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Clayton cements House control
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — It look a full day of debate 

and repeated trouncing of a tenacious minority to do it. 
but Speaker Bill Clayton has won a set of rules 
preserving his control over the House 

Rapresentalives spent all day fighting over rules 
Wednesday, finally approving Clayton's version at 5 
p m by a 113-27 vote

TSe lawmakers planned to act today on the election 
contest filed by former Rep Al Brown, D-San Antonio, 
against Alan Schoolcraft, a Republican who defeated 
him, for re-election Nov 4 A special committee 
appointed by Clayton worked on its recommendation 
late Wednesday after Slate District Judge Hume Cofer 
permitted it to conduct closed-door deliberations. Cofer 
said that despite the TexasOpen Meetings Act. a judge 
can't tell the Legislature what to do.

Rep Frank Gaston. R-Dallas. with about 40 to 45 
votes each time, led unsuccessful efforts to change the 
rules that enable Clayton and his "team " of læutenants 
to maintain control of legislation 

Gaston's efforts were rejected by a solid block of 80 
to about 100 représentât ives who voted with Claylon 

Gaston said his more than 30 amendments were not 
an attack on Clayton, "even though his stewardship as 
speaker provides one of the best arguments for the 
changes " he was offering

He concentrated his attack on Clayton s power over 
committee assignments, even those based on seniority, 
and on the Calendars Committee, which schedules bills 
for floor debate

The Calendars Committee, stacked with chairmen of 
other committees, killed 200 bills last session by never

scheduling them for consideration. Gaston said.
He said 409 of 612 Hou.se bills that passed were 

sponsored by chairmen or vice chairmen of various 
committees

"What would that tell you about the team system?" 
he asked

" It w ork s '" shouted several representatives
Gaston s amendment to prohibit chairmen of 

committees from serving on so-called procedural 
committees such as Calendars was tabled. 90-47

Also tabled. 98-42. was his amendment enabling the 
House to force the Calendars committee to put a bill on 
a debate calendar

" The rules of the House are fair They do give the 
members an opportunity to present their bills." replied 
Rep Bob Davis. R-Irving

AMARILLO - Within the next 90 days, a U S Air 
Force team Is to conduct several hearings in the 
western Panhandle concerning deployment of the the 
MT^missile system in the Texas - New Mexico area, the 
Panhandle Regional Planning Committee announced 
recently

According to the current proposed MX basing plans, 
if the Air Force decides on full deployment of the 200 
missile warheads in this area, nine Panhandle counties 
would be involved plus bordering counties of eastern 
New Mexico Those Texas counties include Dallam. 
Sherman. Hartley. Oldham. Randall. Parmer. Castro. 
Swisher and Bailey

bocal groups against the MX missile locabon tn the 
Texas - New Mexico area presently being formed The 
groups in c lu d e  p e r so n s  with residen tia l-, 
enviromental-. agricultural- and water - related 
interests

The Air Force has completed and released its Draft 
Enviromental Impact Statement (DEIS) of this area, 
and according to governmental guidelines for impact 
statements, a 90 - day comment and review period is 
u n^ w ay.

"She released DEIS is a mammoth work which covers 
almost 2.000 pages of narrative, charts and maps

Members of the Panhandle Enviromental Awareness 
Committee iPEACi have studied and reported on the 
statement, saying. " It is primarily concerned with 
basing options of the multi - billion dollar deterrent

missile system and examines the impact on the 
southern Utah - Nevada target site and on the western 
Panhandle-eastern New Mexico locale "

These sites and the impact study concerning them 
are also the subject for studv among staff members at 
thePRPC

Air Force spokesmen early in the MX missile project 
studies expressed a preference for a single .MX base to 
be located in the Utah-Nevada area 

" The Air Force spokesmen have been available to 
explain the economic benefits of ihe .system to 
interested chamber of commerce members.' the 
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy reported 

" The proposed MX would involve 200 actual missiles 
which would be moved around 4.600 shelters in a "shell 
game" arms race, " PEAC members said in a recent 
meeting in Amarillo

The PEAC group also bites the following summary" 
information taken from the DEIS, "'The MX system 
includes three main components — the missile itself, 
the basing mode forthe missiles and the support forthe 
system

■'The MX missile will be 70 feet long. 92 inches in 
diameter, and weigh 190.000 pounds

"The missile will carry ten individually targeted 
nuclear warheads, each of which will havean explosive 
capacity ten to fifteen times greater than the nuclear 
weapoas used against Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 
World W arn

"The 200 actual MX missiles will be moved from

Suspect termed ‘hallucinatory, delusional’
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

' Staff Writer
"Hallucinatory'" and "delusional " were words used 

by an Amarillo psychiatrist as he described Russell 
Eitgene Galer. on trial in 31sl District Court here for 
the murder of a hitchhiker on 1-40 in March 1979.

Dr Hugh A Pennai o f Amarillo told the jury he had 
dia^iosed the 26 - year - old Galer as a chronic 
paranoid - schizophrenic after examining him in April 
1979. following the shooting death of Charles William 
Hüelen. 24. on March 19,1979 

"In my opinion, he (G alen  was legally insane at the 
time that as he told me he shot the man in the ear, " Dr 
P ^ a l  told the six - man. six - woman jiry  

when questioned by District Attorney Harold Comer 
as to whether Galer was dangerous, the psychiatrist 
replied. "He told me he killed this man I have to say 
he's dangerous "

The last state's witness, Wheeler County Sheriff 
Doyle Ramsey, took the stand at 9 a m today, and 
testified his observations of the défendent while he was 
in the Wheeler County Jail after his arrest, indicated 
Galer was acting normally for about three weeks 

Testimony revealed after the three - week period, 
dater began to "hear things " and act in an unusual 
manner

Galer's father, Hubert Galer. of Utica, Mich, 
testified his son was disrupting the family and had been 
asked to leave home shortly before the murder The 
elder Galer said his son had admitted himself to a 
Pontiac. Mich., mental hospital in July 1977 

Wednesday's trial proceedings were cut short at 1 50 
p.m. because the next state's witness, Wheeler County 
Sheriff Doyle Ramsey was reportedly ill and unable to 
attend the trial

Again, as in the first day of the trial, every statement 
made by witnesses concerning the sanity of the 
defendant were objected to by Hardin Each objection 
was overruled by Judge Mclihany. however 

Texas Highway Patrol Trooper John James testified 
he stopped an olive green tank truck driven by Galer 
shortly after he received a report from the Shamrock 
Police Department regarding a possible hit and run 

James said once the vehicle was stopped, he walked 
to the rear of the truck and motioned the driver to get 
out

The state trooper said he checked Galer's 
identification and truck papers and asked Galer if he 
had been involved in a hit and run Galer said no, 
James said

James said that aided by Shamrock Police Chief 
George Hooten. he found a 380 automatic pistol

partially covered with a towel The gun was cocked and 
loaded, the trooper said

The next witness. Chief Hooten, said during the 
.search of the truck, he discovered the pistol and an 
empty shell casing inside the cab 

Hooten also said he took scrapings of Wood traces on 
the passenger side step to the cab of the truck 

Eddie Bias, half brother of the dead man. identified 
the photograph of the deceased as his half brother 

Later testim ony involved technical reports 
concerning the autop.sy and reports from the Criminal 
Investigation Laboratory in Austin 

Dr Jose Diaz-Esquivel testified he removed a bullet 
from Hulen's head and gave the bullet and a blood 
sample to Kirven Roper, the District Attorney's 
investigator

Roper told the jury he took the bullet and bloixl 
sample to the Austin laboratory 

Expert testimony was provided by Calvin Story, a 
firearms exam iner Story said all the "family 
characteristics " of the bullet led him to believe it could 
have been fired from the murder weapon.

Dr Charles Smith, a chemist ■ toxologist for the 
laboratory, told the jury that the blood type of the 
Hulen and of the blood sample taken from the step of 
the cab were the same

Court reverses itself, affirms death sentence
Samuel Hawkins now faces two death sentences after 

the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals yesterday 
Veversed itself and affirmed Hawkins' 1978 death 
sentence

Hawkins, dubbed the “ traveling rapist" was 
convicted of the 1976 kidnapping and slaying of a 12 
year-old Amarillo girl

* The appeals court of Sept. 10.1980 reversed the death 
penalty verdict and remanded the case for retrial on 
the grounds that Hawkins was not properly advised on 
the issues of self representation.

I

The first death sentence stems from Hawkins' 
conviction for the slaying of a Borger housewife in 
May. 1977. Hawkins was also given a life sentence for 
the aggravated rape of a 21 - year - old Hereford 
housewife in September of 1976.

Hawkins insisted on representing himself at the 1978 
trial despite repeated warnings from 320th State 
District Judge Jerry Shackelford of Amarillo who 
presided over the trial in Austin 

But the appeals court opinion yesterday, rendered by 
Judge Sam Jouston Clinton, says. "The grounds of

error presented by appellant do n(X reveal any error 
harmful enough to require reversal of his conviction

"The opinion also declared that Hawkins had been, 
"fully w arned  " co n ce rn in g  the matter of 

self-representation The new ruling pointed out that 
Hawkins had been, given every opportunity to hire a 
lawyer " and had been, "well advised " on his right to 
counsel "

Hawkins was arrested by Amarillo police in June of 
1977. and later admitted to a series of rapes in I976and 
1977 in Amarillo and other Panhandle towns

Air Force seeks comment on MX missile
shelter to shelter on special transporter - erector 
launcher vehicles These vehicles will be 201 feet long. 
25 feet wide and will weigh I 6 million pounds "

Should the government decide in fayor of .split basing 
the shelters and the missiles, half would then be 
located in the Utah - Nevada area and half in the Texas 
- New Mexico area

Local groups against the basing are releasing 
information concerning the DEIS to interested 
persons

■Main areas of concern lo residents in the Texas 
Panhandle area include groundwater availability, 
surface water, air quality, native vegetation, land 
ownership, land u.se. ranches and homes, grazing, 
employment and labor force i.ssues, earnings, 
population, housing, finance, education, health 
services, public safety seri’ ices, urban land use, 
quality of life, transportation and energy

According to procedures for publishing an imjMCt 
statement upon completion of the 90-day public 
comment period on the Air P'oroe DEIS, all 
information which has been compiled will be turned 
over to the Department of Defense 

The Departmenl o f Defense officials will make a 
final recommendation to the President 

President Reagan will make the utimate decision 
where the $33 billion dollar missile complex will be 
located The decision is.expected some time this 
summer -  i ">.r
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Tax reappraisal plans 
postponed by county
Gray County Commissioners today approved a 

motion not to proceed with plans for a partial 
county tax reappraisal after hearing information 
fromGray County Tax Assessor Margie Gray

Mrs Gray, who has attended a conference of 
the Tax Assessor Association in Austin recently, 
told com m issioners. We have had more 
changes in the tax law since 1977 than we have 
had in 40yea rs "

"Out of the 254 counties in the state, eight 
counties have started reappraisals in 1980 and 45 
counties will be providing appraising ser' ce in 
1981 The rem ainder of the counties are 
scheduling reappraisals for 1982. ' Mrs Gray 
said

"My proposal, at this time, is that we wait and 
carry on as we currently are in the tax office." 
Mrs Gray said

Commissioners also heard a proposal from 
Marge Holland. Texas Department of Health 
Nurse for Region I, who asked that Gray County 
officials look into the possibility of entering into a 
contract with the Texas Tech Medical School

Amarillo The contract could provide student 
doctor participation in the county indigent care 
health services

"The city of Claude now has student doctors in 
the clinic one day per week for consultation. We 
could certainly use their services here, and we 
could provide a number of patients on the weekly 
ba.sis." Mrs. Holland said 

Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted Simmons 
offered to aid .Mrs. Holland in .setting up a 
meeting with officials involved in the proposed 
program

Commissioners also approved payment of 
$1.327 for indigent health care 

Mrs Holland also said the free obstetric clinic 
at 120 S Russell is now closed Patients who 
began treatment in the clinic will continue to 
receive services through March 

Jack Hood and Milo Carlson were reappointed 
to the Gray County Airport Boardfor three - year 
terms by the commissioners.

County bills in the amount of $99.389 were 
approved for payment by commisisoners

G)mposite sketches released
MOORE, Okla The Moore 

P o lice  D epartm en t today 
released composite sketches of 
two suspects in Ihe Jan 5 
slaying of former Canadian 
resident Tracey Nei Ison 

Lt Ray Homer of the Moore 
Police Department said several 
phone calls had already been 
received by the department 
regarding the drawings 

The two sketches .vere based 
on descriptions from  two 
witnesses who said they saw the 
suspects in the vicinity of the 
Neilson apartment about noon, 
the time of death established by 
Moore police officials 

Lt Homer said today. "There 
are probably two men involved, 
b a sed  on th e  d iffe re n t  
descriptions given by the two 
witnes.ses '

"We also have received 
information on the case from 
two Oklahoma law enforcement 
officers who were working in, 
Texas They have eliminated 
several Texas persons, who 
were associates or friends of the 
Neilsons. as suspects," Lt 
Homer said

One of the men wanted for 
questioning is de.scribed as 25 to 
28 years old. 5 feet. 9 inches tall, 
weighing about 155 pounds, 
having a slender lo medium 
build, with b la ck  cu r ly , 
mid-length hair and a day's 
growth of beard

The suspect was last seen 
wearing a dark brown sweater 
with light brown sleeves and 
blue jea n s , a cco rd in g  to 
information released by Lt 
Homer

Editors take on AT&T in electronic news battle
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer
Almost overnight. Texas has become a battleground in the war 

for dominance in wha t many see as a multi-billion dollar electronic 
Wormation industry

•• The conflict matches two powerful forces, a group of Texas 
newspaper publishers and the nation's txMTununication giant. 
American Telephone and Telegraph
 ̂ The dispute could one day dictate how and by whom the news is 

'delivered to Am erica's newspaper readers.
«  Although the issues are often complex and clouded by charges, 

counter-charges and denial, one thing is certain: the ramifications 
«■Kgnonnous.

"What’s at stake, trite as it may seem, is freedom of speech and 
'th e  First Am endm ent." contends John Murphy, executive vice 

president of the Texas Daily Newspaper Association.
^  "Ridiculous." responds Jon Dee Lawrence. Southwestern BeH's 
'general attorney in Texas.

“ It is simply a matter of money All this business Mnut the First 
Amendment Isa sm okescreen ."

* Whalevar. the dispute is centered now in Austin and dates in part 
to a proposal submitted last spring by Southwestern Bell to the 

iT ssa i Public Utility Commission
X Acting on behalf o f ATftT, Bell sought approval to test in Austin 
ra n  elactronic information service (ElSi using home computers 

w ithtelevisienKracM . It would begin next June and would include 
^  various kfeidi of ctasslfied. display, and catalogue advertlaiiiK.

Viewed initially as “ innocuous" by the utility commission, the 
request was approved without a hearing

"Ihe publishers quickly formed a telecommunicatioas task force 
to oppose A TA Ts trial. Reflecting Jheir Concern, Pfil Meek, 
chairman of the task force, advised his colleagues in part

“ T h e  outcome of ATAT's efforts in Austin may very well play a 
key role in detennining the future of the nation s mass media 
Telecommunications — in some form not yet clear — seems certain 
to be a key to the future of all means of communication "

Meek, president and editorial chairman of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, said the ATAT goal is "to control both Ihe lines of 
communication and be'the source-provider of the information they 
disseminate "

Ihe TDNA filed a complaint with the commission, seeking a 
public hearing on the plan, and asking that its approval of the trial 
be withdrawn

Ihe telephone com pany responded with a petition Wednesday, 
which said the commission does not have the authority to deny Bell 
the right to conduct a test.

The hearing is scheduled before the commission on Friday.
"Every resource the newspaper business and other affected 

media can muster." Meek told the publishers, "will be reqiared to 
meet and turn back thia challenge and insure the future of a 
vigorous, competitive, free flow of news n d  informatian to the 

' American public ”
T h tn cw ^ p e m ie n . whohadlMlbillianinadvertisingrevenues 

in Mra. contend that permitting ATAT to provide as well as

transmit information would give the company a "stranglehold over 
the market."

Telephone com pany officials in and nut of Texas say the 
publishers' fears are exaggerated and denied that they seek any 
unfair advantages

Foremost, they say. Bell is merely conducting an experiment, 
gathering information, but offering nothing to the public at this 
juncture

TTierefore. contended Lawrence, "The commission actually 
doesn't have the power to give the TDNA the reltof it seeks"

When and if the service is offered to the public, he said, then the 
commission could consider whether to grant or deny perniission.

Meanwhile, work has begun on the 14-month test As desi^ied. 
Bell would provide free computer terminals on separate telephone 
lines to880 private homes and 60 businesses in Austin.

A user could consult not only the nornial white and Ydlow Pages 
telephone listings but also advertising by realtors, supermarkets, 
department stores and other businesses and well as brand name 
listings.

“ If ATAT is perm itted to adiieve what it seeks toachieve here in 
Austin, it's going to be in a very dominating portion in the future in 
táecommunications.'' Murphy, the TDNA officer, said

"When they own the Unes and set the rates, they can price other 
media oU  of the communications busine».“

The publishers oppose ATA Ts Texas foray on several grounds. 
dttogbothMatutory and federal prohibitions, aniwng other things.

While stressing again that this is merely an experiment.

The second sketch is of a 
white man in his early 90s. 
about 5 feet. 10 inches tali, 
weighing 150 to 170 pounds, 
having sheet, black straight 
hair worn In military style, 
short s id eb u rn s  and fair 
complexion He was last seen 
w e a r in g  a b la c k  n y lon  
waist-length jacket, dark dress 
slacks and dark loafer-type 
shoes

Mrs Neilson. a pre-med 
student with her husband at the 
University of Oklahoma, was 
fully clothed when her body was 
discovered

The autopsy revealed she had 
not been sexually molested, and 
police were unable lo  determine 
if anything had been taken from 
the apartment No motive in the 
death has been established

Lawrence insists the newspapermen simply don't want any 
electronic competition from the Yellow Pages 

"The reason this is not mentioned in the TDNA complaint is that 
the commission under Texas law has no jirisdiction over the 
Yellow Pages." he said. •

"The newspaper associations, both national and in Texas, want to 
limit the Bell system of Yellow Pagestoaprint-afily medium They 
are seeking in Congress to prohibit us from using electronic 
technology in connection with our Yellow Pages ‘

“ It's simply a matter of money. I do not dink that the issue as 
framed in the complaint is a true issue.

"What they're saying here is, we can't eveii do a test to find out if 
we want to compete or n o t"

Lawrence stressed that the Bell system it in the communications 
business, not the newt business

“ We have no intention of going out and hiring reporters and 
edHort to create newt and then sell it to the people." be said.

If it turns out that people want news... and that we would provide 
them that information, we would buy that information tor others 
and communicate it to the people "  x- i

The TDNA taHc force denied that its oppontion to the trial was 
desifped to protect its advertiting revenues 

Instead. U said, “ it is baw d on the essential fact that what ATAT 
propoaea to do in its Austin trial inwIvesbonafidetiiMBtionaaf both 
pUMc policy and law. And on each of dMaegMeations (the trial) 
would violate long standtog pitolic policy aKd laws govt 
funetkm of ATAT and other telephone companies'

1 governing the
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daily record
services tomorrotv

N<( services w ere rep orted  to  the P a m p a  N e w s  fo r  
h'ridav

deaths and funerals
No deal h notices were report ed to the Pampa News today

school menu______________
FRIDAY

Hamburger, trench fries, pickles, lettuce, tomato slices, ice 
boxc(K»kies. milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Stuffed peppers or fried cod. french fries, broccoli, pinto 
beans slaw or jello salad. cherry tarts or fruit and cookies

The .American Petroleum Institute will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Thirsday Jan 15. at the Country Inn Steak House. 1101 Alcock.

Dinner isscheduledat715p m.
Ms Valerie Sanders, manager of communication production at 

Southwestern Public Service Company in Amarillo, will be the 
guest speaker

The topic for the meeting will be 'Southwestern on Solar" and 
will deal with a proposed joint Southwestern Public Service and 
Department of Enegry Solar Energy Project. Allan Higgins, 
project engineer, will assist Ms. Sanders

RED CROSS NEEDS ITEMS
The Pampa Red Cross is in need of wheel chairs, complete 

hospital beds, bedside commodes and walkers Pa-sons having 
any of these items to donate are asked to call Joyce Roberts at 
the RedCross office. 669-7121

ENERGY ASSISTANCE OFFERED 
Applications for the Heat Energy Assistance Program 

iHEATi are being taken at the Gray County Community Action 
office. 208 W Browning. Pampa 

This program is intended to aid the elderly, low income and 
handicapped persons

For more information, contact Community Action at 669-9801.

LABOR RELATIONS SEMINAR
A seminar on Labor Relations and Law will be conducted 

Saturday. Jan 17, from 9 a m to 5 p.m. at Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center

Registration for the course will begin at 8:30 a m. Saturday. 
Instructor for the course will be Frank Parker.

Mr. Parker is a lawyer and has worked in Labor Relations for 
many years

city briefs
MRS. R .C . tP au lin ei 

Heaton will be honored at a 
farewell reception Friday 
January 16. 2 to 4 p m at the 
Carson C ounty  Branch 
L ibrary , M ain St . in 
Skellytown E veryone is 
invited

VISITING IN the home of 
Oit Shewmaker. 225 N 
Sumner, are Dan and Mary 
W ilburn and daughter.

Deanna Marie, of Garland. 
Texas Mrs Wilburn is the 
Shewmaker's daughter.

THE LONE Star Squares 
are offering lessons every 
Thirsday starting January 
IS at 8 p m in the Clarendon 
College gym Any couple 
interested is invited Sammy 
Parsley teaching (Adv.i

LOVETT LIB R A R Y - 
You'll love it! (Adv I

Stock market
T h r following g ra in  quo tation! ar«pfovidi........ " *

Wheat
Milo
Corn
Soybeai

he 1

ided bv Whener Evans of Pampa
4 I I  
S M
I  IS

ans I M
following quotations show the range 

within which these securities could have been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent irfe I I  - I I S
Southland Financial tS -I S ^

la to M h
c o it io n s  are rurmahed . 
mckman Inc of Amanilo 
Beatrice Foods ll%i
Cabot 29S
Cdaneae 114
Cities Servira 414

The fotiowina 10 M  N Y stock market 
:a(ions are lurmshed by Schneider Bernet

CHA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
b^crsoll-Rand 
falter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobile 
Pmney I  
PNIlipa 
PNA
Schlumberger 
Soidhweatern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Texaco 
Zaka
Landen Gold 
Chicago Silver - Jan

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
A pleasant day was in store for all of Texas today as forecasts 

called for clear skies and mild temperatures 
A change was on the way. however. Forecasters said mostly 

cloudy skies and much colder temperatures were forecast for 
Friday There is the possibility of snow, sleet and freezing rain 
for portions of the Panhandle and South Plains by Friday, 
forecasters said

hospital report
■ 9 M H

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmlstlMS

G old ie  S p ra w ls , 2200 
Chestnut

Sue Ann Lung. McLean 
Lisa M cN eely , 210 W. 

Harvester
May Green. 1504 Kentucky 
Manuela Soto. 318 Hazel 
MableCiark,715 N West 
Lawrence Ray, 815 N. 

Gray
G e o r g e  Ib is o n , 2329 

Cherokee
Mary Anderson, 2226 Lynn 
Debbie Butcher. 1309 E. 

FYancis
Bertha B eck , 845 E. 

Kingsmill
Arnold Kuehler, Groom 
Pau la  S oto . 5I7tk S. 

Ballard
Pamela Gam er, 505 Naida 
Laurie Shufelberger. 520 

Hazel
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Shufelberger. 5204 
Hazel

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Mike Long. McLean

Dliiiilssils 
Edna Tosh, 320 Miami 
P a m e la  W in e g e a r t ,  

Panq>a
Fay Jackson. 2217 N. 

Christy
Vickie Nelson, Higgins 
David Monk, 413 Roberta 
Oletha McNeil. 1056 Huff 
Mary McKeraan, 2138 N. 

Banks
P i x l e r ,  826C la r a  

Frederick 
E lb e r t  W a lk er , 1812 

Evergreen
Lena J ack ion , 532 N. 

Doyle
M aria R odriguez, 508 

Ballard
Richard Gattis. 1818 N. 

Nelson
PetraScott, 1121 Huff 
SHAMROCK HOSPrrAL 

Admlssioas
R o b e r t  O 'G o r m o n ,  

Shamrock
Dave Skidmore. Shamrock 
Ollie Stroud, Erick, Okla. 
Esther Hill, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Susie Hkks, Shamrock 
Lucille Cullison, McLean 
Lila Treadwell, Wheeler

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m. today.

minor accidents
Jan. 14

5:30 p m. — A 1977 Toyota, driven by B. J. Gillis, 52. of 2237 N. 
Sumner, was reportedly traveling through the parking lot at the 
Coronado Shopping Center when it came into collision with a 
westbound 1967 Rym outh, driven by Patricia Kopera Kline. 18, 
of TOON Nada Kline was cited forfailureto yield right of way.

7:46 p.m. — A 1979 Ford driven by Tresa Riley Dismore, 26. of 
1137 Crane cam e into collision with a light pole at 600 W Brown. 
Dismore was taken to Highland General Hospital Emergency 
Room where she was treated and released

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
David K. Cook. 19. of 429 Hill was arrested at the J. C. 

Penney's store m the Pampa Mall on felony theft charges.
Cook, a former employee of the store, was arrested in 

connection with several theft reports made by the department 
store officials.

Chief of Police J . J . Ry zman said it appeared to be an internal 
theft of more than 8200 in merchandise. He said some of the 
property had been recovered.

"We are investigating the possibUity that A had been done 
overaperiodof t im e ,’ the police chief said. *  "  t

Cook was in Gray County Jail earlier today in lieu of bond
Farrell Barton. 22. of 1104 E Frands was arrested at 23rd and 

Coffee for driving while intoxicated.
Eddie Ray Barnett. 34. of 1816 N. Wells was arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
At 7:43 p m.. Lola Clara Williams. 525 Roberta, reported 

someone shot through the back window of the door while her 9 - 
year - old son was standing near the window at the time. The 
boy's hand was scratched in the mishap.

Clawson Pipkin. 737 N Banks, reported someone had entered 
his vehicle while it was parked in front of the residence. Several 
radios and other items, valued at 8940. were reported missing.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Clear and mild today. Increasing cioudinenss 

north late tonight, clear south. Cold tonight. Mostly cloudy and 
colder Friday with a slight chanoe of sleet or snow extreme 
northwest. Highs 55 to 61. Lows 24 to 30. Highs Friday 36 
northwest to 44 central and 53 extreme southeast.

South Texas — Sunny and mild today, mostly clear and cold 
tonight Partly cloudy and a little colda' mainly east and north 
Friday Intermittent light rain south Friday Highs60s. Lows 30s 
east and central and 40s west and coast Highs Friday 50s north 
and east. 60s south and west.

West Texas — Fair today Increasing cloudiness north, 
continued fari south tonight. Cloudy and much colder north and 
central, partly cloudy and colder south Friday. Occasional light 
snow Panhandle and light rain mixed with snow South Plains 
Friday Highs near 50 Panhandle to mid 60s Big Bend. Lows 
upper teens Panhandle to low 40s Big Bend. Higte Friday mid 
20s Panhandle to near 60 southwest.

Port Arthur to Port O 'Connor — Northeast winds near 15 knots 
through tonight. increasing to 15 to 20 Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet.

Port O'Connor to Brownsvi He — Northeast winds 10 to 15 knots 
through tonight, becoming easterly near 15 Friday. Seas 3 to 5 
feet. Intermittent light rain Friday.

A look at Texas
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P) — The National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored People and two other civil rights 
groups say they will demonstrate in front o f the police station 
Friday to protest the alleged violation of a Mexican alien's civil 
nghts

Hector Santoscoy. a burglary suspect, was shot to death 
beneath a house where he sought refuge on Christmas Day. A 
police officer said he fired at Santoscoy in self-defense when the 
burglary suspect attacked him with bricks beneath the house.

Charles A Hudspeth J r , president of the local NAACP: 
Rem igo Valdez J r . president of the Mexican-American 
Betterment Organization: and Margarita Oita, president of the 
San Antonio C om m ittee on Human Rights, called the 
demonstration for 11 a m Friday

They and City Councilman Bernardo Eureste are demanding 
that pdice make public an investigation into the shooting. Paiioe 
Chief Robert Keuck said the investigation report was tirned 
over to the district attorney's office for presentation to a grand 
jiry

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — The victim of a hit-and-run 
accident has died at a local hospital, becoming the c i ty 's  10th 
traffic fatality of the year, acccording to the Traffic Service 
Bureau

Ruben Vasquez, 24, was struck by an automobile last Saturday 
on Southwest Military Drive. His body was thrown 86 feet by the 
vehicle, which sped away.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) — Tony Prince, a production 
worker and member of the International Union of Electricians, 
Wednesday announced his candidacy for mayor on the Socialist - 
Workers Party ticket.

Prince said councilmen John Steen and Heniy Ctaneroa, who 
are vying to replace Mayor Lila Cockrell in the April election, 
were "candidates of big business."

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P) — A former Saudi Arabian Air 
Force cadet has pleaded no contest to charges of voluntary 
manslaughter in the April stabbing death of a 24-year-old San 
Antonio woman.

FarieS.F. Yamini, 22. entered the plea to the reduced charge 
Tuesday as part of a plea bargain and aaked 144th District Judge 
Roy Barrera Jr to assess a 10-year probated senlaioe.

Barrera ordered a pre-sentendng repoit before he passes 
jui%m entinthecaie.

Yamini. stationed at Lackland Air Force Bate at the ttme, 
ortgbially was charged with murder last April i f  to the stabbing 
deaChof Nellie Figueroa.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API — Three thousand persons are 
being tovited to pay 810 a head to watch Republican Ronald 
Reagan be inaugurated as president over a dosedcircuit 
televisionhookup on Jan. 20.

County Republican Chairman Lamar Smith said, however, he 
expects only about 400 of them to accept the invitatians to view 
the satellite telecast at the St. Anthony Hotel.

Sen Antonio is one of 109 cities where the toauguratkn will be 
shown live through an urangennent with the Presidential 
INaugural Committee.

A B E £N E , Texas (A P I — Voters here will return to the polls 
SMurday for  new d ec is ion s  on proposed dty  charter 
amemtoienu they he ve rejected within the past four yean.

One proposal would establish single«nember districts for the 
dty council, the other would renunre a city charter ban against 
d o ^ m se tto ffs .

Iranian* 
attacks * 
launched

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) -  f . 
Iran's counter-offensive caused 
the heaviest fighting o L  the 
Persian G ulf war but the >  
Iranians lost ground on at least 
one of the two fronts. Western *' 
reporters visiting the battlefield <  
found. %

(to a two-day tour ofathS ' :  
Susangerd front. 80 miles north 
of Abadan, the r«!( rters found * 
Iraqi infantry, arniored^and 
en g in eerin g  units m oving^.' 
deeper into Iran, while the*^ 
Iranians were reported to have . 
retreated to  the north  o f .  
Susangerd.

The com m anding gengral '* 
said 220 Iranian tanks were ,  
destroyed or'captured in four * 
days of fighting begun by the 
Iranians Jan. 5. He said about 
110 tanks escaped, but the . 
Iranians were unable to launch - j  
a fresh assault from their new 
positions. 4 -j

'  y *

Ihe Iraqis advanced their 
heavy artillery to sites far in 
front of where the tank battles 
took place, and their mobile 
rocket launchers moved more 
than a mile closer to the Iranian 
lines than the Iraqi front-line 
cannon.

The reporters saw Iraqi 
earthmovers building roads to r  
fuel trucks and pits to hide tl^pm 
to and tractor-trailers dragging 
away abandoned Iranian tanks.

A ,  '
The g e n e ra l refused  ,t o  

discuss Iraqi losses but the 
reporters counted the wreckage 
of 23 Iraqi tanks. And of 40 
Iranian tanks seen, fewer than a 
dozen appeared to have taken 
serious hits.

ICE CLOGS C A N A L . An a er ia l v iew  o f  th e  C a p  C o d  C a n a l  in  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
taken northw ard tow ard s the S a g a m o r e  B r id g e  a n d  C a p e  C o d  B a y  s h o w s  th e  
f lo e s o f  ice  h indering all but the la r g e s t  c r a f t  f r o m  n a v ig a t in g  th e  c r o s s - c a p e  
waterway. A rm y tu gboats and tid a l c h a n g e s  o c c a s i o n a l l y  c l e a r  th e  w a y  but 
fishing boats and fuel b a rg es  a re  e x p e r ie n c in g  d i f f i c u l t y .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o  i

Inside the turrets were 
heimets, gloves, food packets, 
sleeping gear and operating 
manuals. The ground for m|jes 
around was strewn with strings 
of grenades, full rocket racks 
and unopened canisters o f  tank 
shells, all with the markings of 
I r a n ’ s U .S. and  B ritish  
suppliers. *

East Coast gets slight respite ;
Hie shivering East (toast got a slight respite from icy 

temperatures today, but the three<lay freeze that sent the m erciry 
to new lows is driving up prices for seafood from ice-clogged fishing 
grounds and for orange juice and vegetables from Florida.

Three major orange juice processors announced price increases 
of 75 cents to 83.35 per dozen six-ounce cans, a record high for 
concentrate, the Sentinel Star of Orlando, Fla.. reported today.

After painfully low readings that broke records in d o z ^  Of 
communities, temperatures rose early today into the 20s and 3Qs in 
much of the East. It was 18 degrees in Boston andSS in Miami.

A statewide emergency call for natural gas conservation still was 
in effect in Massachusetts, where supplies were low and deliveries 
were delayed in ice-bound shipping channels.

In Canada — the source of all the cold — it was 5 below zero in 
Moikreal early today. And the strong weather ridge from the 
Southwest into Canada that has been deflecting cold Arctic air 
down along the East (toast has not yet broken up. forecasters say.

Florida temperatures late Wednesday were back in the 40s, but 
single-digit readings earlier in the w e ^  caused widespread crop 
damage.

Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-Fla.. asked President Carter  on 
Wednesday for federal disaster aid for farmers whose crops were 
damaged.

The cold snap also is to blame for boosting the cost of flounder.

lobster and scallops because fishing fleets are idled in nnany 
ice^ncnisted ports from the Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

Other shipping traffic has found it slow going amid huge sheets of 
ice, especially where the ice has knocked buoys and navigational 
aidsoff their proper locations.

Ice clogged the Hudson River, and the Coast Guard said it 
actually was not passable to Albany. “ The people upstate will have 
a problem if this remains the same for a while. A lot of fuel goes 
that way,"  said Chief Petty Officer Greg Creedon.

Diick, rising ice in the Connecticut River was threatening to l|ft 
an iron bridge off its pilings, and New Hampshire officials were 
trying to blast the ice loose. The bridge, which links Searstown. 
N.H., with (tonaan, Vt., carries a main that supplies water to the 
NewHampshirecommunity neartheCanadianbonler. •

Ice-breakers were chopping channels in (toesapeake Bay, Lcng 
Island Sound. Nantucket Harbor and the Cape (tonal, a New 
York-to-Boston shipping shortcut.

Escorted by (toast Guard cutters, a ferry of siqipties and a 
heating oil barge reached Nantucket, Mass., en d rcM  by eight 
miles of ice a foot thick.

A passenger plane also brought in groceries, but islanders were 
philosophical about their winter isolation. “ Sure it’s a terrible 
winter, but it’s not that much out of the ordinary.’ ’ said Barbata 
Tilton.

Chrysler is still alive, gets loan
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Chrysler (torp. is still alive with a new 

8400 million federal loan guarantee that company chairman Lee A. 
lacocca says is the crucial step in a financial reorganization that 
skirts the stigma of “going under the judge's gavel’ ’ in bankruptcy.

lacocca said such arrangments are "the wave of th efu tire" — a 
broad hint that other huge corporations will be turning to the 
government for similar help.

Other elements of what lacocca called “ a super deal”  include the 
United Auto Workers' forfeit of 8622 million in wages and benefits 

land bankers’ willingness to forgive about 8350 million in 
outstanding loans to Chrysler.

UAW President Douglas A. Fraser called the deal “ the worst 
economic settlement we have ever made."

“ H ieonly thing worse is the alternative,”  he said.
The union chief did not have to spell it out. Although people on 

both sides were careful not to say it out loud, analysts were in 
agreement that Chrysler could not escape bankruptcy without the 
loM guarantees.

And the government officials charged with decidtog whether to 
issue the guarantees had made it clear they would let the company 
go under unless the union made large wage concessions

The hard-fought agreement between the UAW and (torysler in 
hand — it took seven days of intense bargaining — the (toryslec 
Loan Guarantee Board moved quickly to vote coi^tional approval 
of the loan guarantees.

“ This is the first time in history that a big corporation has been 
reorganized without going under a judge's gavá and him saying 
'You get a dime (on the dollar)’ to somebody and ‘You get 12cents’ 
to somebody else, and so forth.”  lacocca said 

“ It’s going to be the wave of the future; just like in the old d a ^  
when a man's barn burned down and his neighbors had to build him 
a new one out of their own resources”  «

The loan board scheduled another meetir^ Friday for Chrysler to 
detail how it would implement the conditions laid down by the 
board before it voted conditional approval of the loan guarantees.

One of the crucial elements of the Qirysler p resta tion  will be * 
assurances that the 125 banks being asked to forgive loans will go 
along. That is not expected to be a problem, however, since moat of 
the iMinks have alrewly written the loans off as bad debts.

Assuming the banks do formally agree, and the board gives final
approval for its loan guarantees. 15 days must elapae before* 
Chrysleisler can actually get its hands on fresh cash.

East Texas to decide on Cubans
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Bill Clements’ top aide says “ the 

people of East T exas" will ultimately decide whether Ciiwn 
refugees from Fort Chaffee, Ark., will be relocated in East Texas.

“ It’s not for us in state government to decide," stod Alan (Hark, 
Clements' special assistant. "It ’s for the people of East Texas to 
support the program or not."

But ( ^ k  said the state was investigating le fti ways to block the 
plan, although he added that the refugees “ have a legal right and 
opportuntty to m ove anywhere."

Clark’s remarks cam e after a twoJiour, cloeed-door meeting 
between state and federal officials and the president of a religious 
oramization that is working to resettle the refugees.

Gark said he had not told Clements— who w u  to Washtogton — 
about the Wednesday meeting. Oark said that he would gather 
more information and present it to the governor later.

Oements has said he opposes the plan, calling it “ utterly 
ridtouious and absurd."

Ron Meers, president o f Bellvue Mtoiions International of Hurst, 
which is trying to find new homes for the Cilians, said his group

would go back to East Texas to get more specific information about :• 
churches and individuals willing to sponsor the refugees. '1

Meers said that within 28 days he would give (3airk the details of > 
durches, individuals and employers willing tosponaor refugees. •

He said that erroneous reports of the number of Citoans to be>  
relocated had delayed the finding of sponaors by about two weeks, 
but said he was optimistic because be was “ trying to glorify Jesus '!  
and doing the Lord’s w ork."

He said that without local support, the Citoans would not be sent 
to Texas. ! f

"I f  we don’t have local chirches and we don't have hoiiatog and-; 
k)calemployer8.thenwedon’thaveaprojeet,"M eersnid . >

Eariy reports had said that as many as tOOO Cubans — mostly!* 
young, stable males with grade-school educations — would 
moved to Marshall. Mount Pleasant, Datogerfield, Lone Star u id  -*
Longview. >

Ih e  proposal evoked a stoim of protest from local officials, who!^ 
said they were concerned about cultural m d  language diHerenoes^ 
and lack of jobs to the ares. >;

i

G round water district sponsors scholarship contest
“nie Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 is 

agiin sponsoring the annual scholarship contest for h ^  school 
s n io n .

H ie scholarships have been increased this y e v  to |4(N> for first 
place, 8280 for second place and 8U0for thbxl place.

The contest is open to any high school senfor who lives wtthto the
bouffifcles o f the water diatiict.
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R E F IN E R Y  BU RN S. F ire m e n  at th e  T e x a c o  r e f i n e r y  in  L a w r e n c e v i l l e .  111., 
attempt to coo l a 144.000-g a l lo n  p r o p a n e  ta n k  e a r l y  t o d a y  a f t e r  a f ir e  b r o k e  
ou f W ednesday. An e stim a ted  1.000 r e s id e n t s  n e a r  t h e  b la z e  w e r e  e v a c u a t e d .  
^ foone w as rep orted  in ju red  at th e  r e f in e r y  225 m i le s  s o u t h  o f  C h i c a g o  on  th e 
Indiana border. F irem en  at th e s c e n e  e s t im a t e d  t h e  f i r e  f e d  f r o m  th e  ta n k  
would burn for 36 hours. *

lA P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Rare books being returned
URBANA. 111. (A P )- About $100,000 worth of 

rare books and photographs, believed stolen 
from schools across the country, are being 
retirned to their owners by University of Illinois 
authorities.

University police said the material was 
recovered after the arrest o f RobertKindred of 
Garland. Texas, outside the university library.

Kindred, owner of the Antique Print Shop in 
Dallu. pleaded guilty to theft charges, was fined 
$2.SK) and placed on 30 months probation earlier 
this month.

Police recovered  138 articles, including 
packages and single copies of lithographs, plates

Judge permits closed-door meet
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — House members 

deliberating a San Antonio election contest 
retreated to a closed -d oor session late 
Wednesday after a state judge OK’d the private 
merting

Speaker Bill Clayton said the committee's 
report should com e before the full House today 
for a final decision on the contest.

At stake is a House seat from San Antonio, 
which Republican Alan Schoolcraft wrested 
from veteran Al Brown, a Democrat, in 
November

A special com mittee chaired by Rep. Craig 
W ashington. D-Houston. returned to its 
closed-door deliberations Wednesday less than 
an hour after a court authorized the executive 

lion
ariier in the day. a private meeting was 

interrupted by a constable's deputy with a 
temporary restraining order issued by State 
District Judge Hume Cofer at the request of the 
Austin American-Statesman. The newspaper 
complained the meeting violated theTexasQpen 
Meetings Act.

Alexander jury selection continues
ABILENE. Texas (AP) — A 

20-ycar-old realty secretary and 
a 21-year-old college student 
whose father was a police 
officer are the latest jiro rs  
picked in the capital murder 
trail of Billy Wayne Alexander 
Jr

Jhe two panelists picked 
Wednesday — the youngest 
selected since the trial opened 
Monday — became the fourth 
aad fifth  ju rors selected

Mother convicted
in scalding death
• HOUSTON (A P ) -  A young 

I Houston mother, convicted in 
the scalding death of her 
j-year-old daughter, has been 
sentenced to five years in 
prison

The maximum penalty for 
involuntary manslaughter is 10 
years In [xlson and a $5,000 fine.
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Rodeo cowboy thinks mechanical bull *great̂
HOUSTON (A P I -  Bob 

Blackwood who has roped, rode 
or thrown just about every kind 
of rodeo animal lays that the 
mechanical bull dumping urban 
cowboys at a Pasadena. Texai, 
honky tonk is the “ greatest 
thkig since popcorn."

B lack w ood , the nation ’ s 
fith-ranked rod eo  cow boy , 
testified Wednesday that “ El 
Toro,”  the whirling, bucking 
m ech a n ica l m arv el m ade 
famous by actor John Travolta

in the movie “ Urban Cowboy,”  
completely revolutionized the 
rodeo profession.

M o t h e r ,  bull desi^ ier Joe 
D. Turner and manufacturer 
GUley'i Enterpria« Inc. argue 
that the movie and their device 
have in^ired a craze in cowboy 
bare from coast to coast.

And they are asking a federal 
court jiry  to stop three Houston 
competitore from infringing on 
their patent rights at a time 
when barroom bronc busters

a re  paying to be thrown 
uncerem oniously from  the 
lifeicas. gyrating demon.

However, the defendents — 
Buck N Broncos Inc., Southwest 
Rodeo Enterprises Inc., and 
Texas R odeo Bulls Inc. — 
maintain the patent it invalid 
and that Gilley’s is simply 
ttying to monopolize the market 
in the nightclub rodeo circuit.

Blacfcwood, who claim s to 
h a v e  r id d en  “ El T o r o ’ ’ 
thousands of times, testified

Belt buckle deflects bullet

and pages cut from rare books, old maps and 
large volumes dating to the early 1800s

Experts have identified about 838.000 worth of 
items belonging to the University of Illinois and 
have returned about 846.000 worth of material to 
Loyola University of New Orleans. Oklahoma 
State University at Stillwater, Rice University at 
Houston. Texas A4M  University at College 
Station, and the University of Maryland at 
College Park

Many of the lithographs, plates and pages were 
neatly cut from old books, so it wilt be difficult to 
determine where they cam e from, authorities 
said.

Cofer then held a hearing on the newspaper’s 
suit but ruled against the newspaper. He said 
separation of powers prevents the courts from 
iiUerfering with the Legislature 

“ I am completely satisned each of the three 
branches (of state governm ent) has the absolute 
constitutional authority to make its own 
mistakes." said Cofer.

Washington scurried back to the House floor, 
announced C o fer 's  ruling, and called the 
committee back into executive session.

Attorney Jim G eorge, representing the 
American-Statesman. planned to appeal Cofer's 
ruling, but Washington's quick reconvening of 
the committee should make any appeal useless.

Assistant Attorney General Lonny Zwiener. 
representing the com m ittee, said "House 
business is being interfered with”

"This is not the Legislature sneaking off into a 
comer to do something improper,”  he argued 

Washington said the committee, which heard 
testimony in the matter, was acting as a jiry  and 
co u ld  m e e t  in p r iv a te  to m ake its 
recommendation

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— A man walked into an 
all-night convenience store and 
ordered clerk Buzz Warner to 
hand him the money from the 
cash register.

“ Go to h ell!" replied Warner, 
t h in ly  it was a joke he did not 
consider very funny.

But the robber lifted a pistol 
and fired one shot at the store 
clerk’s belly from across the 

-* counter at point-blank range.
“ I clutched my stomach. It 

was like someone hitting me 
with a fist," Warner said.

Crouching and holding his 
waist. Warner watched the 
young gunman run from the 
store. Then he pulled his hands 
aw ay fro m  his abdom en, 
expecting to find blood.

Instead, he foun^ a chunk of 
leather missing from his belt 
buckle.

Florida millionaire 
gets probated term

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP)
— Clyde W. Cobb, the Florida 
millionaire who pleaded guilty 
to violating U.S. Custom s 
regulations, has been sentenced 
to a 1-year probated prison term 
and a 81.000 flne. according to 
ootrt officials.

Cobb. 37. of Golden Beach. 
Fla., and represented by noted 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, 
was sentenced Wednesday by 
U.S. D istrict Judge Eldon 
Mainn.

Mrs. Cobb was not charged

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors Open 6:.30 p.m. 
3 Movies Nightly

“ DR. ZHIVAGO”  
Coming to Cinema III for 
one week engagement be
ginning Jan. 16.

LAST WEEK
JANE LILY 

FONDA TOMLIN

State D istrict Judge Bob 
Wright is presiding over the 
trial, moved to Abilene after 
defense attorneys requested a 
change of venue

Jury selection was scheduled 
to resume today.

Shows Nightly 7:10

The Army wa,s no 
laughing m atter 

until Judy Benjamin 
joined it.

G O L D I E  H A W N

PRIVATE 
BENJAMIN

g |—

Shows Nightly 7 :20

“ It was just messed up a- 
little." said Warner, who was 
not iiijured in the Tuesday 
holdup atempt.

The bullet ricocheted from 
the metal shank of the buckle, 
covered in tooled leather, and 
was found laying on the glass 
countertop.

Warner said he had worked at 
the store for about six weeks 
without problems.

He said he would never forget 
the day two years ago when he 
bought the belt buckle.

" i ’ ve never been a day 
without it ." he smiled. "Thank 
God I had it on then ”

W e d n e id a y  that it w as 
"oxmnan knowledge" in the 
rodeo indurtry that Gilley’s 
machine is the best rodeo 
training device.

Ihe hudty Texas cowboy said 
the mechanical bull, which has 
controls to adjust the speeds on 
the bucking and spinning 
motors, sim ulates a rodeo 
animal better than any other 
training machine and makes it 
eaaer to teach a rider how to 
move on a bucking animal.

Defense attorneys argue that 
the patent is invalid because 
Turner’s device was not the 
first. Instead, they contend Sam 
Reeves o f Garland. Texas, 
invented and patented  a 
mechanical bull before Turner 
patented Ns device in 1975.

But Turner. 59. a Corrales. 
N.M., inventor, disputed the 
defense claims and testified 
Wednesday that Reeves got a 
patent on a rodeo device five

months after purchasing a 
mechanical bull from Turner.

The inventor told the six 
jurors he had seen a “ toy 
Reeves had d e s ir e d  in the 
mid.|97Qs. biX he said the model 
"ha<i a rocking motion, no 
com plex c o n t r o l  and was 
mourned on a poet.”

Turner teetifted that several 
months after he sold Reeves a 
bull on credit, he received a 
letter from Reeves.

The letter said Reeves had 
obtained a patent on a bull — 
"he didn’t say if it was this bull, 
a live bull or which bull”  —■ and 
proposed the two men go into 
business. Turner testified.

Instead. Turner said in 1979 
he sold Gilley’s — the Pasadena 
nightclub that bills itself as the 
largest honky tonk in the world 
— ’ ’sole rights" to manufacture 
and sell the bull for $35.900 and 
royalty payments of $35 a bull.

II ; I MM m

P illow s! P illow s! P illow s!
S a v e  4 0 %  to  60% !

I nn
^  -A

TREVIRA
POLYESTER

Standard ^  ̂
Reg. 10.00 ............. “

Q ueen reg 12.00 ...............................5 . 9 9
King reg. 14.00 .................................. 6 . 9 9
The cozy ond corefree plump pillow.

iLAND 'O NOD
Standard O  Q 9 9  
Reg. 50.00 JLm , I
Queen reg. 60.00 ................ 39.99
King reg. 70.00 .................49.99
White gooie down. A lo v ^  sleep tieot.

"DACRON 
POLYESTER 
FIBERFILL

3 9 9Standard
8 .0 0  . . .

Q ueen reg. 10.00 ........4 . 9 9

King reg. 12.00 .......... 5 . 9 9

Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.—Shop Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

JANUARY CLEARANCE CONTINUES

SAVE UP TO 50%
Fieldcrest 

Electric Blankets

Twin-Single Control-Reg. 55.00 ............................................ 3 2 ^

Full-Single Control-Reg. 60.00 ............     3 5 ^

FuH-Doubte Control-Rag. 70.00 .............................................4 1 ”

Queen-Dual Control-Reg. 80.(X) ...........................................4 7 * ^

Kirtg-Duol Control Reg. 115.00 .............................................6 8 ^ ^
Acryfic bkxikets with rytcxi bindina. Machine wash adjusts 
to changes in room temperature. Assorted colors.

Lodtes and Junior

Sweaters

Save 5 0 %

Conventional BIànkets
Tw in  Queen 
Full King

reg. 22.00 
to 56.00 ., O ff

Large Assortment

Ladies' Coats
BRUCE DERN 

ANN-MARGRET ’/2 O ff

Assorted styles ottd colors. Value* to 50.00

One Rock

Ladies' Lingerie

______'O  Off
Entke stock of junior and misses' F(x«t Cools and long. 
Coots by famous makers. Assorted stylet and cokn. bv 
chiding wool, wool blendt, fur trim and oh-weather coots.

Entire Stock

Men's Clothing
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EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E T T E R  PLA CE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is deificated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve Iheir own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe tfwt a l  men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for therhselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComoKiridment.

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Too many advisers
That president - e le ct  R on a ld  R e a g a n  h a s  n o  le s s  th a n  120 f o r e ig n  

policy "a d v is e rs "  is rea ssu rin g  in o n e  w a y .  T h e s e  in d iv id u a l s  f r o m  
universities, research  in stitu tions an d  th e b u s in e s s  w o r ld  p r o v id e  th e  
president - to - be a d iv ers ity  in p o in ts  o f  v ie w  a b o u t  f o r e ig n  a f f a i r s .

But the pitfall is all to o  e v id e n t w h en  s u c h  a d v i s e r s  s t a r t  t r a v e l in g  
and holding news co n fe re n ce s . R a y  C lin e , a f o r m e r  C IA  o f f i c i a l  a n d  
now on the R eagan  a d v iso ry  team ,, h as  b è e n  d o in g  ju s t  t h a t ,  a n d  h a s  
brought down the w rath o f  the P e k in g  g o v e r n m e n t  f o r  r e m a r k s  h e  
made in Singapore recen tly . H e m a d e  it s o u n d  a s  t h o u g h  th e  n e w  
Reagan adm inistration w as p la n n in g  a m a j o r  s h i f t  in  C h in a  p o l i c y  —  a 
notion Reagan h im self has been  try in g  to  d is p e l .

One m istake is being co m p o u n d e d  b y  a n o t h e r .  F i r s t ,  a d v i s e r s  l ik e  
G ine should keep th eir op in ion s  to  t h e m s e l v e s  o r ,  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  
pressed for an opin ion , m ak e it c le a r  th a t  t h e y  a r e  s p e a k in g  o n ly  fo r  
themselves. Second, the C h inese le a d e r s  in P e k in g  s h o u ld  s a v e  th e ir  
breath until they begin  to h e a r  d ir e c t ly  f r o m  R e a g a n  o r  f r o m  h is  
authorized spokesm en about a n y  c h a n g e s  c o n t e m p l a t e d  in U S. p o l i c y  
toward China.

R ichard V. A llen, the c h ie f  fo re ig n  p o l i c y  a d v i s e r  on  R e a g a n 's  s t a f f ,  
has been  fo r c e d  to state the o b v io u s  — th a t  th e  in c o m in g  
administration is not using n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e s  o r  in t e r v i e w s  b y  
m em bers o f transition tea m s  to  sen d  o u t  s ig n a l s  a b o u t  fu t u r e  p o l i c y .  
R eagan 's advisers should be c a r e fu l  n ot to  g iv e  th a t  i m p r e s s i o n ,  a n d  
foreign governm ents shou ld  be c a r e fu l  n o t to  ju m p  to  c o n c l u s i o n s .

0MB must reverse procedure
One of the more promising appointments m ade by p resid en t - e le ct  R ea g a n  is 

that of David Stockman to head the O ffice  o f M a n ag em en t and B udget. 
Stockman is a young congressman who has a lrea d y  m a d e  a rep u tation  as a 
thoughtful critic of wasteful spending and reg u la tion . He is that rare  
congressman, one who can confront, com p reh en d  and a n a ly ze  the w elter o f  
statistics with which federal agencies besiege  C on g ress , and then think 
independently about them

Sttxdunan'sparticular talents should be va lu a b le  at 0 M B . H o w e v e r , he w ill 
need to look at the office itself, and m ake so m e  ra d ic a l ch a n g e s  in how it ' 
approaches its job.

The budget for Fiscal Year 1981 already is beyon d  O M B 's  co n tro l. W e h ave 
officially been in FY 1981 since October, and the new a d m in istra tion  w on 't 
assume office until that year is alm ost half over . We can  e x p e ct  s o m e  trim  m ing 
from Stfxtkman. but his real test will com e in his a p p ro a ch  to the FY  1982 
budget.

What must be in place by the tim e that budget is c o n s id e re d  is a new sense o f 
what OMB's mission is. As the instrument o f the p res id en t. O M B  shou ld  be 
used to reflect the national priorities rather v a g u e ly  en u n cia ted  in the e le ct ion  
results and interpreted by the president, the ca b in e t and the O M B  d ir e c to r . 
How the federal government spends m oney is a re fle ction  o f  o v e ra ll p o licy . The 
first priority in budgetmaking is to set priorities, to d e c id e  w hich  a c tiv it ie s  of 
government are more, or less, im portant, and to p r o ce e d  from  thoes 
determinations to allocations of funds to various a ctiv itie s .

Over the years OMB has fallen into the habit o f doin g  th in gs b a ck w a rd s . It 
receives proposed budgets from various g ov ern m en t d e p a rtm e n ts  and 
agencies that amount to "wish lists "  D epartm ent head s take th eir  cu rren t 
budget, adjust it upwards for inflation, add a few new p r o g r a m s  th e y 'd  like and 
build in a margin for trimming by OMB and C on gress . The OM B tak es  those 
proposed departmental budgets and looks for a co rn er  to cut here and a p ie ce  of 
fat to trim there Thus the priorities are. in e ffe c t  and p r a c t ic e , set by the 
permanent civil servants in the governm ent O M B b e co m e s  a stern  u n cle , 
urging eomomy but generally accepting the a ssu m p tion s  o f the p erm a n en t 
bureaucracy

By the time the FY 1982 budget is com piled , we hope S tock m a n  w ill h ave  m et 
extensively with Reagan and other cabinet m e m b e rs  and a rr iv e d  at a p o licy  
consensus so that priorities can be im posed on the p erm a n en t b u r e a u cra cy  
rather than accepted from it.

Our own priorities about what governm ent ought to be do in g  are m u ch  m ore 
limited than what are reflected in the present budget or w hat we re a lly  e x p e ct 
from a Reagan administration We will be e lu cida tin g  our v ie w s  for the next 
four years. But the first priority is for OM B to se ize  con tro l o f  the b u d get 
process and become the prime actor in the p r o ce ss  rath er than the c r it ic  o f 
policies and priorities initiated by others.

Government spending is the allocation of s ca rce  re so u r ce s . C iv il se rv a n ts  too 
often view the budget as a guaranteed right, an e v e r  - in cre a s in g  pie from  
which they arc entitled to ever larger slices That attitude n eeds to be re v e rs e d . 
Federal employees need to be rem inded con stantly  that e v e r y  pen n y  th eir 
departments spend is extracted from taxpayers.

The OMB serves to allocate the resources o f g o v e rn m e n t a m o n g  c o m p e tin g  
candidates The head of OMB and its agents should r e m e m b e r , h o w e v e r , that 
the most efficient and equitable allocator o f  the n ation 's  re s o u r ce s  is not s o m e  
agency in Washington but the com plex and flex ib le  w ork in g s  o f  a free  m a rk e t .

A better questionnaire
Republicans who have gained com m and o f m ore  p a y ro ll p o s it io n s  in the 

House of Representatives are using a questionnaire  to g e t an id e a  o f  the 
political leanings of a person applying for job s . It reads like a re fe re n d u m  on 
the Republican platform.

To be sure, members o f  Congress want to h ire a id es  w ho a re  p o lit ica lly  
agreeable, but even loyal partisans o f  the R ep u b lian  ca u se  m a y  balk  at 
answering questions in writing about their p o litica l v iew s.

Not that there s anything wrong with asking jo b  a p p lica n ts  to fill out p e rso n a l 
questionnaires Why not take their politics for  g ran ted  and get d ow n  to w hat 
really counts? If the Republicans are serious about ch a n g in g  th in gs  on C ap ito l 
HH. here s the test they should use to screen  new e m p lo y e e s :

TRUE OR FALSE?
—‘nte status of congressional aides is d eterm in ed  b y  the n u m b e r  o f  m e m o s  

passing through the in and out baskets on their desk s.
—A staff report of 100 pages or m ore, with an a p p en d ix  o f  ta b le s  an d  g ra p h s , 

is preferable to a report condensed to 10 pages o r  less.
—When more information is needed about a p r op osed  p r o g r a m , the 

iqipropriate step is a fact - finding trip to  study how  the p ro b le m  is b e in g  
tancO edinsuchtypicallyA m ericancitiesas P alm  S p rin g s , A spen  and  N ew p ort 
Beach.

—When the mail shows half o f our constituents fa v o r  a b ill and h a lf  o p p o s e  it, 
the solution is to draft a new biUiiircating a co m m iss io n  to  stu dy  the issue and 
report back in two years. ^

-{have no qualms about signing a co n g re ssm a n 's  n a m e  to a le tter  he d id n 't  
write, replying to letters he hasn't read.

—When my workload increases to a point I need an a ss is ta n t , I know  o f 
someone from my class in graduate school w ho w ould  be just righ t fo r  the jo b .

A positive score on this test will tell w hether an a p p lica n t has b e e n  a rou n d  
government long enough to  know the rop es. T he test fo r  new R e p u b lica n  
rrpresenlativesiswhetherthat'stbe kind o f s ta ffe rs  th ey  w ant.

The challenge for Mr. Casey
By Edward J. Walsh

Prerident - elect Reagan’s nomination of 
William Casey for the critical Cabiiiet job 
of Director of CetUral Intelligence looks 
like a good one. Mr. Casey served as chief 
o f in te llig e n ce  for  E urope in the 
nononsense Office of Strategic Services 
during World War II. It's a safe guess that 
he knows how to gather intelligence.

It is no secret that American intelligence 
capability has deteriorated in recent years, 
and doubts have already been expressed 
about Mr. Casey’ s abjlity to “ reform " and 
“ rebuild" the CIA. There is certainly 
pieMy of rebuilding to do. But efforts at 
reform have been going on for ten years, 
and we have seen them go too far.

In November, 1978, President Carter 
complained that he had been poorly served 
by the CIA’s reporting on the Iranian 
revolution. But rather than blame the 
agency, he should have pointed the finger 
at C o n g re ss : th a t is  w here the

responsibility for the feebleness of our 
current foreign intelligence operation lies.

In 1974, in response to evidence of abuses 
of the civ il rights of Américain by 
intelligence bodies during the Vi^nam 
protest era. Congress passed the Hughes • 
Ryan Act. the f in t  in a series of bills that 
had the effect of crippling the nation’s 
intelligence agencies. Hughes • Ryan 
amounted to a cutoff o f funds for any G A  
a ctiv it ie s  o th er  th an  in form ation  
collection, unless the President approved 
such activities and described them to 
Cbngress.

Hughes • Ryan locked the President into 
a c u m b e r s o m e  a n d  p o t e n t ia lly  
embarrassing reporting procedure, and 
brought clumsily into the public eye the 
heretofore unspoken recognition that the 
CIA did, indeed, engage in "covert 
activities.”  The effect was the almost total 
abandonment of such operations, with the 
foreseeable adverse impact on intelligenoe 
gathering.

Shortly after the passage of Hughes - 
Ryan, toth the U.S. Senate and the House 
of R epresentatives established Select 
Committees to investigate the CIA. These 
were the Church and Pike committees, 
named after their chairman. Sot. Frank 
Church and Rep. Otis Pike, who hunted 
wrongdoing by the Agency with vengeance. 
They found very little.

In June 1978, the Foreign Intelligenoe 
Surveillance Act becam e law. It created 
nearly insurm ountable obstacles to 
survdilance o f foreign visitors-to the U.S. 

.The Association of Former Intelligenoe 
OfHcers ( AFIOl a dedicated group of men 

I who understand the meaning, and the need 
for covert activities, testified that the Act 
would hamstring the intelligence agencies’ 
ability to watch subversives and spies. But 
the Act still stands.

Today the Senate stands at the brink of 
approving a broad charter for intelligenoe 
gathering; the bill, S.2S2S, would set up 
detailed oversight and disclosure rules for

greetings:

Transition time

by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  Nobody knows how 
many there are. There could be hundreds -  
even thousands. They are members of 
Reagan's transition team, and they are 
sweeping through government buildings, 
trying to find ways to cut out waste and 
sloth in the bureaucracy It isn’t an easy 
job. but it has to be done 

As soon as word is passed that a 
transition team is on the premises, every 
bureaucrat rushes to his or her desk and 
gets to work. Bureaucrats have been 
through it all before, and the transition 
people are. in most cases, babes in the 
woods.

This is how it goes:
A transition team member stops by a 

desk.
"What are you doing?" he asks the 

bureaucrat
"I 'm  working on these authorization 

papers for my sup ervisor"
"Where is your supervisor?”
"He took holiday leave and I believe he is 

in New Hampshire skiing with his family "
"May I see these authorization papers?"
"Of course, sir. As you will note, in the

first 40 pages, the authority concurs with 
the regulations as laid down by the 
secretary. The n ex t32 pages deal with the 
impact study, and this bound report, which 
Is attached, was done by an outside 
consulting firm .

"We still have one m ore study to come in. 
which was done by another consulting 
team, checking out the findings of the first 
consulting firm By the way. I voted for 
Reagan "

"What exactly are you authorizing’’ "
“ Funds for deregulation of the clam - 

digging business '
"Why do you need money to deregulate 

an industry'”
"If you read the report, you’ ll see that it 

takes as much money to deregulate an 
industry as it does to regulate one. My 
f a t h e r  an d  m o t h e r  w e re  both  
Republicans"

"We’ re looking for ways to cut out waste 
and sloth in government. Do you have any 
ideas?"

“ Can I speak frankly, sir? I've been 
working on this problem secretly for seven 
years, but no one will listen to me. That's 
why my wife also voted for Reagan First,

name, sir? I'd like to tell the president

A key committee
By Anthony Harrigan

While media attention is focused on 
Cabinet nominations, the most important 
action is likely to take pi ace on Capitol Hill. 
It is there that the strongest conservative
influetces will be exercised. -----------

And inside the Congress, the most
si0 iificant action is likely to occur in the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, o f which Sen. 
Strom Thurmond (R-SC) is chairman.

The liberals already are reeling with 
shock at the prospect of Sen. Thurmond 
taking the helm  o f that powerful 
committee, which has jurisdiction over 
everything from judgeships to national 
Kcurity. Tom Wicker of The New York 
T h na  recently viewed the situation with 
alaim, declaring that "Strom Thirmond 
gird ifor battle.”

Cotainly, Sen. Thurmond is making 
changes that w i l l ^ v e  far • reaching 
consequences for l^ s la tio n  and national 
policy. One of the most important of these 
k  his decision to create a new Security and 
Terrorism subcom mittee which will have 
jiiisdiction over the FBI and the Drug 
Enforcement Division. The newly elected 
senator from Alabama, former Admiral 
Jeramiah Denton, who was a prisoner-of • 
war in Hanoi, reportedly will be chairman 
of this vital subcommittee. He is supeihly 
qualified for this post.

Y ears  ago, the Senate Judiciary 
Com m ittee had an Internal Affairs 
sifocoinmittee which played a key role in 
devloping laws to deal with subversive 
elements. The subcommittee was scrapped 
asa result o f liberal and leftwing preaawe.

A sa  resuK. the Senate has beat deprived 
of a unit to inveetigate the foreign • linked 
groupe that spread disinfornution and 
genenlly advance Soviet interests. For

example, there hasn't been a body on 
Capitol Hill to look into the activities of 
Soviet agents that seek to operate against 
the Congress or otherwise infiltrate U.S. 
agencies.

The new subcom mittee faces awesome 
tasks, for national security files built up in 
years past have been discarded. There is a 
huge gap in the effort o f Congress to keep 
track of the individuals and organizations 
that seek to damage the United States.

Sen. T h u rm on d ’s com m ittee will 
undertake other important missions. One 
of these will be a m ore careful scrutiny of 
the individuals proposed for federal 
judgeships. On a number of occasions in 
recent yean , the Executive has sought to 
pressure the com m ittee to approve judicial 
nominees lacking in the high standards of 
probity that our court system needs Sen. 
Thurmond, who once served as a state 
judge, can be counted upon to press for 
higher standards as w ell as strict 
adierence to constitutional principles.

Another key su bcom m ittee of the 
J u d ic ia ry  C o m m it te e  w ill be the 
Immigration and Refugee subcommittee. 
The country needs a fresh legislative 
review of these matters. The day is past 
when A m erica  ca n  a fford  to aihnit 
huKfeeds o f thousands of refugees simply 
because they want to enter t t o  country. 
Immigration policy should be revised to 
take kilo account newcom er’s familiarity 
with and acceptance of traditional cuhiral 
values. The absurdly low quotas for 
Western Europeans and people from the 
British Isles should be revised upward. 

^*T he Judiciary Committee will bear a 
variety of legislative burdens in the year 
ahead as H aims at conservative reforms. 
Fortunately, H will have a chairman who is 
rich inaspsrieace and determination.

to remdrsd 
m iascu ie

the CIA. The President would be i 
to reveal to Congress every 
detail of routine intelligence operations. 
Permanent Committees on Intelligedbe in 
both Houses of Congress are already in 
place for that purpose.

The direction  o f  both InteWience 
Committees has been that charted ^  the 
opponents of clandestine operations who 
first steered the Church and Pike 
Committees. The focus has been on 
Congressional oversight and debatable 
violations o f the civil rights of r a d i ^ ,  
rather than intelligence • finding and 
com b a ttin g  th e  p e r v a s iv e  Soviet 
intelitgence apparatus in this country. This  ̂
is the tide that the new Director o f Cefltrat : 
Intelligence must swim against. The - 
American intelligence agencies have been • 
hobbled by nearly a decade of anti • 
intelligence posturing in Congress and the 
American press. In the silent war with the 
KGB. theyarestill limping. «  ^

Today in history^
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. IS, the ISthday 
of 1981. There are 350 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: ,
On Jan. 15,1922, the Irish Free State was 

established under Michael Collins.
Onthisdate:
In 1535, King Henry VIII assumed the 

title of supreme head o f the church in 
Ehgland.

In 1929, American civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. was born in 
Atlanta.

In 1973, President Richard Nixon ordered 
a halt to all offensive military operations in 
North Vietnam.

In 1978, President Jimm y Carter rnet 
with the shah of Iran in Tehran.

Ten years ago; The Aswan high dam in 
Egypt w as ded icated by Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Soviet chief of 
state Nicolai Podgorny.

Five years ago: Sara Jane Moore was 
sentenced to a life term for trying to 
assassinate President Gerald Ford.

One year a g o : Iran expelled all 
American reporters with one'high offlcMl 
explaining the order as something that 
could help ease the hostage crisis.

Today's birthdays: Entertainer Chu^ 
Berry is 55. Former child movie star 
Margaret O'Brien is 44. -

Thought for today: There is no pillow so 
soft as a clear conscience. — a French 
proverb.

we have to set up an ad • hoc committee on 
waste and sloth, wich would create a 
department independent of the inspector 
general's office This department would be 
staffed and housed in its own building so 
that it would not be contaminated by the 
people k:ho are throwing the taxpayers' 
money down the drain. I have the plans 
here for the new building if you would like 
to see them."

“ It’s a very large building.”
"When you're looking for waste and sloth 

in the government, you can’t operate on a 
shoestring Once we get the department in 
shape. 1 suggest we turn it into an 
independent agency,, which would report 
directly to you."

"But I'm only on the transistion team. I 
don't believe I'll be around after January 
20."

"That's a pity. It was your idea, and you 
can't see it consummated. Can I have your

Can you match these baseball 
stars with the categories in 
which they led their leagues In 
1980? (Following the names 
are individual season totals.)
1. Hernandez, 111
2. Wilson, 230
3. Jackson, 41
4. Henderson, 100
5. Rose, 42
a. runs
b. home runs
c. stolen bases
d. doubles
e. hits
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elect you're the most valuable transition 
team person I've talked to.”

"It’s Elrod. Melvin Elrod, of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.”

“ It's an honor to meet you. Mr. Elrod. 
My name Is Duval. Harvey Duval. My 
stqiervisor's name -  the one who is skiing 
in New Hampshire -- is Garfield Flieger.”  

"What kind of supervisor is he?"
“ A very fine person. You can go into his 

office. It's the one that has a personally 
autographed photo of President Carter on 
the wall.”

(c l 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Names in the news
TALUHASSEE. Fla. (A P ) -  Actor Btrt 

Reynolds, a college dropout, was dubbed Fkrida 
State. University's "most illustrious" fotmer 
student when school officials presented him with 
an honorary doctorate.

Reynolds. 44. was a halfback on FSU's 195U4 
football team. But after an injury sidelined him. 
Reynolds left school to becom e an actor.

Reynolds never forgot his alma mater, 
however. He has set up an intern program for 
FSU theater students at the Burt Reynolds 
Dinner Theater in Jupiter and gave 9600.000 to 
the school to endow a professorship in tteater 
arts.

NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  — A 9 -year-old  
Pennsylvania girl has edged out 8.000 rivals to 
"Win the title role in the film adaptation of the 
Broadway play “ Annie."

A lleen  Quinn o f  Y ardley was chosen 
Wednesday after casting director Garrison TVue 
spent a year traveling to 22 cities in search of a 
giriate play the title role, according to Columbia 
P ictum . which is bring thè film out.

Production on the film begins this spring, with 
release scheduled for the summer of 1982. The 
film will also star Carol Burnett and Albert 
Finney.

I«AS VEGAS. Nev. (A P ) — Comedian Jerry 
Lewis laid h im self'open  to questions from 
creditors when he took the witness stand in U.S.

Bankruptcy Court, but there were no takers.
Lewis, who in October filed with the court for 

re org a n iza tion  o f  h is debts, appeared 
Wednesday to give creditors a chance to question 
him about his debts and assets.

Under his reorganization plan. Lewis proposes 
to pay 926,000 of his 950,000 monthly take-home 
pay to creditors. His estranged wife, Patty, will 
receive 99.000 a month according to the plan. *

LWroON (AP) — Lady Diana Spencer, whose 
friendship with Prince Charles has led to 
widespread spwulation that she will be the heir 
apparent’s choice of a queen, has joined the r o p i  
family on vacation at Sandringham, the British 
Broadcasting Corporation reports.

In its mid-evening television news bulletia jlk  
BBC said Wednesday that 19-year-old Laf^ 
Diana traveled by train to the royal estate add 
was expected to remain there for “ two or thr#e 
days."

Buckingham Palace declined to confirm t|» 
report “ We do not comment on private guests at 
Smdringharn." a palace spokesmansaid.

Last week. London's tabloid newspapers 
reported that Charles had breakfasted Ohd 

, lunched with Lady Diana, apparently halting 
talk that the 32-year-old prince's feelings had 
cooled. But the BBC report was the first 
indication that she had actually joined him at 
Sandringham _

Fugitive hunted in brush
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Residents of a south Bexar 
Copnty neighborhood have 
armed themselves as a search 
continues for a man who may be 
surviving on chickens and ¿ g s  
while he hides in a thicket from 
a u th or ities  w ho w ant to 
q u estion  h im  a b ou t tw o 
stabbing deaths.

"The guy lives in the brush.”  
said Sheriff's  Capt. Alfred 
Carreon. who is heading the 
investigation. "H e knows every 
inch of it. He is a paint sniffer 
who stays under bridges and in 
dugouts. coming out only at 
« ¿ I t . ’ '

Authwities said the n.an. who 
hides in a thicket during the 
day. may be living on dogs and 
dxdcens that he steals at night.

D eputies said a farm er 
flushed someone out of his 
c h i c k e n  h o u s e  e a r l y  
W ednesday, and  a n oth er  
resident complained that two 
young puppies were missing 
shortly after a man slashed him , 
across the arm with a knife in a* 
pre-dawn attack Tuesday.

Tbe 30-year-old man has been 
sought for questioning since the 
Jan. S stabbing death of Norma 
W. Logan. 77 The elderly 
woman was found beaten and 
stabbed numerous times at her

home on Campbellton Road.
Investigators said the same 

man was suspected in Mrs. 
Logan's death and the stabbing 
death two years before of the 
woman's business partner. 
Clinton Brown, 69. Brown's 
body was found beneath the 
floor of a furniture store he and 
Mrs. Logan co-owned.

Investigator Steve Bodnar 
said the nun was questioned in 
B row n 's  k illin g , but was 
released for lack of evidence.

Bodnard Mid the man was 
eating sandwiches left outside 
by area residents until they 
learned he was wanted for 
questioning in the killing. When 
tlw neighbors learned of the 
search, m ost o f them quit 
feeding him, the officer Mid.

Carreon Mid two deputies and 
a dog team hunting the suspect 
Tuesday fou n d  that man 
residents in the area have 
a r m e d  t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  
protection.

Deputies working with the 
dogs that were following a scent 
"fow d  themselves staring into 
a rifle held by an old lady" said 

'Carreon.
“ She told them nobody was 

' safe in the area any more and 
she w a s n 't  t a k in g  an y  
dianoes."heM id.

Sheriff's deputies Mid many 
other residents stood guard with 
guns during the search, which 
a lso in c lu d ed  a sh eriff 's  
department h elicopter and 
mounted deputies.

Heating oil 
costs soar

NEW YORK (A P ) -  HeaUng 
o il c o s t s  f o r  s h iv e r in g  
N ortherners are spiraling 
u p w ^  as foreign oil producers 
continue their latest round of 
price boosts and price controls 
vanish from the crude produced 
in the United States.

The increases have left retail 
heatit« oil prices 15to20centsa 
gallon above their levels of last 
fall, resulting in sharply higher 
fuel bills for the average 
Northern homeowner, who uses 
1.100 to 1,200 gallons of fuel in a 
typical winter.

Analysts M y the increases do 
not seem to be resulting from 
shortages, although the loss of 3 
million to 4 million barrels of oil 
exports a day from warring 
Iraq and Iran has cut off as 
much as 7 percent of Western oil 
needs.

The A m erican  Petrolum  
Institute Mid refiners had 199 
million barrels of heating oil 
and diesel fuel on hand as of 
Jan. 9. The supply, while down 
11 percent from last year's 
level, was within the range the 
government considers average 
for this time of year. The 
n ation 's  365-m illion -barrel 
crude oil supply, meanwhile, 
was 5 percent above that of last 
year.

" I  don't think there's a 
(supply) problem yet. and I 
don't think there’ s gbing to be a 
problem. " said Tom Peake, 
manager of Standard Oil Co. of 
C a l i f o r n i a 's  e c o n o m ic s  
department

According to the New York 
(3ty Department of Consumer 
Affairs, the average retail price 
of a gallon of heating oil here 
roK  7.4 cents in December to 

' 91.1154 a gallon, and now is 
reported to be as high as 91.19 a 
gallon atsom e dealers.

“ We would not be surprised if 
we MW it coming in at 91.25 a 
gallon by the end of the heating 
season ." Karen Borack, an 
assistant consum er affairs 
com m issioner, said in an 
interview. Heating oil sold here 
for about 91 a gallon last 
September and for 93 cents a 
gallon a year ago
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If you enjoy good pickin' and singin' and hillbilly comedy 
then you won't wont to m iu tponding on evening with the 
Ozcwks Country Jubilee.

They'll guarantee a smile on your f a S  and a warm spot in 
your heart before you go h e ^ .

t
This shew is mode up of nine of tho most talented musi
cians and vocalists (net to menlion tho funniost comedian 
in'show business today) that you'll ever want to moot.

Ozarks Country Jubilee
January 29 7:30 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Sponsored by 
Pampa Police Association

B-EYE DINNER 
BACK BY POPULAR

Bonanza’s aii-time favorite Rib-Eye 
Dinner includes choice of potato, 
Texas Toast and all the salad you can 
make from our famous salad bar. 
Offer valid with coupon only through 
February 2, 1981.
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FDA says sea sponges not safe 
for use as tampon substitutes

DR. LAMB Lawrence Lämb. M.D.

DALLAS — Some women wotried aboA getting toxk shock 
syndrome sre using natural sea sponges instead of ordinary 
tampons during their menstrual period. Tampons have been 
connected with this rare but serious disease.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not approved 
sponges for sale as substitutes for tampans. Ihis is because no 
medical studies have been done to show that they are safe and 
effective

Most directions for using the sponges call for re-using them after 
rinsing them in water FDAis concerned that this may leave germs 
on the sponges that could cause an illness.

Ihe health agency also is concerned that the sponges may 
contain harmful substances when they are sold. A study done 
recently the University of Iowa found that sponges from a local 
clinic contained grains of of sand that could not be completely 
rinsed out The Iowa researchers also foiaid bacteria, fungus, 
arsenic, nicotine and other harmful chemicals in the sponges. 
(They believe these chemicals get into the sponges because of 
pollutian in the oceans, where the sponges grow. ) The study also 
found that the sponges can crumble easily, with relatively sharp 
pieces breaking off.

FDA is investigating these probims with sponges to see what 
should be done.

Even though some women are using the sponges because of the 
connection between ordinary tampons and toxic shock, the sponges 
will not protect women from the disease. Two cases of toxic shock 
have been reported in women who were using sponges instead of 
ordinarv tamnons.

Toxic shock is a newly reco^iiaed disease that seems to strike 
mostly women under 30 years old during their menstrual poiods. 
T V  disease is rare but it  can strike quickly and can cause death.

Toxk shock is caused by bacteria but almost all o f the women 
who have had the disease were using tampons when they became 
ill. No one knows exactly why tampons are connected with toxk 
shock. Scientists from the government and from companies that 
make tampons are continuing to study the disease. FDA has 
proposed that warning labels be piA on bases of tampans to alert 
women to the danger of getting toxk shock.

Women can almost entirely avoid the risk of getting toxk shock 
by not using tampons. Or, if they wish to use tampans, they can at 
least reduce their risk by using them on and off during each period 
(that is, when removing a tampon, replace it with a sanitary napkin 
and vice versa).

Women who use tampons and come down with the fallowing 
flu-like symptoms during their periods shold remove the tampon at 
once and call a doctor right away:

A high fever (usually 102 or higher) that comes on suddenly.
Vomiting or diarrhea.
Within lutlf a day there may be dizziness or a sudden drop on 

blood p ressv e  that can lead to shock. Often patients need to be 
taken to the hospital but, in any case, the driease must be treated 
very quickly.

For a free leaflet about toxic shock syndrome, write; Food and 
Drug Administration, 500 S. Ervay, Suite 470-B, Dallas, Texas 
75201.

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Bureti
DEAR ABBY: Please help me. I think I’m going crazy. I’m 

33, married 12 years, have two fine children (6 and 9), a 
lovely home and financial security, but I’m miserable. My 
husband (38) gives me everything I want except an honest 
relationship. He lies constantly. I’ve caught him in so many 
lies. I’ve lost all respect for him. He’s a wonderful father and 
provider, but he has shut me out completely. I’ve begged him 
U> share his feelings with me but he says his feelings are his 
business — not mine.

I had an accidental pregnancy 14 months ago. He 
persuaded me to have an abortion, saying two children were 
enough. Afterward he told me that he insisted on the 
abortion because he “ knew” the baby wasn’t his! I was 
crushed. I have never been unfaithful nor have I given him 
any reason to doubt me. That accusation turned me off 
completely and we haven’t slept together since. (He accepts 
this, saying it’s only natural after 12 years.)

Abby, is there any hope for a marriage in which there is 
no trust, respect or physical intimacy? We are considering 
divorce, but living in the same house for the sake o f the 
children as well as for economic reasons. Is this a feasible 
alternative, or are we crazy?

NEEDS HELP

DEAR NEEDS: You are not crazy. (“Crazy”  people 
rarely question the feasibility o f their alternatives.) 
Your husband's habitual lying, his unfounded accu
sations and his refusal to share his feelings with you 
are all symptoms of some deep emotional problems. 
He desperately needs professional help, and so do 
you.

If your husband refuses to get help, get into 
treatment without him. You need to get your head 
together to learn how to live with him or without 
him. >

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend is very nice to me as a rule.

but when he’s drinking he gets very mean and abusive and 
picks a fight with me over some little thing. He’s even gotten 
violent-to the point of slapping me around. i

When he’s sober he is gentle and sweet Don’t get me 
wrong, Abby. He’s not an alcoholic. He sometimes goes for 
weeks without having anything to drink, but when he’s had 
one too many he is like a different person. Sometimes I 
wonder which side of him is real.

What do your experts say about a person like him?
LITTLE ROCK

DEAR LITTLE R O C^: Alcohol doesn’t change a 
person’s personality, it merely amplifies it. (A mean 
person gets meaner, and a sweet person gets sweeter.) 
D ick ers who become violent shouldn’t drink at all. 
And their physically abused victims are uncon
sciously “ a ^ in g  for it”  if they hang around after the 
first slapping around.

DEAR ABBY: We are retired and living in a nice mobile 
home in Florida. We have lovely neighbors who present a 
problem we are reluctant to bring up. <

Several in the park have hung those long steel wind 
chimes on their carports. There are some hanging right 
outside our bedroom windows. The high-pitched sound is 
especially annoying at night when the breeze is blowing. 
The constant clang, clang, clang is driving us up a wall!

Please put a few lines in your column to remind these 
people to be a little more considerate o f their neighbors, 
Abby. They may see it and take the hint. Sign me . . .

DISENCHANTED WITH CHIMES

DEAR DISENCHANTED: And what if they don’t 
see it? Simply advise your lovely neighbors in s 
friendly but emphatic way that their wind chimes are 
annoying you.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Could 
you please tell me what caus
es varicose veins and if one 
can do anything to prevent 
them? Most of the doctors Pve 
spoken to say varicose veins 
are heredit«7 ..aiid that I 
should sit down and relax off 
and on duriire the day with my 
legs propped up. Incidentally, 
my m ou er doM have them, 
and bad. I don’t want my legs 
to look as bad as hers.

I first started to notice 
them when I was 17. When I 
got pregnant at 19 they got 
wwse. Now at 27 I just had 
my second baby. I’m very 
fashion consckWB but I’m 
ashamed to even wear shorts 
or any fashkos that might 
expose a little leg. I enjoy 
loMdng good for my husband 
and for jogging u d  swim
ming. I have sum a had com 
plex now because of this. Is 
there anything I can do?

DEAR READER -  Vari
cose veins are caused from  
overstretching of the veins. 
T h ^  stay dilated. Some wom
en inherit a tendency to have 
weak-walled veins and they 
overstretch more easily. That 
is why they are seen in fam i
lies such as voors.

The trkfc is to prevreit 
stretching the veins. Wnen yon 
are standing, the column of 
blood in your veins creates 
pressure inside the veins and 
stretches them if the walls are

weak. That is why it is good to 
M t off vour fee t But for the 
best Miect vou need to lie 
down and net your feet above 
your heart level.

That is temporary. A better 
solutioo is to use external 
pressure that keeps the veins 
from filling up and over
stretching. P e i ^  like you 
should wear some form  of 
external mpport when they 
are standing or even sitting 
for any period of time. S i^  
port stockings should also be 
used during pregnancy.

Some superfleial varicose 
veins can be corrected surgi
cally, and some by injecting 
sclerosing agents around the 
veins. The principles of vari
cose veins and what to do 
about them are discussed 
more fully in The Health Let
ter number ,5-9, Varicose 
Veins, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
usue can send 75 cents with a 
hmg, stamped, sdf-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newniaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio (Mty Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

By the way, walking, danc
ing and jogging are better for 

our leg veins than just stand- 
still. Exercise helps to 
the bkwd out your leg 

veins and prevents the buildup 
of pressure inside the veins.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  WiU

yon please diacuos the harm
ful m eets  venison can have 
on a person srbo eats it often. 
My husband is a sportsman 
and likes to eat quite a lot of 
this kind of meat.

DEAR READER -  As long 
u  it comes from a healthy 
animal there im ’t much to get 
excited about Animals differ 
in how lean they are but the 
“ lean meat on ljr <rf venisoa is 
commonly only 4 percent fat 
by weight, wuch naeans it is

about comparable to the sepa
rable lean of round steak. 
Most wild animals are less |pt 
than domestic animals. T n t  
helped our forefathers aat less 
fat in their diets than we edb- 
sume today.

Many scientists think our 
forefathers had fewer circula
tory  problem s — heart 
attacks were not described in 
living cases until this century 
— because they ate a more 
natural d iet

A PREMIER PERFORMANCE, FIVE SUPER STARS

IN CONCERT
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German clocks shown
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  “ The 

aockw orks Universe,”  an exhi
bition of docks, mechanical fig
ures and celeirtial globes from 
the German renaiasance, is on 
view at the Smithsonian’s Na
tional Museum of History and 
Technology through Feb. 15.

The 120 gold and silver ob
jects in the show “ represent 
the golden era of German
dockmaking (1550-1650).”  The 
works predict the movements

of the heavens, play music and 
aninoate lifelike figures.

“THE MASTERS”
J A M E S  B L A C K W O O D ,  H O V I E  L I S T E R  

J.  D. S U M N E R ,  J A K E  H E S S ,  R O S I E  R 0 2 E L L

S p e c ia l A d d e d  A tt ra c t io n
TERRY COUCH AND THE SKY PILOT SINGERS 

FROM LOS ANGELES

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 7:30 P.M.
CIVIC CENTER AUDITORIUM 

TIekets: $5.00 Advance; $6.00 at the Door; Children Half Price 
Tickets on sale et Atidiloriiiffl Box Office
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Marehandita

Mystery soup 
from  M exico

Our tasters were enthusiastic 
about this soup, said to come 
from Mexico, but never did 
guess that pumpkin went into 
it.

1 tablespoon butter 
1 medium onion, finely 

chopped
1 cup sdid-pack canned 

pumpkin
2 cups cMcken bouillon 
l-16tti teaspoon ground

coriander
1-160) teaspoon ground mace 
1-160) teaspoon pepper 

V« cup milk
1 la ^ e  tomato (%  pound, 

scant), peeled and 
seeded and diced fairly 
fine (about 4k cop)

4 small scallions, thinly 
chopped (about Ki cup)

In a inedium saucepan in the 
hot butter quiddy brown the.

----------!— ru------------------------y -
onion; whhri) in Oie pumpkin, 
bouillon, coriander, m ace and 
pepper. Bring to a boil; sim
mer, covered, until the onion is 
very soft and the soup is thor- 
ou^)ly hot — 10 to 15 minutes; 
sOr in the milk and bring Just 
to a boil. Remove from  heat; 
stir in tomatoes and scallion. 
MMk s  about 3Ki cups. Adapted 
from  “ The People’s  Cook 
Book”

Price
Friday i  Saturday Only

• 1 0 ^  ¡

PANTS WEST
“ Especially For You”

Pampa Mall

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

Wallpaper, Carpet & Window Decor Sale!

S a v e ^ ^ -
O

o ff reg. price

8 ave^2 -^
on these Beautiful 
Carpet Choices!
• 5 Lines • 78 Popular Colors

(padding and installation extra)

8 q .Y d .

Only

Only

‘ 437?

D uP ont
• Ö 9 9  !•«? .

Cot

Only ' 

*%99

OnlyB*
a 9 9

S99

i 9 9

i9 9

K i> l t e : (W it c h e r y )

1 0 0 %  Ai»9o^ N ylc
¡ ^ ' p i T O o o n t y

D uP ont N rip"*
p ile .(IA y U » ^ )

C ut’n
Fair)

C u t’n

y* l o o p

'9 9 100%  A  
Sw rony Pile. (In

(noi nvélaMc M aH Mom)

Save 20’'”-30\";
1100 Easy-To-HEing 
Wallpaper Patterns
Choose from Ten Selected 
Sherwin-Williams Books
Including • S trij^ b le  • Pre-Pasted 
♦ Vinyl Coated ftrttems

In Today’s Most Fashionable 
Colors and Styles!
(all waUpopcf pockaged in double roll,)

S a v e  SO’^'-SO’ ôn
Custom V ^dow  
Decor
30 ’‘- 5 0 ’‘ o ff
Perfect Touch^” Custom 
Woven Wexxis

3 0 * off
One Inch Metal Blinds

(Inuallatkin
e«tra)

£

Big
In-S tock
Pattern
Choice!

Plus T liou san d s 
M ore In 

B ook  L ibrary!

99« Sale!
All In-Stock Wallpaper
Buy First Single Roll At Regular Price... 
Get Second Roll For Just SfsC
• Big Variety of Colors and Patterns
• TA K E H O M E TO D A Y ! (not availabi« a) aU Mom)

Sale ends January 24 Cl HH, Th# Shtrwtft WiHiwni Company

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
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AT WIT’S END By Eniut Bombeck
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FILLETS P A P R IK A , a r ich  n o o d le  m ix t u r e  t o p p e d  w ith  b u t t e r y  b r o w n e d  fish  
andtom atoes. is a h earty , d e lic io u s , o n e  d ish  m e a l .

Historic pilgrimage slated
AUSTIN — Texans in more than 200 counties 

■will gather at high noon Jan. 19 in pilgrimages to 
h is t o r ic  s i t e s  a n d  o f f ic ia l  m arkers 
commemorating the roles of Texans in the Civil 
War

Jan 19 has been designated by the legisiature 
. as Texas Confeddrate Heroes Day, a time for a 
speciai observance honoring soldiers, civilians 
and officials who distinguished themselves 
during this period of con flict.,

Speeches, memorial services, wreath-layings, 
^graves and marker decorations and other 

activities will be conducted at the locations of 
military and naval installations, manufacturing 
plants, scenes of battles and skirmishes and 

■other sipiificant sites. A number of these 
locations recognize activities of faderal forces

within the state
An educational poster honoring the public 

service of 20 outstanding Texans in theCivil War 
will be displayed in schools, museums and other 
prominent places.

The Heritage and Pilgrimage Day is one of 10 
sponsored annually by the Texas Heritage 
In je c t , a joint endeavor of the Texas Historical 
F oundation  and  th e  T e x a s  H istorical 
Cbmmission. Local chapters of the United 
Daughters of the Confeder«cy and the 254 County 
Historical Commissions are also sponsors.

Mrs. W.R. Knowles of Houston is coordinating 
the statewide activity. Mrs. Fred 0 . Thompson of 
Pampa is Gray Country's Texas Heritage 
Project Chairman and is also the Historical 
Oosnmisslooaiairaan.

In these days of increasing prices, few protem foods match fish 
for real value. Fillets cut from favorite species such as cod. sole, 
haddock or Greenland turbot provide lean, high quality protein 
with almost no waste. Those wIk> are counting calories or watcheig 
cholesterol intake can count on seafood for delicious meals that are 
low in both.

Start thinking of fish for salads, casseroles or chowders One 
pound of fresh or frozen fish fillets can be “ stretched" to serve four 
or more very ha ndsomely.

You might begin with this hearty one dish meal — Fillets 
Paprika A rich noodle mixture topped with btUtery browned fish 
and umatoes will give fish a whole new image at your house.

1 pound white-fleshed fish ñllets. fresh or frozen 
2 tablespoons lenxxi juice 

1 tablespoon melted butter or margarine 
2 medium tomatoes. cU  into6 slices 

Salt and pepper
4ounces medium egg noodles, uncooked (about 4 cupsi 

'/Z pint ( 1 cup) dairy sour cream 
I tabkispoan paprika

Thaw fillets if frozen; cut away skin, if desired. Roll up each fillet 
and secure with wooden picks. Stand fillet rolls on end or place flat 
on well-greased rack of broiler pan. Mix lemon juice and butter and 
brush half of the mixture over fillets Cook noodles as directed on 
package and drain. Combine sour cream and paprika and toss with 
noodles Keep mixture warm.

Broil fillets 3 to 4 inches from source of heat for 5 to 7 minutes 
Tiim fillet rolls carefully and brush with rest of butter mixture 
Place tomato slices on rack with fillets. Brdl until tomato is hot and 
fillets flake easily when tested with a fork.

I Chili com bread 
is rich and hot

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
A uodated Press Feed Editor

BRUNCH FARE 
Orange Juice

Scrambled Eggs Bacon
Chili Cornbread Coffee

e m u  CORNBREAD 
Our new version of a popular 

quick bread is rich and pepper- 
hot.

1 cup yellow commeal
1 teaspoon baking soda 

V« teaspoon salt
2 large eggs 

4k cup buttermilk
l-3rd cup vegetable oil 
g-ounce can creamstyle 

goldoi com  
4-ounce can roasted, 

peeled, chopped green 
chilles, drained 

IVk cups grated (medium-fine) 
jack cheese

Stir together the com meal, 
bak ii«  soda and sa lt Beat eggs 
slightly; add buttermilk and oil 
and beat to blend; stir in com , 
thn add com m eal mixture and 
stir until moistened. Spread 
half of this batter over the bot
tom of an ungreased 8 by 8 by 
2-inch baking dish. Sprinkle 
with half the chilies and half 
the cheese. Add remaining bat
ter, spreading it carefully and 
evóüy. S|HÍnkle with the re- 
nudning chilies and cheese.
Bake in a preheated SSddegree 
oven until golden brown — 
about 40 minutes. Cut bi 
squares and serve hot.

To bug or not to bug mom on h^r job.
That is one of the burnii^ questions that face 

youngsters with mothers who work outside the 
home

Naturally, there are no blanket rules, as 
emergencies do arise and Mom would insist (xi 
being called. BiS there are a few guidelines to 
follow. F irst you muM ask yourself: (1) Will 
Mom drop dead when she hears this? (2) Can she 
And a plumber after five? (3) Will she camy out 
her threat to move to another city and change 
her name?

If you answered yes. no, yes. you might try 
putting the incident in a proper perspective.

For example, if there is blood to report, 
consider these questions: Is H yours? Your 
brother's? Is there a lot? A little? On the sofa 
that is not Scotchguarded? From a loose baby 
tooth? Or the $80 one that they are still making 
payments on? Will the bleeding stop ' Was it an 
accident? Can you shut up about it and pass it off 
as an insect bite?

Another exam ple; When every kid in the 
neighborhood decides your house would be a neat 
place to play because there is no adult at home, 
ask yourself. Do I want to spoid my entire 
puberty locked in m y room with no food and no 
television? Do I need the friendship of a boy who 
throws ice cubes at thebird? Will Mom notice we 
made confetti in her blender?

Other situations you can be definite about:
When a group of children decide to wash the 

cat and put him in the dryer and want to know 
what setting to use. CALL.

When you and your brother are hitting and 
slapping over the last soft drink and you want a 
h i^  - level decision on who gets it. DONTCALL.

When a couple o f men in a pickup truck tell you 
your Mom is having your T V  slipcovered, your 
silverware stored, he r  jewelry cleaned, and your 
10 - speed bicycle oiled. CALL.

When you forget to defrost the hamburger so 
you put it under your M om 's hair dryer the 
dog is licking nteat off the walls. CALL.

January
Clearance

Sale
Friciay

&
Saturday

Super Buys On 
Books & IP's

Come In And 
Check Red Tag 

Specials!!

Coming Soon 
Garfield Posters

by

Coronodo Center
The Full Service 

Christian Bookstore 
669-3673 Open 9:30-5;30

ism

Res- Price * Sale Price Savin3s
ALIVE® $595

SUPI>0<iT PANn^HOSE

EVERYDAY® $225 
$3.50ULTRA SHEER

TUMMV CONTROL

UNDERSTATEMENT®
PANTYHOSE 8 PANTIES IN ONE

$3.50

^ J ^ i-o C a n c t  J c L ó litonò
W e  understand Fashion A n d  Y o u . . .  

1543 N .  H o b a rt 6 6 9 -7 7 7 6

The best things 
are close to home.

Prices Effective Through 
Wednesday January 21,1981.

SUPER cuec
Steam Curler by Gillette

• Postive temperature 
control

• Swivel cord
• Gentle steam
• Ready irulicator

Model 2930 
Reg. »10«

Wearever

Electric Hot Air Cbm Popper

99

M r Coffee

Coffee
Maker

Model CB601 
Reg. »27«

i

2 3 9 9

^ Royal Tool 10-Pc.

Screwdriver Set
—5----------------- Q '« WHh Pouch

Reg. *6«
No. 76

Royal Tool 10-Pc.

Wrench Set
No. 3120 
Reg. »0«

X v.

Royal Tool 21 Pc.

Socket Set
SAE or Metric

Reg. »8«

Homestead

Oil
Lamp

No. 144F 
Reg.
* 6 «

Q
I  J

Topeo '

iwash
Red or Green

Reg.»1"

Buy One 
Get One 

Free!

Stress
Formula

Topeo

Vitamins
Strew Reg. or 

With Iron 
MuMpie Reg. or 

jV f t h lr o n

Buy One 
Get One 

Free!

New Freedom

Mini Pads
10« Off Label 12-count 

Reg. 89«

^ 6 9

Puffs

Fadid Tissues
White Assorted or 

Printed 200-ct or 17S-ct

APF 8 Digit 
LCD

Calculator

$ ¿ 9 9

1420 N. Hobart
Tht; ^

)(*st things' 

n  ( '  c l o M “ 

to hotiic. à

m

■ iím ír'A íV « r
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ACOOSS

I ConMsnW  
StatM Army 
(•Mk )

4 Bori«  pan
• Nì m  (FrJ

12 Autftor 
FtoMìng

13 fnglith rnwr
14 AttwM'l rivtr
15 New EnglaiMt 

capa ^
16 Narrativa
17 Novalitt 

Ffbèf
I I  Giraffa-lìkt an-

47 Offaliora ooral 
arowth

49 nraonaMy 
IO  AceouMant 

(•bbf)
82 Smnndla 
M M iM la  

Eatlam natioii 
S I Epocha 
60 Canadian

Aimm  le Praviout Puizla

nT > ;n iin > i
U lw tsl

[üau ■ uauuu ■ uuu 
□ □ Q l s a a a n  
□ n  
□ □

62 Doctrina
63 Sundaa 

topping
64Pa(alla 
69 Spy group

U G  □ □ □  G U U O  
□ DGGDG GGO 

□□□ GGOOn GOG 
□□□□ GGO DOGG 

G G G  G G D

U G G l n G G D D l Q G O

66TI)ii

20 Conauma
22 Part of corn 

plant
23 Olympic 

board (abbr.)
25 Gate
27 Ragal
31 Point oppoaita 

tanith
34 Navy ahip 

prafi« (abbr.)
35 Look to ba
37 Want by car
31 Snakaa
40 Oamaal
42 Skin tumor
43 Arva
45 Diadainad

link
67 Auctionaar'a

68 Suparlativa 
auffix

DOWN

1 Italian 
graating

2 Want to tha 
bottom

3 Actraaa 
Magnani

4 Landa
5 Actroaa Gabor 
I  Singar Nat

King_____
7 Work into a

maaa

I  Compaaa
point

9 Soft gooaa 
faatbara

10 Foraarm bona
I I  Oraad
19 Maka a maaa

of
21 Skipping unit 
24 Man'a nama
26 For rowing
27 Campua araa
28 Soviat Union 

(abbr4
29 Artificial lan

guage
30 Poaitiva worda
32 Thought (Fr.)
33 Split 
36 Varmin

36 Automotiva ao- 
ciaty (abbr.)

41 Arctic vahida 
44 Winter month 

(abbr.)
46 Cowboy 

Rogara
46 Split in road

(pl)
50 Copper coin
51 Rain hard 
53 Boy |Sp.)
55 Staple grain
56 Oairia' wife
57 Lovaa (Lat)
59 Compaaa

point 
61 Moray

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■22

23 ■1 26

27 28 29 30 ■ 32 33

34 ■35 36 ■1
38

" ■1 ■
43 ■1 46

47
•• ■150 51 ■r 53 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63
X-

64 65

66 67 68
'S

Astro-Graph
b y  b em ice bede oso l

Jamiary 16,1991 
You have always boon baaicaHy 
ambitkxia, yot you ara likoly to 
sat avan largar goala for youraalf 
thia coming yoar. Ona raaaon 
your chanoaa wW bo anhancod: 
Good ralationahips with paraona 
in koy poatlona who can help 
you.
CAMneONN (Dae. 89^Jail. 16) 
It'a poaalbla you'vo baan toying 
with tha Idaa lataly to aak tha 
boaa for a ralao or promotion, 
but fait It waan't tha right thna. 
Today looka good. Romanoa. 
travel, luck, raaourooa. poaalbla 
pfif aMa and caroar for tha coming 
montha are all diacuaaad In your 
Aatro-Gkaph which bagina with 
your birthday. MaU $1 for each to 
Aatro-Graph. Box 486. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Ba aura 
to apadfy bklh data.
A0UAIHU8 (Jan. 20-Fob. 16) 
Wharo othora may only have 
watorod-down auggestiona. 
you'ra likaly to have a raft of 
bright Idaas today about how to 
handia aorrrathlng from which all 
could banaflt.
PI8CE6 (Fab. 20-March 20) Tha 
tkla of avonta la taking a major 
turn in your lavor today, yat you 
atw may not ba ablo to aaa or 
rocogniza the good of what'a 
occurrirrg
ARKS (March 21-Aprl 16) Clr- 
cumatancaa today may place you 
in tha right spot.at Juat tha right 
time where you could aervo aa a 
middlaparaon In putting a proflt- 
aMo arrangomant togathar. 
TAUmiO (April 20-May 20) In 
mattara which could contribute 
to your finances or praatlga you

ara apt to ba a bit luckier than 
usual today. Liatan for opportu
nity's walcoma knock.
O C M M  (May 21^Jima 20) You 
have good laadarahip qualities 
today and once more you should 
ba vary kicky regarding things 
you parsonaNy manage. Ba a 
taka-charga parson.
CANCKR (June 21-Jaly 22) 
fhatchaa you gal today p la in 
ing to the outcome of avonta 
could ba quite accurate, espe
cially H they ara of a poaltive 
nature.
L ID  (July 22-Aug. 22) Your opti
mism and anthualaam can be 
oaaHy kindled today, but what's 
more Important Is that you hava 
tha ability to Hft tha apirtts of oth
ers In tha process.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Prlori- 
tlas should bo g l ^  today to 
matters which you feel can add 
to your raaourcaa or onhanca 
your kifluanca. Big thbiga could 
happen to you In elthar araa. 
U M U  (Sapt 22-OcL 22) You 
can got along wall today with Just 
about anybody, but parsons 
bom under the signs of Qamlni. 
Libra and Aquarius ara aspadal- 
ly fortunate for you.
SCORPIO (OcL 34-Nov. 22) 
Something you've baan unable 
to change on your own may ba 
brought about today In a way 
which might completely surprise 
you.
6AOITTARIU6 (Mev. 22-Oac. 21) 
Somatimos you hava a tendency 
to have loo many Irons In tha 
fire. Today, tha more you have to 
do the batter you perform. Main
tain a busy schadula.
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SIIVI CANTON •v M il6 R  C rrM
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H I6H MOON  
A(»AIN...
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T O  P U 5 H  A N  
5 .0 .5 . T O  09 R  

H IO H -A L TIT i/P E  
C A A W A A  RECO N  

A IR C R A F T ./

TkE CAMERA IN THE Ü-2 
PLANE A4AV NOT K  AMARE 
OF 5TEVE5 5NSNAL..,rr-
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OUR lOAIOINO HOUSE

UKE ALLER7CHM FINPIN05 
FROM ARCH)I»1EPE5 TO 
E I N íT B N .W  50LUTIÍ7N 
l5 5 I M P U C lT y  n S E L F ,

ÍLL PREVENT 
TNE ÄNOW 

FROM 
L A M P IN O . '

MAW. IT 
W0ULP BE 
MORE H15 
5tVLE TO 
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UNPeiTfC 

STMT AND 
M-IPEIT 

50UTH until 
APRIL/

^  COe'lI' TELL THEM ANYWAY
• «■gglBAMb MANA.9IVOR f i r

MARMADUKE

“Don't feel you have to leave 
nne a snack for breaktime.”
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JU S T âO  OUT TH S tE  ) OuaSN UMPA y  IN FROM  A  B IG  
AN' PUT A  Stop TO {  «MRS THE ONE 
THIS REVOIT, W1ZER?/WHO STARTED

HUNT f40T LONG AaO  
A N D D EM A N D ED  A  

FEA S TÍ

...UMPA PUT H 84 FOOT DOWN 
AND SAID SHE WASNT COOKING I 
ANV MORE FEASTS.' THE OTHER\ 
CIRLS HEARD ABOUT IT AND 
DID THE SAM E THING...

THE aORN LOSER • y A r t !
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1 b u  «C U T  HQ«Aa 
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MEDITATION THESE 
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Y04PERS R3R HIM. ^

K IMS MORNING I  
HAD TROLJBLJE WITH 

THE REVERSE 
GEAR ON THE CAR'"
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HANP SUNDER 
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Television
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THUmOAV 
JAN. IS, ISSI

EVCNINQ

Hr

!

•i u

8b“*

A  d )  ALL M TNi 
SAMLV
O  3 )  •  (D  CB «

^  SPOUTS CCNTEII
T l)  COME TO THE
WATES
(B) tULLSEVE
(Bl MACNCN. LEHRER
REPORT

S:SO GD CAROL BURNETT ANO 
PRKN08

Ì GD SANFORD AND

^ M J L S .K  
RtSOETHENFLHoM* 

J.WI Daoraon and Nick Buon- 
loonliarobackntlhnyblood 
action highlightt with nx- .. 
perl commontary and 
pradicliona tor loai'a 
Supar Bowl contandars.

*CE I K  TAC DOUGH 
ZOLA LEVITT 
I B  ®  ALL NI THE 
FAMILV

(B) FACE THE HUSK 
9  OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7KI0 (D mOVIE-<COMEDV)**M 
‘*‘Thal Touch of Muli" 
1SS2 CaryOront, DoriaDay.
A waatthy, handaoma and 
aingla buainaaa tycoon 
oltara a baautihil girl a trip to 

•Barmuda and Europa on a 
^ t̂M-platonic buainaaa. (2

• ( ^  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
*** “Hour To Marry A MN- 

*Monalra" 1B83 Marilyn 
Monroa, Lauran Bacall. 
Thraa man huntino tamalaa 
pool their reaourcaa to trap 
allaibla bachaiora. (2 hra.) 
■KDSUCKROOERSBuck 
Rogara baltlaa a powarlul 
man-bird who haa vowad 
vangaanca on tha human 
race aRar hia people have 

„bean wiped out by maraud
ing pirataa. Stara: OH Qar- 
ard, Erin Gray. (Saaaon- 
Pramiara; 2 hra.)
(X) SUPER BOWL V.REVI- 

*8TTED Ballimora va DaMaa 
OSTI)
•  d )  MORK AND MNIOV 
Morkpulaonhiaownlalalh- 
on to help Mindy raiaa chari
ty lunda, but ia auch a taihira 
atIund-raiaingthatOodIray, 
a maatar panhandlar. givaa 
him laaaona tor a cut ot tha 

onta.
MS8IONARM8 M 

ACnOM
O ®  THEWALTONSBan 

• raluma trom tha war and ia 
raunitad with Cindy, but tha 
lamHy'aioyathiahomacom- 
ing ia dampened by John'a 
bad nawa about Olivia. (60 
mina.)

.(B ) PRESCRIPTION FOR 
* UFEHoat:JoaophCampan- 

aHa. A look at the atrugglaoi 
doctora and nuraaa who 
light death trom diaaaaa in 

• Cambodia and other coun- 
triaa In Soulhaaat Aaia. (60 

• mina.)
O l SN(KK OF THE NEW 
'Mechanical Paradlae' 
Written and praaantad by 

.  Tima Magazbia art crillo 
Robert Hughao,thia aartaa 
axploraalMwSwarorldol j 
modem art raflacia our- ‘ 
aalvaa and ourcanlury ■ Thin 
program travata bach to tha 
lata machina-aga to ana 
howartrallactadiharapidly 
changing world. (60 mina.) 

7 :M . a  MOVIE
-(SCKNCE-FKTION) ** 
“Cloaa EacoualaraOfTha 
TMrd Kind" 1880 Richard 
Draytuaa, Franooia Trut- 

* taut. An ordinary guy ia
laoodwilti tha mind -blowing
diacovary ot alien Ilia on

i lh.(RalodPQ)(2hra.) 
d )  BOSOM BUDDIES 
JACKVANHIPE 
TOP RANK BOXHIQ 
CC BARNEY MRJ.ER 

Captain MiNarlaooaa atom 
of domical outrage whan an 
Intorniar in tha aquad room 

* anitchaa to tha Internal 
Security Oapartmant about 
every littia breach of the 
nilaa. (Cloaad-Captionod: 
USA.)

S 700 CLUB
IH) MAONUM. P.I. 

Magnum ia hired by a formar 
matkiaa idol, now aaady and 

• an alcoholic, to kivaatigata 
the auicida of a glamoroua 
movie alar. (DO mina.)
®  APPLE POLISHERS 

.  O l SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Co-hoata: Qana Siakal and 
npQ#f

S:30 (B)NHLH<X^EV Colorado 
Rockiaa va Naw York 
Rangera (2 hra.)

.. O  THIS OLD HOUSE 
DamoHahing ia nearly com- 
plata and boat Bob Vila 
ahowa ua aoma of tha prob
lema ha haa uncovered.

• (Cloaad-Captionad:
USA.)
H n ew s

I TBS NEWS
HILL STREET 

BLUES An axploaiva allua- 
tion la eraalad whan two 
iuvanSa gang mambara taka 
hoatagaa during a thwarted 
alora robbery. Stara: Daniel 
J.TravaMI, Veronica Hamel. 
(Premierà; 60 mina.) 
■ ( S S O -M  
•  9  k n o t s  LANDNtO 
Whan J.R. Ewing comaa to

TH U R S D A Y

SPECIAL!

'  SIZ2 ^  
KA-BOt

' akunha gf i«un baal 
fraak Ml pappa n, erv- 
an4 tamataaa. Va«r

Knota Landing, Abby IMur- 
iataa Gary by going diractly 
10 J.R. to aak him to land 
Gary $60,000 to pay olt a 
bad buainaaa deal. (SO 
mine.)
®  A l l  CREATURES 
GREAT AND SMALL 

S-,30 3 )  NORMAN VBKENT 
PCALC

10:6o 3 ) HOLLYSKkX)
S Q U i^ S
0 3 )  MGHT GALLERY
O  (2) O  d )  O  ( »
NEWS
O  mSIDE THE NFLHoala
Len Dawaon and Nick Buon- 
icontiarebachaathayMand 
action highlighia wMh ax- 
part commentary and 
pradicliona for tSSI'a 
Super Bowl conlandara.
3 )  JOHN ANKERBERO 
SHOW
(B) DKKCAVETTSNOW

10:30 IX) PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCKH
03)HOVIE-(ORAMA)*** 
"From tha Tarraca" 1960 
Paul Newman, Joanna 
Woodward. Story of a poor 
boy'a riaa to financial and 
aocial lama. (3 hra., 6 
mkiaj
O  (3) THE TONKHT 
SHOW
3) SPORTS CENTER 
3 )  R08SBAQLEYSH0W 
O S B  CBS LATE MOVIE
-THE JEFFERSONS: 
George And Tha Praaidant' 
(laorga Jaffaraon, iaaloua 
over tha aucoaaa of a com- 
patHor'a advatliaing cam
paign, iumpa on tha Bican- 
tannial bandwagon by 
claiming to bo Thomaa Jal- 
laraon’a groat-graat-groat 
grandaon. (Repeat)
‘MCMILLAN AND WFE: The 
Gama Of Survival* Stara: 
Rock Hudaon. Suaan Saint 
Jamaa. (RapMt)
(B) HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY
®  THAT GOOD OLE GO
SPEL MUSIC

10:48 O d )  ALIAS SMITH AND 
JONES

11O0 3) MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
"Waraalb" 1961

Edmond O'Brian, Dean Jag- 
gar. A man aala oul on a mla- 
aion ot vangaanca againal 
lha Hvaa bank robbora ra- 
aponaibla lor lha death ot 
hia llancaa.. .and bacomaa 

- Involvad in an kidiaa am- 
buah.(104mina.)

•  PAUL SIMON Bf CON
CERT Ona of pop muaic'a 
graataat auparatara, Paul 
Simon partorma a variety ot 
Ma amaah hita.
3 )  SUPER BOWL V.REVI- 
S r r n  Ballimora va DaSaa

W  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
“ Background To 

Oangar" 1943 Brenda 
Marahall, Goorga Raft. 
World War N alory, wHh lha 
haroawaptinloNazilntiigua 
in Turkey. (3 hra.)

11:30 0 3 )  TOISORROW 
11:4S O  d )  ABC NEWS 

MGHTUNE

124» O  MOVIE -(SUSFtoME)
*** "Jawa 2" 197S Roy 
SchoMar, Murray HamWon. 
Jualwhanyoulhoughlltwaa 
aala to go back in tha 
water,.. tharalantlaaatarror 
continuaa. (Rated PG) (2 
hra.)
GD COLLEGE BASKET
BALL SI. john'a va VHIanova 
(2hra.)
3 )  HOUR OF POWER 

12:16 Od)CHARUE'8AN0ELS  
‘Roaamary For Ramam- 
branca' Kria linda her Ufa in 
danger whan an ax- 
gangalar, haunted by tha 
paat, laara lor hit life and 
hiraa tha angola to protect 
him and find out who mur
dered hia wife. (Rapaat; 70 
mint.)

Movies
EVENNIO

7.-00 GDM0VK-(C0ME0Y)~**lk 
"That Touch of Mink” 
1982Cary0raM,0oitaDay. 
A wealthy, handaoma and 
aingla buainaaa tycoon 
oftaraabaautilulgirtalilpto 
Barmuda and Europe on a 
non-pialonic buainaaa. (2 
hra.JL
0 3 )  MOVIE-(COMEDY) 
. . .  “How To Marry A MN- 
llonalra" 1SS3 Marilyn 
Monroa, Lauran Bacall.

" " " " ^ S a n 5 ^ R 5 8 n p S 5 B a
pool lhair roaourcoa 10 trap 
aUgibla bachaiora. (2 hra.)

7:30 ■  MOVIE
-(8CIENCE-FKTI0N) •* 
“CtoaoEnc ounlaraOtTha 
Third Kind" 1960 Richard 
Draytuaa, Fdneoia Truf
faut. An ordinary gay ia 
tacadwith tha mind-blowing 
diacovary ot aUaa life on 
earth. (Rated PG) (2 hra.)

10:30 S3)M0VIE-<0RAMA}*** 
“From lha Tarraca" I860 
Paul Newman, Joanna 
Woodward. Story of a poor 
boy'a riaa to linancial and

T s r r
mina.)

11:00 3 )  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
•*H “WarpaNi" ISSI
Edmond O’Brian, Doan Jag- 
gar. A man tata out on a min- 
aion ot vangaanca againtt 
the thraa bank robbara ra- 
aponaibla lor tha death of 
hia fiancee...and bacomaa 
involvad In an Indian am- 
buth. (104 mina.) 
d )  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
•*lk “Sackground Ta 
Daagar" 1B43 Brenda 
Marahall, George Ratt. 

. .  WorldWarSatory.wlIhlho

heroawaptIntoNaTlIntrieua 
in Turkey. (3 hra.)

12K)0 •  MOV« -(SUSPENSE) 
“Jawa 2” 1B7S Roy 

Schaidar, Murray HamiNon. 
Juat whan you though! itwaa 
aala lo go back in tha 
watar.-tharalaatlaaatatTor 
continuaa. (Rated PG) (2 
hra.)

1:24 3 ) MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 
“CharSa Chan In Shangh
ai" 1936 Warner Oiand, 
Irena Harvey. Smuggling 
and gang warn engage 
Charlie Chan'a altonlion in 
the city of Shanghai. (84

%1:38 •  3 )  M0WE -(DRAMA) 
**M “Newlnlama"1SS4
Michaal Callaa, Dean 
Jonaa. Tha atory of a group 
of naw kUama who ara aa- 
aignadtoa largamatropoS- 
tan hoapNal. (2 hra.. 36 
irías )

tM> (B) M O V«
-«X)ME0V-MUSKAL)
**H “Twa TM M la la 
Broadway" 1BS1 Tony 
Martin, Janal Laigh. Smai 
town tingar and a oroonar 
arranga hoax to gal Iham- 
aalvaa on TV ahow. (2 hra.)

I X  MOHTBEAT
I X  I

12:64
1O0 3 )  KONKINA

(9) JOE FRANKUN SHOW
1:24 3 ) MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 

“CharSa Chan In Shaiigb- 
al” 1638 Warnar Oiand, 
Irena Harvey. Smuggling 
and gang wart engage 
Charlie Chan'a attention in 
tha city of Shanghai. (84 
mint.)

1:30 GD ROSS BAOLEY SHOW

Pampa Noon Lions Present

SHOWBOATS
COMIN’

40th Annual M usical
January 30, 31 7:30 PaM.

Pampa M iddle School Auditorium

$2A) riektts Availablf 
Naard-Jonat

Any Uan’t  Club Mambar 
Calabar's Jaw alry At Tba Daar

All C a n n e d

SOFT
DRINKS

6 12 oz.
C a n s

$■169

PAM’
PURE VEGETABLE SPRAY-ON 

COATING

Stops Food 
From Sticking 
To Your Pan 

I  O u n oa  C aa

babv 
powtfcr

IsAmaNH •JnAmsh

• O u n oa s  
N ag . 1 J I

2PLY
LARGE TRASH .«
a  YARD BAGS
7

THURSDAY 
SATURDA

a s e e a a a a

■NOReDO

TEA
S O a n e a  J a r  

R a g . 2 .T I

FbII«2n IIbM

edaoouemona /UFM̂

EASY-TO-USE
EASY-IO-OPERATE

M ieresra v a

OVEN
R a g . t N J S

$27099
AMBaCA’S n
DENTURE ADHESIVE

8V̂ Ounoa Can
l¥ i  O u n ce  T uba

R a g .
1.61 . . . . . . .

O a lg o a

WATER
SOFTNER

IW P e a iN l

99
R a g . SjM

lO O T a M a ls  
R a g . 2 J I

12 0BB696

ns. $199
I T i . . . .  I

2 O a n o a s  
R a g . I .T t

1391

Peptov
n Ì B 6  BMi e a rDisfnoi$tOM4C*<

\̂)Î )RTHERN
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

$ 4 7 9

IR tiO IN  
F ö C K A D E

3pan <o' braaiitasf 
4't' *0 Í D Sur»

.. »0 !0 p m f ' 4 Sa* 
■ 8 H Hobi'* 665 8361

t Bland of 0 0%  Potyattar, 
20% Acrylic

> Save money MKl conaarva 
anargy. t y  h M lin g  only 
your bad not tha antira 
house

• Popular control with night 
light

> Machine wnah. (umbla dry
» Mothproof
» 100% Nylon binding
» Full Tw o Yner W v ra n ly
• Availabtn in Blue. Gold and 

Qraen

u m i o b

bt

A g n o  Net

HAIR SPRAY
10 O m e e  C an

4 Q n a r t  
R e g . 25 J 6

199

R e g .
I f I J I

t I N O U  CONTROL

R l ,  $9999
FULL SIZE BED 

SIRQLE CORTROL

$ O A 9 9

S Y U M ñ tiA
s w B in

I .  $149

R n g . I l l

$ ^9 9

FU U  SIZE BED 
DUAL CONTROL

R ng.
I l f  I f

199
O K E N S B E

D M L O O N T R O L
KNNtlZE

DNALOOiniOL

R n g . 199 199

®
EnhonceadlM*aaN(SiM6aÍW

l O n n e n
R n g . 2 J I

lOOTaMfls

149

10  T a b le ts  
R o g . 2 J I

99

d o lU M o ib9 hMhfn

LIQU ID
C R E A M

S O A P

n m
Wki^mOil

t

1 Osass i
i l s t . i . n

99'

! Tkne-Zero j

Polaroid

P eIn ra M  
T ln w  I n m

FILM
R o g . U I

[49

DoiiH;Be^ 
^^A b o n t 
; PriceB

Juti ask uat 
We ll be glad 
w fiYc )ou the 

. cuct price of 
eaypwKiipiiuB. 
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Hockey team chosen as AP
male athlete o f the year
By BARRY WILNER 
APSBMta Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Twenty Ameriesn 
hockey pUyert who banded together to 
shock tte  sports world and thrill their 
countrym en  a r e  c o l le c t iv e ly  The 
Associated Press Male Athlete of the Year 
forlMO.

Ihe United States Olympic hockey team, 
which won the gold medal at Lake Placid. 
N Y. last February and — for two weeks, at 
least — made the ice sport a national 
p a stim e  in th is  co u n tr y , ea sily  
outdistanced its closest rival, Eric Heiden, 
another phenomenal performer at the 
Winter Games The hockey team collected 
13S of 422 votes cast by sports writers and 
broadcasters nationwide and will receive 
the Jesse Owens Memorial Award, to be 
awarded for the first time in memory of the 
legendary track star who died last March.

Heiden. who won ftve golds in five speed 
skating races at the Winter Olympics, was 

' second with 99 votes while baseball star 
George Brett of the Kansas City Royals, 
the American League’s Most Valuable 
Player, came in third with 92 votes.

Herb Brooks, coach of the hockey team, 
and assistant Craig Patrick gathered 68 
hopefuls in August, 1979, at Colorado 
Springs. Colo. Brooks, a successful coach 
at the University of Minnesota — he also 
was the last man cut from the 1960 Olympic 
team that won the gold medal in almost as 
surprising an upset — was a stem 
disciplinarian He also was aloof and 
uncompromising

But he knew what he was doing. As the 
six months of training drew to a close, he 
had molded a score of collegians into a very 
competitive hockey team

"We needed to play an international

Ryle." said Brooks, "and we had to be 
tariter at it than the Russians and Csechs 
and the other teams which always played 
that way .”

When the Americans lost 10-3 to the 
powerhouse Soviets in their 61st and last 
exhibition game prior to the Olympics^ 
evai a bronze medal seemed unlikely The 
players, however, w e n  not thinking that 
way.

"We hadn't worked so hard for so long to 
start thinking 'bronze medal.” ' said team 
captain Mike Eruzione "W e were going 
out to play one period at a time in each 
game a ^  see where it got us."

The Americans surprised in the Olympic 
tournament's very first game, tying the 
veteran Swedish team Brooks pulled 
goaltender Jim Craig in the final minute 
and defenseman Bill Baker blasted a 
Rapshot home for the tying goal with 27 
seconds left.

Then cam e the victory that began 
exciting everyone — the players, (average 
age 22) the media, and perhaps even 
Brooks. The U S. team  com pletely 
dom inated  the C z e c h s , who were 
considered second only to the Soviet among 
world powers, winning 7-3. It wasn't that 
dose

Then ca m e  N o rw a y , w hich the 
Am ericans handled easily . S-1. and 
Romania, which they beat 7-2.

Next came a difficult 4-2 win over West 
Germany that put the U.S. into the medals 
round — against the Soviet Union. The 
same Soviets who embarrassed the best the 
National Hockey League had to offer in the 
1979 Challenge Cup. The awesome, almost 
invincible Soviets.

But these were not the omnipotent 
Soviets everyone had expected In fact.

th ^  looked quite vulnerable in squeaking 
p a st C a n a d a  6-4 in  th e ir  last 
preliminary-round contest.

And this bunch of "B ig  Doolies.”  as the 
Am ericans dubbed themselves, were 
ready. Brooks had made sure of that over 
the six months of preparation and the five 
opening-round gam es.

“ We didn't go into the gam e with the 
Russians saying we would w ia "  said Buzz 
Schneider, who was the only member of the 
1976 Olympic hockey team to make the 
Lake Placid contingent. "But we all 
thought we could win."

And they did. rallying from behind three 
tim es, d r iv in g  V la d is la v  Tretiak.

Harwesters travel to Lubbock,
girls visit Amarillo Caprock

It could be a preview of things to come when the Pampa 
H arvoters travel to Lubbock Friday night to tangle with 
Utobock Monterey.

The two teams met in bi-district play last year and both are 
favored to win their districts again.

Ute Harvester« defeated Palo Duro. 6lk38. for the district 
crown, but fell to Monterey. S2-40, in bi-district.

Gametime is 7:30 p.m for the varsity and 6 p.m. forthe junior 
varsity.

Meanwhile. Pam pa's Lady Harvesters open District 8-5A play 
at 7:45 p.m. tomorrew night against Amarillo Caprock there. 
ITie junior varsity gam e starts at 6 p.m.

Are Your 1980 
School Taxes 

Paid?

SPORTS
considered one of the best netminders in 
the world, from the gam e, and outskating 
the Soviets in the final period, when the 
Americans turned a 3-2 deficit into an 
incredible 4-3 victory.

Next came Finland in the final game of 
the Games. If the U.S. team lost, it might 
not evm  win a medal. And the Finns were 
fonnidable. holding a 2-1 lead after two 
periods.

But the final period, as usual, belonged to 
the Americans, who scored three times to 
secure the gold.

Baker. Craig. Eruzione. Schneider. Neal 
Broten. Dave Christian. Steve Christoff. 
John Harrington. Steve Janaszak. Mark 
Johnson. Rob McClanahan. Ken Morrow. 

,Jack O'Calltdian. Mark Pavelich. Mike 
Ramsey. Dave Silk. E ric Strobel. Bob 
Suter. Phil Verchota. Mark Wells. Twenty 
young men who made an entire nation feel 
wonderful.

Clarendon College
P A M P A  C E N T E R

900 N. Frast 665-8801

L A B O R  R E L A T IO N S  A N D  
L A W

8 Hr. Seminar 9:00-5:00 
Soturday, January 17th 

Clarendon College Pampa Center 
Registration 8:30-9:00 a.m.

$20 per person 
Frank Parker-lnstructor

Th« seminar will last until 5:00 p.m. with a 
break for lunch.

Mr. Parker is a lawyer and has worked in labor 
relations for many years.

Penalty and Interest 
Will Be Added 

February 1st 1961

Artielo 73S6 V .TX 4 ., rtq u lrtt that pta- 
alty of on# poroont (1%) par month (not 
to axeaad 1%) and intaraat at tha rata of 
sixparoant (8%) par annum ba added to 
taxas which romain unpaid on Fabruary 
1st following tha year for which tha 
taxas warn assassad.

Shop Pampa

YOUR SCHOOL AND CITY 
TAXES MAY BE PAID AT 
CARVER CENTER 321 W. 
ALBERT OR MAILED TO 

P.O. BOX 920, PAMPA, TEXAS

White Deer falls to S-F
WHITE D EER-Both White Deer clubs were axed by 

Sanford-Fritch in basketball action Tuesday night
White Deer Boys were defeated. 82-40. as Ted Washington and 

Dusty Boyd combined for SO points.
Jack Dupy led White Deer with 14 points while C2iris Rapstine 

iiided eight
Washington poured in 32 points for the winners while Boyd 

(.'ontributed 20.
ITieLady Bucks fell. 63-2S.
Tracy Try on was S-F’s high scorer with 16 paints.
Kala Haiduk had eight points and Rose Williams six for White 

Deer. _
White Deer travels to Stinnett Friday night. Their next home 

game is Friday. Jan. 23 against Sunray.

Tennis leagues offered 
at Pampa youth center

Pannpa Youth and Community Center is offeringa winter tenias 
league for all divisions startingMonday.“*^' " *

The singles division will compete in head to head competition 
while the doubles division will participate in a round robn style of 
play where all players change partners after each set

Entry fee is three dollars per evoit and fulltime entrants must be 
a member of the youth center.

Exceptions are students entering the leagues and paying a 
'Jiree-dollar daily fee plus court time, non-members signing up as a 
substitute and paying a three-dollar daily fee plus court time and 
out-of-town participants paying a threeKlollar daily fee plus court
time.

Entry deadline is lOp.m. tonight
Divisions offered include: women's A and B singles, plus subs, 

night and day leagues; women's A and B doitoles. plus subs, night 
;ind day leagues; Men's A and B singles, plus subs; men's A and B 
doubles, plus subs; mixed A and B doubles, plus subs.

Pampa gymnasts qualify 
for sectional meet

Kristi Hughes and Joana Barbanee have qualified for the 
sectional gymnastics meet with high scores in recent Class 3 meets 
in .Amarillo and Midland

.Miss Hughes won first in all-around at the U SG .F  state 
qualifying meet in Amarillo by placing first in floor exercises and 
vault and second in beam and ^ rs .

Miss Barbaree took fifth in all-around with a fourth place in bars 
and fifth in floor exercises

At Midland. Miss Hughes won all-around honors again. She 
placed first in floor exercises, vault and beam and third in bars.

Misa Barbaree finished below sixth place in every event, but still 
qualified for sectionals despite not winning a medal

The sectional will be held Jan 31 at Midland fallowed by the state 
meet Feb. 21 at an undetermined site

"There's only 35 or 40 girls from the Panhandle area that 
qualified for sectionals, so it's going to be tough competition.”  
Pampa coach Fred Hughes said

1981
AMARILLO STOCK SHOW

nnriTATiONAL

January 22-24

SP0ÏS0RED BY
AMARILLO TRI-STATE EXFOSmOlT

Budweiser.
AMARILLO TRI-STATE COLISEUM 
PERTORMAVCSS 8 PM nOHTLY 

TICKETS $6 • S6 • $3

AifAnn.Lfl STOCK SHOW • JAVUAR7 21-25

adM /haek
J a n u a iy

C le a ra n c e
^ » r t i c i p a t i n g  S t o r e s  &

K

' 'At

Rugged, Go-Anywhere AM/FM Radio
By Realistic**

Save
30%

Reg.
16.95

A great "on-the-go" radio 
with slide-rule tuning, side- 
mounted controls, 2'h" 
speaker, built-in AM and 
telescoping FM antennas, 
all in a smart, durable case. 
With earphone and wrist 
strap. #12-635 Battery «xm

Step-Saving 2-Station 
intercom System
By Realistic

Save
20% /

Reg.
34.95

The easy way to communicate betvveeh rooms and

CHARGl n  IMOS r S rOHI Si

s y '  , -------- ------------------ -------- -----------------------
offices. Each station has on/off volume thumbwheel 
control. Lock-key for continuous talking, monitoring. 
Call button “beeps" other station — illuminated 
Talk-Bar also serves as a nightlight. Add extra pairs 
for a "whole-house” system Just plug into AC and 
talk. #43-209

Phone Answerer with Remote Controi Lets 
You Hear Your Messages Through Any Phone!

T -

DUÖFONE« TAD-20 by Radio Shack

Save ̂ 30
Reg.

159.95

Pocktl
Remote

Remote Control lor 
Playback and Reset

Stay in touch at a 19%'savings! Greets callers with your 
choice of two announcements (in your own voice) 
and records up to 30 messages of 25 seconds each. 
Built-in condenser mike, pushbutton controls, 
message counter. Includes cord, modular plug. FCC 
approved. #43-257 BctleriM extra

-  Upgrade^Your 
Workbench! 

18-Range Multitester
By Micronta^

Save ̂ ^95
17% Reg.

17.95

•N.

20,000 ohms per volt Range 
selector with "off" position, 3" ■
meter, mirrored and color-coded
scale, output jack. With leads 
Super addition to any workshop!
Hurry and save! #22-201 
Carry Case. #22-154 ...........  5.95

Benery extra

O ur Most Powerful 
Programmable Calculator

EC-4000 by Radio Shack

3 (W ivt
m list fT  nr rw 

IH7 (tr (is

rtiîî nr r -  r -  « I

(T

97 Save 
30%

Rag.
S9.9S

Save $17.96 on the calculator you 
can "teach" to do your work! 
Accepts up to 50 multi-key pro
gram steps. Over 80 pre-pro
grammed functions. Stores up to 
ISO keystrokes. 12-charactar LED 
display. Includes programming 
guide and battariea. *66-660

14% Off! AM/FM 
Stereo Clock Radio
Chronomattc*'-218 by Realistic

Save ̂ 10
Start your day in eye-opening stereo or with a 
buzzer. Features AM. PM and alarm indicators.

Reg.
69.96

59-minute.sleep controi, high/low dimmer, 
snooze, fast/slow time set, stereo headphone 
jack. Twin side-mounted 3" speakers. #12-1526

I Check Your Phone Book for the R a d io / h a e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You I DIVISION O f  TANDY CONPOnATION
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Bowling roundup | Hayes wins duel as Bullets roll past Lakers
M M f A  NIM5 IlmUm,, jMMafy U ,  IM I 13

Bill Stephens Welding leads 
the Hoot Owl Mixed League at 
HarvéMer Lanes with a slim 
one-game lead over Hilcoa.

MeiTibers o f the Welding team 
and their averages are Freddie 
Dougherty. ISO; Cheryl Wilson. 
137: Joe Wilson. 175. and Terry 
Dougherty. 163.

Hilcoa members along with 
their a v era g es  are  Betty 
Rsrsley, 1S6; Marie Parsley. 
MO; Ronnie Parsley. 156. and 
Lonnif Parsley. 162.

Forrest Cole has both high 
averi^e (201) and high game 
(2711 in the m en's division.

G rioe Brent has a monopoly 
in the women's division with 
high average (ITS), high series 
(586) and high gam e (232).

Van Vandenbrook shot a 724 
for high series. "

Kelly Crist (m en) with a 626 
and Dee Walters (wom en) with 

bowler of the 
week.

Congress, will be here Jan. 22 u  
a guest of the Pampa Women's 
Bowling Association for its open 
meeting at 7 p .m . in the Pioneer 
Gas Flame Room . 220 North 
Ballard.

Questions dealing with league 
p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  r u le s ,  
record-keeping systems and 
other WIBC procedures and 
policies will be answered by 
M iss  N elson  d u r in g  the 
meeting

The WIBC Cham pionship 
Tournament, scheduled to  open 
April 2 ih Baltimore. M arylw d, 
will also be discussed.

Alley Aacedotes 
New York pro Mark Roth is 

the only bowler ever to pick up 
the 7-10 split on a televised PBA 
Tournament.

a 614 garnered 
weck^onors last

The ann ual M en 's  City 
Tournament is scheduled for 
the weekends of Jan. 24-25 and 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1 at Harvester 
Lanes.

Starting tim esare3 ;30p .m ..6  
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on the first 
weekend and 3:15 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. on the second weekend.

Entries for the team, singles 
and doubles tournament close 
at midnight. Jan. 17.

D ianne N e lso n , a field 
repaesentative o f the Women's 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  B o w l i n g Dianne Nelson

By The Associated Press
Back in the 1660s, Elvin 

H ayes an d  L ew  A lcindor 
represented one of the biggest 
individual rivalries in c o t l ^  
basketball, with Hayes at the 
University o f Houston and 
Alcindor at UCLA.

Alcindor has since changed 
h is  n a m e  t o  K a r e e m  
AbduLJabbar, but the name of 
their gaiAe hasn't changed. It's 
s t i l l  o n e  o f  the . hot t es t  
on e-on -on e riva lr ies  s in ce  
they've been playing in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association.

"I love to play h im ," Hayes 
said. “ I get more satisfaction 
out o f  b ea tin g  him  than 
anything."

Hayes had that opportunity 
Wednesday night, and made the 
most of it as he helped the 
W ash ington  Bu l l e t s  beat 
Abdul-Jabbar's Los Angeles 
Lakers 114-104.

"I tried to take it to him on 
offense and make him work 
hard on both ends," said Hayes, 
filling in at center for the 
iiijiredWesUnseld.

Although Abdul-Jabbar was 
the Lakers' high scorer with 25 
pointa. he macle only nine of his 
first 25 shots and scored only 
eight points in the fourth 
quarter when the Lakers tried 
to rally.

In other NBA action, it was 
Phoenix 126. Denver 102; Utah 
110, Golden State 107; Indiana 
101, Detroit 66; Boston 120. 
Cleveland 113; Portland 110,

Comch Rëlph Müler

He is Oregon State’s secret
By Marray Oldermaa

(DRVALLIS, Ore (NEA) 
He is 61 years old, and his 
face shows it. After a game, 
he gulps his coffee, pitch 
black, too fast — and smokes 
those long black cigarillos 
without interruption. His life 
is pitched to winning, and 
Ralph Miller has been doing it 
virtually all of his 30 years as 
a college head basketball 
coa ch  But in re la t i ve  
anonymity.

()nly two active coaches — 
Ray Meyer at DePaul and 
Marv Harshman at Washing
ton — have won more games 
in their careers, and both have 
been in the profession consid
erably longer.

At Oregon State, Miller has 
^perpetam d liasketball as' a 

way of school life. His current 
Beavers are one of the hottest 
teams in the nation.

They are the best that Mil
ler has ever produced in 
tenures at Wichita State (13 
years), the University of Iowa 
(six years) and now Oregon 

- ^ t e  (in his 12th year).
The toughest ticket in the 

state of Oregon is an admis
sion to a basketball game at 
Gill Coliseum, which seats a 
little nuire than 10,000.

Existence in the Willamette 
Vdlley during the winter 
months, with incessant fog 
and rain, is geared to the 13 
home games of the Oregon 
State h a v e rs  — all sold out 
for the last two years.

Miller's basketball-varsity 
is a counterpoint to the 
school's football team, which 
(ailed to win a game last fall 
and won only one the previous 
year.

Winning basketball is a 
l o n g t i m e  t radi t i on  in 
Corvallis, where the late Slats 
Gill (for whom the (Coliseum 
was named) coached for 36 
years. Oregon State ranks 
fifth in the nation for all-time 
victory totals on the court.

That made Miller's take
over of the Beavers in 1671 
particularly sensitive because 
there was the specter of Gill's 
past exploits. And difficult 
from a basketball standpoint 
because Ralph brought in an 
entirely different version of 
the game. It made the locals 
blanch.

The trademark of Oregon 
State basketball for decades 
was a deliberate, highly 
patterned, low-scoring game 
with empliasis on defense — 
choreographed slow motion.

“ My e n ^  into the picture,” 
muses Miller, "chained the 
style.”

It also produced results, 
except for the first year. A 
mid-winter auto accident dur
ing that season killed one of 
the team's starters and seri
ously injured the top reserve. 
The Beavers lost 12 of their 
last 14 games.

They've never finished 
below .500 since, and last 
year’s 26-4 record was the 
best since 1622.

“ What I had to prove,”  says 
Miller, “ was that my people 
are as good defensive people 
as they were in the oM days, 
while we also put a little 
excitement into it."

In the process, he revamped 
the concept of basketball 
throughout the state of 
Oregon, where high-school 
coaches were weaned on the 
Gill system and produced tal
ent tailored for that type of 
slow game. Miller emphasiaes 
more movement and diversi
ty. He wants his players to be 
able to run. And to score.

"E ventually ,”  continues 
Miller, “ the coaches in the 
state stopped using the Gill 
style and started coming over 
to our program.”

He needed it because, 
unlike sòme of the big college 
basketball factories, Oregon 
State uses home-grown taunt 
as the nucleus of its squads. 
Four years ago, he reaped his 
big bonanxa.

There were five outstanding 
pm pects in the state. Danny 
Ainge, influenced by his 
Mormonism, selected Brig
ham Young. Bob Fronk went 
to Washin^on because he was 
tom  between football and 
basketball.

The other three — Ray 
Blume and Mark Radford o i  
Portland and Jeff Sioutt of 
Lake Oswego — chose Oregon 
State. Akm^ with Steve John
son, a Californian who was 
recruited by no other school.

Kansas City 61; Philadelphia 
110, New Jersey 105; Houston 
MM,Chicago 105; San Diego UM, 
Atlanta 15 and San Antonio 116, 
New York 105.

While Hayes was doing his 
d e f e n s i v e  w o r k  o n  
Abdul-Jabbar, he also managed 
to score 21 paints himself. Kevin 
Grevey led the Bullets’ offense 
with 36 points.

Hie struggling Bullets had 
lost six of their last seven 
games before Wednesday night.

Snas 121, Ni^gets 102
Walter Davis scored 18 points 

and six other Suns hit for double 
figures as Phoenix downed 
Dmver. Ih e  victory raised the 
Suns’ record  to 37-11 and 
increased their Pacific Division 
lead to 6th gam es over the 
aecoixl-place Inkers.

Hie loss was Nuggets’ 18th on 
the road this season in 25 
games.

Jaxs 110, Warriors 107
League scoring leader Adrian 

Dudley hit three free throws 
and a 21-foot jump shot in the 
final 18 seconds to help Utah 
defeat Golden State.

D a n tle y 's  c losin g  effort 
oversh a d ow ed  a Wa r r i o r  
comeback that saw them erase 
a 16-point deficit, 87-71, at the 
start o f the final period. He 
finished with 45 points.

Paoers 161, Pistoas 66
Billy Knight scored 24 points 

as Indiana survived going 
nearly 6 4  minutes without a 
field goal in the final period to 
defeat Detroit. The victory was

weapon
they are the force of this 
imposing Oregon State team 
in 1680-61.

Blume, a rangy, swift 6-4 
guard, and Johnson, a 6-104 
post man who can shoot, are 
bona fide All-America candi
dates. Blume was a second- 
team choice last year.

“This is my first senior 
team at Oregon State,” notes 
Miller. “They could be the 
best I’ve ever coached. Should 
be, unless something happens. 
We don’t have any weak 
offensive players. I never had 
a good scoring post man like 
Johnson.”

F<^ the veteran coach, who 
c a m e  w est f r o m  Iowa 
“ because I got tired of shovel
ing snow”  and plans to remain 
on the j ^  "as long as I’m still 
productive,”  the glory days 
don’t end with this bunch.

The fifth starter, Charlie 
Sitton, a 6-8 freshman from 
McMinnville, is the best prep 
player in the history of Ore
gon basketball and one of the 
most sought prospects in the 
country.

The' two top high-school 
players in the state have 
already nude verbal commit
ments to attend Oregon State 
next fall. They are D ^ n  Der- 
rah of Hillsboro and A.C. 
Green of Portland (Benson).

A1 McGuire, the former 
coacb-tumed-TV commenta
tor, called the Beavers the 
best-kept secret in college 
basketball at the start of this 
season.

R ichw d may pitch again in two weeks
HOUSTON (AP)  — Doctors 

say it will be at least two more 
w e e k s  b e f o r e  t h e y  c an  
determine when Houston Astros 
p i t c h e r  J R  R i c h a r d ,  
recovering, from a stroke July 
30!can start throwing again.

“ Everything looks promising 
but nobody is making any 
predictions." said neurologist 
Dr. William S. Fields, who 
examined Richard this week 

Richard suffered a stroke 
July 30 while working out in the

Astrodom e and underwent 
strgery to rem ove a blood clot 
in his neck.

Doctors say Richard has 
resumed running since his 
October surgery but he has not 
been able to throw.
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the Pacers’  seventh straight, 
their longest winning streak 
sinoe entering the league in 
1676.

CeM esU 6,CavjJiersll3 
Robert P arish  equaled a 

season and career high o f 33 
paints as Boston beat Cleveland 
f()r Its sixth consecutive victory. 
Parish, acquired from Golden 
State just prior to the draft last 
June, also grabbed 14 rebounds 
and blocked seven shots as the 
O ltics rallied from a 6661 
deficit at halftime for their 16th 
victory in the last 16 starts. 

TraOBIascrs 116, Kings 61 
Kelvin Ransey scored 32 

paints to lead Portland over

Kansas (!ity. (Complementing 
Ransey’s effort were guard Jim 
Paxon, who added 23 points, and 
Bob Gross, who cam e off the 
bench to score 16.

The Trail Blazers pulled away 
horn Kansas City late in the 
third period after the Kings 
came from as many as 12 points 
down to go up 71-70.

76ers 116, Nets 166 
Julius Erving scored 33 points 

as Philadelphia beat New 
Jersey. Ih e  loss was the l)th  in 
a row for the Nets, including 12 
u n d e r  n e w  C o a c h  B o b  
MacKinnan. and they have lost 
U of their last 16 games. 

"T h ere 's  no ax over my

head,”  said MacKbion, adding: 
“ 1 liked the way the team 
hustled. They didn’t quH." 

Rackets 166, Balls 166 
Moses M alone scored  41 

points and combined with Mike 
Dudeavy to score crucial free 
titfows in the closing seconds to 
lead Houston over (Chicago. The 
Rockets had to stave off three 
second-half stages by the Bulls 
torecord the victory.

Clippers 166, Hawks 166 
PMI Smith scored 12 of his 21 

pokits in the first quarter and 
Swen Nater pulled down 20 
rebounds to go with his 16 
paints, sparking San Diego over 
AtlanU

Hole>iii*one
FTan Wilson scored her first 

h o l e - i n - o n e  W e d n e s d a y  
aftemoon when she aced the No. 
16 hole at the Pam pa Country 
Old). She used a nine iron at the 
66yard, par three hole.

W itness« were Mrs. Charles 
D u n n a m ,  M r s .  S t a n d l e y  
S ch neid er and M rs. Hart 
Warren

Louis rdeased
HOUSTON (API -  Former 

heavyweight boxing champion 
Joe Louis has rehaned to his 
L u  Vegas home after being 
re lea sed  f r o m  M e t h o d i s t  
Hospital in Houston where he 
received a pacemaker.

A hospitid spok«person  said - 
Lous and his wife leR late^ 
Tuesday night.
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Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 376-8268 
Sunsat Cantor • 3SS-7481 

Pampo, Kingsmill R  Cwylor •  665-7176
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Men's Furnishings
#  Press Shirts
Short and long sleeve, large group including soU 
ids and stripes in machine wash, wrinkle resis
tant blends, famous makers .................20%  off

#  Gloves
Large group of dress and s p o rt.........20%  off

#  Mufflers
Entire Stock .......... 20%  off

G Poigmos
Includes broodcloths and nylom in vorious styles
................................................... 2 0 %  off

# Robes
Includes blends ond nylons in knee and long 
lengths ...................................................... 20% off

U i i ^  group .20% off
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Texas Demos vow to campaign harder
BUSINESS OPP. PAINTING SEWING MACHINES

m N G :
CQMPUETl 8BRVICE C m ^  h r 
aU m ak« d  Mwktf machin« and

AUSTIN. Texas (AP)  — Leaders d  the Texas 
Democratic Party, stunf by criticism from several top 
elected officials, agreed Wednesday to work harder 
and spend more money in 1M2.

Plans for a |1 million trust fund to help Democratic 
candidates in future elections were quickly approved.

Members of the State Democratic Executive Party 
also approved Wednesday a watchdog committee to 
monitor and publicize any missteps by Republican 
Gov. Bill C lem ents and the Ronald Reagan 
acbninistration that hurt Texas before the crucial 
balloting two years from now — when Oements is 
expected to seek re-election.

“ Politics is not a spectator sport." U S. Majority 
Leader Jim Wright said "This is not a thmg where you 
cancheer from thegallery. Y ouhavetotakepart"  

Wright, who won a close race for re-election, irged 
the governing body of the state (ikrty to adopt the 
sophisticated campaign methods used by Republicans,

particularly the telephone banks and duect mailings 
tactks used by Clements in 1171.

“ O r  state government has lost its sense of balance 
(with C lenwnts)," said Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong, who said he will be seeking some other 
elective office in 1912. “ and it will not be returned until 
we reelect a Dem ocratic governor. ”

Arm strong w as a campaign director for the 
unsuccessful John Hill cam pai^i for governor in 197S 
and the President Jim m y Carter campai^i in Texas 
lastyev .

“ M  longer should the party depend on candidates to 
raise money to finance a m ajor portion of the party 
machinery," said Railroad Commissioner (Sudtman 
Jim Nugent. He said in the 1900 campaign that many 
county and local party officials expected candidateB to 
support their organizations, rather than helping the 
candidate.

U.S. Congressman Mickey Letand of Houston, a

Democratic national committeeman from Texas, said 
party officials in recent years wanted to know if he 
would get out the Mack and Mexkan-Anwrican vole.

OMdldtntlaL M S 4 iS «4 r

I Mwkig mad________
____elMnsrs. anger Saks and

Service. » 4  N. Qijder MS-2H3

"I  think our big question now is to. fipd oU what 
happened to the white folks in the I W  electians and 
find out what the trouble is ,"  he said.

BUSINESS SERVICE

TREES, SHRUBBERY

The 12-member executive committee also voted for a 
budget that calls for 91.000 monthly expendkires by 
the state party, although present income is only $2,000.

Charles Scarbrough, Abilene, chairman of thepkrty 
fuianoe committee, said the party could beoune 
solvent and operational if each of the executive 
committee mem bers recruited seven contributing 
members o f the party by next June.

M UVKr Stivici
Industrial or Executive • Pampa, 

idwnwMidlng area. Lairy
inceialwman.

ALL TYPES tree and yard work.
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CALL TRI-City P « t  Control for 
roaen«, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
M t ^ y ld e r s  and crickets. Call

'Sfi'Ssci‘~toSr
MINI STORAOlScarbrough's com m ittee reported a Tuesday night .

$2S-a-person fund raiser netted $40,000 to 9SO.OOO for the 9 l l  •¡►mi or
party.
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Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
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After Proposition 13, state Public Notices
TDe r  lecemeot r^opie 
0 327 H u ^  BldToM SU

Plumbing B Hwating
Suite 327

spending wipes out surpluses
Application For 
l^ A G E  STORE

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUlOoxM«

000-3007 or
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SACRAMENTO. Calif. lAP) — Almost three years after 
C^ifomians cut their property taxes in half with Proposition 13. 
neither the promise of a taxpayers' heaven nor the predictions of 
shiltered schools and bankrupt city halls hascome true 

Californians have indeed saved on taxes — $20 billion since 1978 
— but government spending is still ftywing, the annual $5 billion 
budget sirplus has vanished and the pinch on local agencies is just 
beginning to be felt

Proposition 13. a June 1978 ballot initiative which sparked similar 
measures across the nation, slashed property taxes for (California 
homeowners and businesses an average 57 percent 

A typical homeowner's annual property taxes dropped from $900 
to about $400. but the measure's property tax ceiling of 1 percent of 
market value cut local revenues for cities, counties and schools by 
$7 billion annually.

The state has eased the immediate impact with $5 billion a year 
from a treasury swollen with inflation-fed income and sales tax 
revenues Skyrocketing property values, prompting greater than 
anticipated revenue increases under the new limits, have softened 
the long-term impact of the tax ceiling 

Howard Jarvis, the crusty 77-year-old lax critic who co-aiXhored 
Proposition 13. says he is disgusted with the way the state has eased 
the pinch on local governments.

Complaining that Proposition 13 "hasn't done a damn thing" to 
cut spendng because of the surplus, he spearheaded another voter 
initiative last year to cut the state income tax in half.

Voters rejected the measure as too drastic, but Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. sazed on the tax revolt and backed a series of cuts in the 
state income and business inventory taxes. He also supported new 
or bigger tax credits for the elderly and for energy conservation 
and solar energy con version projects 

Brown claims those additional tax cuts have pared the total tax 
bill of Californians another $20 billion beyond th^ saved since 1978. 
Independent analysts dispute that figure, but it is clearly in excess 
of $10 billion

A few cuts in services — shorter library hours, curtailed summer 
school programs, reduced bus schedules and the like — have been 
imposed because of Proposition 13 and the other tax cuts.

But instead of forcing cuts in state or local government spending. 
Proposition 13 has only slowed the rate of increase 

During the 1970s. local government spending increased an 
average of 10.5 percent a year. In the first y e v  under Proposition 
13. local budgets went up an average of just 1.1 percent, bulannual 
increases since have been 13.3 percent. 11.7 percent and, in the 
coming year, a projected 5.6 percent.

Most government economists say the full impact of Proposition 
13 hasn't been felt yet because of the state's budget sirplus, which 
runs out in June, and because o f the rapid turnover of real estate in 
California's mobile society.

To guarantee prdperty taxes stay low. Proposition 13 cut taxes in 
half then limited increases in assessed valuation to 2 percent 
annually, so long as the property is not sold.

But upon sale, a new tax rate is set baaed on the sale price. Since 
the average California home is re-sold every 5 k> 5 4  years, 
property tax revenues have been increasing by nearly 13 percent 
annually.

But the state surplus is now exhausted. It had ballooned to more 
than $S billion three years ago as California's computer, aerospace 

' and agricultural industries enjoyed boom times.
In the three fiscal years since enactment of Proposition 13, the 

state has been spending $1.5 billion to $2 billion a year more than it 
has been taking in. to help bail out local governments.

Local schools, for example, got 50 percent of their funds from the 
state before Proposition 13. This school year, almost 80 percent of 
the $11.2 billion spent by California's 1.040 local schod districts 
came from the state.
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No. 77, Acts (H the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

Clartnco Johns Constiuction 
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Residential, commercial and indus
trial,pole building. New or remodel
ing. nO-2875 weekdays, 1 - 0 p.m. 
Skellytown.

Draim, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter servioe. Neal WéfaS, 005-2727.

i inch to4^ in-

AREA PLUMBING CompMy. Re- 
i . l l c «  "

______  .._.k guarani '
If DO answer, OMOSM.

tact Gonion 
ooo0oaao37.

usssTustrr ’ P .m.

pair, remodel, repipe, ìicénsed, 
Eandéd. Woric guarsnbwl. 005-4US, STEEL BUILDINGS end horn« at 

substantial savings. Frse estimates.
steel structures. Csll

I or 2740207.

The Package Store 
applii

used in fhe conduct of a
permit!

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump P lM u in # «  V#uvJ 1A/m L  
truck, top wU, hauled, s p n ^ . 'T i^  r l O W i n g »  TCHtI W O T K______  truck, top soil, hauled, spread. Trac-

i i r  w ill  hp ter rototilling, leveling, debris 
o r  W ill o e  lu a led .K cn l^  Banks, otkoiio YARD, ALLEY, vacant lot dewi up. MACH. B TOOLS *

business operated under

Now, even with state revenues still growing at a 10 to 12 peroerO 
annual rate, the end of the surplus has forced at least a one-time cut 
in the annual growth rate. State expenditires in the coming year 
are limited to an increase of an estimated 1.7 percent, riring from 
this fiscal year's $24.3 billion to Brown's proposed spending level of 
$24.6 billion for the year beginning July 1.

To do this. Brown has proposed that state aid to local 
governments — which accounts for 75 percent of all state spending 
— be cut by $258 million, about 1.4 percert of the $17.9 billion the 
state gave local governments this year.

At both the state and local levels, that pinch is being met by 
trying to trim program budgets, rather than laying off more 
workers or cutting programs back any further.

Facing an expected 11 percent inflation rate. Brown has proposed 
4.75 percent increases in welfare grants and 5 percent increases in 
p«'-pupil state school aid. State employee salaries are yet to be 
negotiated in collective bargaining, but Brown has set wide enough 
funds for raises around 5 perceit. And state employees appear 
ready to accept that.

“ For the first time, the stale isn't really crying wolf when itsays 
there is a shortage of money,”  Chuck Valdea, pm ident of the 
ie0.000-member California S t ^  Em pioyea Association said this 
week “ The money just isn't there. State workers will be hurt "

open
the name oT:

OVER ALL 
PACKAGE STORE 

S38 S. Cuyler 
P a i ^ ,  Texas 79065 

Gray County 
Mailine Address:

P.O. Box 28 
Lefors, Texas 79054 

Applicant:
Vivian V. Gifford 

P.O. ^ x  K  
Lefors, Texas 79054 

Hearing January 20, 
1981 at 2 p .m ., Gray 
County Court House.
D -31 J a n . 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 9 8 1

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialittes, pocket kniv«, caps, 
jackets, psm, decals, slgM, calan- 
aanT e leva le  V «p«ted . 0$5-2245.

OOMllO.

■u w,«n, tree. wuBHw 
oval. Kenneth änks.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All ten «  of concrete or backboc 

.Nojobtoosmallo!

RADIO AND TEL.
used valves, used electric cootteefor 
pipe, H beam and I beam, electric 
driven pumpe, 75 horeepower to 7V4 
horae power, steam turbine driven

too small or too large. 20
years apinience. Top O' T ex« 
struction Co. OCO-TOM«rorOC907SI.

DOWS T.V. Sofvtee 
We service ell brands. 

304 W. Foster 0000411

pumps, 1 WaukMha engine. 
Amarillo Angle drive pumpe, ex 
changers, scnibben, Allis and FUI-

APPL. REPAIR
RENT A TV-cotor-Black and wbke, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purefa- 
eee plan available. 005-1201.

hangers, ___________________
ler Roto compressors. Call Merle 
Bohlander, 0007511, 006-3400 or see 
R ^ e r  Hunter at Plant Site located 3. 
mites e « t  of Lefors. (tel Texo Plant..

WASHERS. DRYERS. dishwMtaers 
repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY

AREA MUSEUAAS

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(testom Horn« or Remodeling 

0060248

SAIES-RENTAIS 
CURBS MAIHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

HOUSEHOLD

J o «  Oraham Fumiluro 
1416 N. Hobart 005-2232

JOHNSON

Magnavox (telor TVs and Stereos
HO(ME FURNISHINOS 

Cutis Math« 'ihtevisions.

LOWREY OMJSIC CENTER
(tetona» (^ te r  08O-3U1

408 S. Cuyler 005-3301

DEER LAND M^USEUM: 
Tuesday tk-ouga ^ d a y  
.m., special tours by ap-

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

8003040 ArdeU Lance

F>LAINS H18TOI 
; Canye“ ‘nyw 

»ip.rnmuseum hours 0 a m. to i  p.

Hears 9 0 »m . Tneedey and Sunda 
10a.m. toSp.m. Wemiesday throus

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical coiUng spraying. Free ce- 
timatas. Gene Breeee. OOinUT?.

PAMPA TV Sates a  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We lervtee an maka 
CaU 0002132

CHARUFS 
Furnituee a  Carpet 

The Cempemy Te Hava In Ÿour

1304 N. BarSr* 105-4132*

OUARANTRE lUllDERS SUPPLY —  — -------T“ r :— r r
U. S. Steel siding. Mntic vinylsid- USED(X)LX)RTV’sprioed^mOM  

pemting. 7US. (%ter, Md^u|>. Lowrey Music Center.

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
month. R(«t to own. Atex Station, 
Amarillo Highway Wett. Call 
OO02WI.

Vacuum Cloanar Contar 
512 8. Qiyter 

00002  M02IOO •

Tax reform backers predict victory
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  A 

p e s s i m i s t i c  c i t y  c o u n c i l  
member says it will be 'a 
miracle" if voters reject a plan 
to roll back city property taxes 
in a special election called by 
h o m e o w n e r s  a n g r y  o v er  
property tax increases of as 
much as 300 percent 

Council member Lee Simpson 
said Wednesday even though 
the reform measure, which its 
backers say will pass by a 2-to-I 
margin, will drastically limit 
city services, he saw little hope 
that the measure would fail 

“ If the city wins, I would have 
to say it would be a m iracle." 
Simpson said, adding that he 
did not th'mk the council would

initiate a legal chal lenge 
against the proposal, even 
though other city officials have 
said such a move might occur.

Ihere has been widespread 
resentment on the part of 
homeowners ever since the city 
of Dallas conducted a massive 
r e a s s e s s m e n t  o f  t a x a b l e  
property last year and raised 
the valuations of some homes as 
much as 300 percent

The Tax Equality Association 
party, a group organized to 
figlx the increue. is aiming its 
efforts at passing a city charter 
amendment cutting the city tax 
rate from 56.6 cents to 40 cents 
per $100 valuation.

TEA vice president Clarence

Sim m ons has pred icted  a 
victory margin of 2-to-l for the 
proposal, but TE A  worker 
Howard Cteok says the group 
plans to "play it coo l" between 
now and election day.

Last year, (terpus Christi 
voters approved a tax-limiting 
dty charter amendment and 
members of the city council

responded by filing suit against 
the city's residents, leading to 
several bitter debates in council 
chambers and a recall petition 
drive against the mayor and 
council.

That suit was withdrawn 
b e fo re  it went  to court, 
however, after which the recall 
drive was ended._____________ ^

-,JAT0C HOUSE MUSEUM; 
PsniMndb. Ragnter muMwn hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. wookdays and

l i t i lH ir N S i ir  ̂  COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borg«. Roguter hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. waMoaysneeptmkr'A ̂ '**liuSEU M :
Sbsmroek. Regular museum hours 0 
e.m. to 9 p.m. wwkdays. Closed

Used
Dalton's Fumituro OOart 
1 ranilure-Carpet-Ap '
4U W. Foster 173

J A K CONTRAaORS 
0003040 0800747

Additions, Remodel 
Concrete-Painting-R<

SITUATIONS
W^fat's 

Used F atture 
513 S. Cuyler

MUNS (NJNSTRUCTION • Addi-

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. 0054701. FOR SALE: White Whlrtepol

» ms-
tions, panelling, painting, patios. 
reriMdeUng and repairs msured. 
Ftm  ertimatet. 006-3450.

IF YOU dealrs, ! wUl kan your pre
school children. Call O M ^ .  423N. 
Cuyler

AUNlttEO-McIXAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLean. 
Ragular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
i.m . Monday through Saturday.

PAINTING. ROOFING, canantry 
and panelling. No Job too small . Free 
estimatea. (tell Mtte A lb«. OB-^4.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange. 0650257.

FOR SALE: Maple ooSee table, end 
table, cabinet atereo, Tell Dity 
rocker, all in good oonditian. Priced 
to sell. See a t ^ I  Aspen. 0000467.

MOBE9ETIE JAIL MUSEUM; 
Old Mobeette. Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily J2loaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUN'TY MUSEUM: 
Mim i. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

Nicholas Homo I mors von-
(Quality Workmansnto, ret 
prices. U.S. Steel sfdlng,

iwamentCe. 
reasonable 

mastic

W ^ ^ D O  house cleaning. Call ANTIQUES

u r s  RfSUH.0 AMSn» Shop
p.m. Monday 

Friday, 2 to ̂  m Saturday 
' ly. Cloaad Wecbieaday.

vinyl siding, 40 years guarantee, 
storm windows, roofing, ' "

TYPING WANTED 
0002027 or 0650002

carpenimg
OT«awvOT«| i w u i a ^ ,  w a ua u iig ,
¡try work. free estimates.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Coltectibtes, prin- 
t m trara Gte«,M Furniture,alt 
kbMbofgihs.OOOW. Brown.lO02hl

r HEARING INST.
CUSTOM BUILT cabinets and fumi- 
tiae, built to suit you. Free « t l-  
mates, call 065-1434.

SEWING DONE from new outfits to 
mending and attaratians. Reasona
ble ratea Dinky (---------

M ISCEUANEOUS

HELP W A N TED

Pampa fn AW Cantar 
3451

mimmm Pu|,|¡Q NotÌC6S

CARPET SERVICE

^ CATBHNO BY SANDY
(temptete bridal servioe and recep
tion. CaU Sandy at 0000040.

Today's 
Security Rates.

14.478%
6-Nonth Money Mailtet C.l). 

$10,000 minimum deposit required.
.11, MBI

30-Nonth Treasury Rate C.D.
Only $100 minimum deposit requiredi

Rate sRisBw Biriii|k Ja» H, WM

StEMtanllal interest penalty required for 
eaity withdrawal from certificates of deposit

SeCURUY rCDCRAL SAVirfOS...rOR SCCURITYl

aß
Security Federal Savings

and ijoan Association
PAMPA! West PrancteMOray ItCMPOnOi 1017 W. Parti Avenac 

AWAaan Oi ISta and Path. 45m and Tccfcla.3IOS0.OMtWa

DeputiMiit of th* TrMsury/Internal 
Revanu. Sanrice. Notiea at 9»alql Bid

A.W. McGinn«
Fret Haaring Tests 

Pampe 9ank>r (Xwois (tenter 
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m

rS  CARPETS
FuU Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1420 N. Hobari-006^ 
Terry Alten-Owner

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for
i l ' a S Ä 'o o i - ’a r

MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No
w a ^ n tj^^wwk done Call Bob

Sate. Lindar tfaa auUmrite ia latarnal 
Revenue (tede i^ io o  ^ 1, ttw prop-
erty deecribed below h u  been Miaed On- 
nonpaynwnt of internal revenua tax« 
due ftñm Richard J. Bich«l 6  Anna 
Bath Biclwal, 520 Laibis, Pampa, Ts.
79066. Thai .............................
lie auction i

PERSONAL

. Tlw pnpaity will be sold at pnb- 
etion at pnviided by Internal Ra- 
I (tede eectien 6336 end related

RENT QUR stomax carpet cteen- 
iatmacnine. One Hour Martiniiing. 
iovr N. Hob«t. Call 0007711 for in- 
formatfon and appokitonent.

CARPET SAU
$10.95

(tempteteiy Insulted 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuytar 665-3361

SOUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
■VC commercial licen«. Apply 840 

E. Foster.
(teimney Cleaning Service « 

Qumii s Swb p̂ 
JohnHa«te 0n-37S0

AVON; WE have an opening, (tell 
80608(17

LEAVE Y(XJR famUy debt free with

SAMRO'S 
'  NOW HIRING

WaitrwM and doMms« ,  aU shifts. 
Btneflts include paid vacation, lai-

Geneor JannteUwis. O8004H.

PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sate, 
00.000. ( t e l l i z  Realtors. 006-3701

DITCHING
iferms. Insurance, tow • priced 

' w ag«. Apply 123
norms, insurai
¡ t ó . ' " * '

ROCKHOUNDS - 1 m  going to mo ve

ragulaboat. Date Bids will be Opened:
S  28, 1061. ’Dma Bida will be 

IODO a.m. Place of Sate: 306 K. 
loom 119, Amarillo, TX. 79189.

MARY KAY Coimetia, f r «  factete. 
SuppliM and deliveri«. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 0066117.

Title OiTered: Only the riaht, title, and 
' ' J  BidualA Annaintarcat of Richaid,

Bath Bich«! in and to the propaite will 
bo offitrod for aalo. If lequoatod, tho In-

MARY KAYCownettes, fTN faciab 
(tell for suppU«. Milifred Lamb. 
Consultent. nO Lefors. 006-1764.

DITCHES: WATER and g u . 
Madiine fits ttrough 30 inch gate.

ir mature woman. M h _______
week. See.CIarence Mard. Minit

Pre-
trork

Wood far Sate
SISSoo

Mart, 2100 N. Hobart, 086-tlil.

0000002.

terna! Ravenuo Servita wiU Aiiniah in-
formatteB about Htllbto

which may no neofiti ia datar-
idääS.'SSSSiiiiSiü’ 3teC.CONT»ACtlNO

NEED HELP four hours a day, five 
days a, week with smni • invalid latte. 
Some housework. Call 0000007.

STORAM BUWINGS
fiM  ««<1 up,. tteUvorart ternw. Over 
7$ iM ^ls to stock. M org« BuUd- 
f o g i - f f l  Ctenyon Drive, Amarillo,

int tho value of tho intamat botne 
aold. DaMription af Property: Raai

. teatedatSXO

Block 2.ait^Bonadlct Additteatatho

pnpartyl 
Tesas, te dMcribad as Lst

DO Y(X1 hovo a loved one wMi a 
drinking probtem? (tell Al-Anon, 
OO6421ÍVÍO0UIO.

City of .Gray County,
! te tbo map o rj^ t or 

tion orraeotd in the otnea of tho 
Clark of Gray (teuaty, Tssni, lot atea 
X 126.66', wood fiama heoM with aa- 
baatas aidinf, 832 square foat interter, 
two badrooma, livtog room, kitchaa, aaa 
bathiooa. one car garage used for ator.

Pyramid Etoctrk SarviM 
OOKrtO

R«identtol and Commarctol Wiring 
No Job too Small

GENERAL SERVICE

for
— poatttam: 

atpri
FOR

loQaoo2 
m. B-iaart, Pwnpa 
Opportaaigr

^ take 
IO07M7

•aup-Of)- loá  
"ixbnatei ' 

orbeatt

SPEOAL NOTICES

BOd lAttlldfT f
tién raaf. Hoar hMter ia Uviog r

-----------------------------------------------  Management Oppertinlttes
FOR SALE: NSîÎlrtrttebydrau;.: 
fidi year gaarantea. Home «  com-:

arali heahor in bathrooaa, inoulation in
wnlk and e o ilii«TH I MINIMUM BID 

RN ^  AT 03697.48. Prep-HAS BERN 
ofty may be ln«srtsii at 630 LaOwt, 
P a n v ^ . SabmiasMasrBidE AUbUe 
muol bs submitted sa Fata 3833, Baa-
lad Bid lor Purcha« of Soiatd Pnporty. 
Contact ths office indicatud ha le w h r 
Paras 3323 and information

foñrsacietary.

AF A AM,
FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shknndag. Guarantee Builders. TIO 
S. CoyB ; 0000012.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for «m ri-  
— ■* madfoal tottawn« cterk. call 

B fe rM i 'I appotatment.

APP**- SERVKB ON aU Electric Raors,

CARPOOL TO W.T. Monday tkru 
PTIday, laavtag Pampa 7:31 a,m. 
(Moratng cuttMs M iy). Call 
$000781.

u#B n. iwnin-
imilor

(teatral
M BYsrrnNG, d a y u „,
Walding hate, revarsil 

1, madt t 
I Roberta.

prepertjr^bm it bids te tba
bsibn the date 

be apenad. Paymant Ttram: Bids nraat 
bt acosapanisd by tlw (hU aaeunt of 
ths bid ifit totals0300or Isa if Uw teul

LTBR) Danman te aow 
wtte L ra d R  Beauty 

lewMOroMwef- 
M flT B M ks

TREE HUMMING and ranwvablB, 
lae, reaaonabte. HauUng, odd

URGiNTlY N R »  DIPINDABU

ffiM jean jir^ l^S M t at^wriafon

IN SULATIO N
bid is BMfu than $300, aubmit SO aor-

IfOO,cant af the amount bid or 
whichavur is greater. (>a arreptanca sf

lUSINESS OPP.
tvur M ouate

the Mghaat bid, the boten« diia, it any, 
" "  I deterred «Ibitewe The batea*

PVootier I___
CommHctol BtdMjngi, TYaiter

will be 4
to ha paid by Pabrnaiy 4, 1081. PWa af 
Paynwat: All payasanta muat faa by 

liTiadeback, eaabier’i  ar 
'■ check «  by a Uaited Stetea

te the ( « in n i I

WilUoai F. Bartew 
Aetiag Dtelrtat Diractar 

Addre*  ter tafcnntoian About the Bate
end Subeiieteen efBlde: J «  Ouraehy *  
David H oy« 306 B. 0th 8t, Rm. lit , 
Aawrills, TO. 70100 “  -------
Davidi

3703133. 
A-l

(800)

¡r Iniiilatioo 
Bolkii«rTV 
I gndiwm «

m u a i

OUAftANTK MMLDMS
nÍM «222SilF«lCrFiBk supnr

blow«-. 711

HELP WANTED; Cook far oarly 
msmtogaoin, 4:30 to 11:10six dam. ^ “wavasig

TOP OP TEXAS mSULATORS M C
LANDSCAnNG

taparmSutf*^ U|

TREE SERVICI; Pntotag,
p.m.

LAWNMOWER SERV. THE GARDEN Architect. Land- FOR SALS
U W N  BRVICB - hwltag, 
trMtar spoM r « L

MISCELLAI

WE HAVE I .
pHanc«, rafrii 
womarsanddryf 

, tteaof quality u 
^aewandd«adcar 

and prioei are re 
Dgiten's Pii 

Usad F u tiita^  
413 W. Fosb

GARAGE

GARA
LIST with H 

M«tbc|N

ESTATE SALE 
Jamiary 16, It.l 
alture, dantog

GARAGE SALI 
turni_nitüre. A liti 
foreverrape.ti: 
west oí Hobart, I 
Monday thru Fi

GARAlksAU
day, 1121 Mary 
set, etc.

GARAGE SAL 
Thursday and 
a.m. Many prei

MUSICAI

LOWREY I 
Lowrey Oi

"äSSB.%
Piano rebuilt I 
Hammond (3k 
Baldwto Spine 
Yamaha new! 

TAHPUYM 
117 N.C

FARM Al
TOGIVE Awi 
0001477.

PETS& !
PROFESSIO

^ â S ! i £
i^ricot, and

I IZT M E pol
pointllMiu c 
MG’NOS
FOR SALE: 
etc. CaU 270

WE HAVEL
U S ä .'R j

orncE
NEWANDU 
machtoM. £ 
regiiten: A. 
SCM, Remit 
s « v i «  aval 
cents legal 

PAMPJ 
015 N. C

W ANT!
BUYING G( 
RheemsDii

»  TO 
Wearebiwt 
servteeorfl 
and diamo 
orhiM.McC 
Oiyteg
WANT TO 
mobile honr 
417 Magnoli

FURNIÍ

0(X)D RO 
Deris Hole

ONE AND 
aUabte. Da 
bills Daiidai 
teas« Toll 
Lexington,

NICEFUB 
room apar

FURNISH 
rem, near 
paid. Ideal 
after 5:301

FURNI
3 BEDRO 
$2t0plw5



UNES

>813.

fBERY
[yard work, 

rica» Call

PANT

*32M

U IM N
,I»M S2

--------1 cold
hbotiraier,

Mndplas- 
I lo A  ki- 

lraj)lpe,ooii- 
I alur 7 p.m.

I hornea at 
.eeiUmatei. ' 
lurei Call

im. electric 
Mirer to 7ie 
bine driven 
a engbic,'.-
r a S J ^ '
CaU Merle 
MOOor aee 
Ite located 3. 
Teio Plant..

mitura
86S-2S2

HN«
maioiB..
8S-3MI

ve bl i^ur 

HMU3*

e Mart

wSBn“**

WhirlfMol 
green dis-

te table, end 
, Tell «Ity 
Ition. Priced n. MM«7.

tiblei, prln- 
iimHurc, all

US

INOV
> and recep-

epaiicd. No 
T all Bob

Service ,
ilTM

ibt free with 
trance Calln  m i  ^

for Mie, 
e. M6-Sni.

iliMlomove
r ^ lo fn y r

NOS
erma. Over 
rgan Build- 
1 ,  Amarillo,

j ÿ ô r ï ê f i
male value, 
‘ beatofler.*

iahydralor,« 
M arcon i-: 
* Bobble* 
imi,Taua^:

U IM O  ¿  «
MacUao offa. r

Mdcryalab

r if e

« n ia a k »

¡IS E b í

DUY.SELLjnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA NEWS n w n ^ .  i o « » f y  IS, IM I IS

M ISCB UA N EO US UN FUR N . H O U S E GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS A N D  ACC*

luaadap- 
. atovei, 

) irida aalec-
ef quality uaed furniture andssäffÄnatsar'’'®
P fiton 'i Suminire Mart

® s i R 2 f n » i ? r ”

OASAOE SAIES

Muit be In advance
« MMSn

ESTATE SALE: lliufiday, Friday, 
Jmary U. M, M, m  Hi«hea F&: 
niture, doming, efc. Priced to aaff.
GARAGE SALE: a lot of ani 
^bura. A little bit of < 
foreverinne lUW. Uncol 
»eatolliobait.acrota from Wiri 
Monday thru Friday.
GARaAe SALE: Tueaday thru Sun- 
^ ,^ 1U1 Mary Ellen. DuUng room

GARAGE SAU - 2131 Everpean. 
Thuraw and Friday, atarta at • a.m. Many prettiee.

MUSICAL INST.

TWO BEDROOM: unbvnlahed-utll- 

aflor (  p.m.

3 U rapO M , imhrnlabed IM bath, 
UMCJrlatte, {SU month, fiSOde- 
n ^ .  MuatMve ra ia n n oea .^  323 
SW arU M BS afters pm.
HOME FOR Laaae: Everything you 
bopeior. 3 bedroom, 3 batR wood- 
bwning flreplaoe, central Met «id  
ah’ condlUoning, »atar conditioner, 
buU-bw; c a r ^  1 car garage, ale. 
... Shoim by appobitiMal only. Re- 
Soronqw required. CallMS-TSli days 
S M Ì^ a fterS p m .

IN WHITE Dear - Mx70,1 badroom, 2 
bath, appbaiioaa fumlmad, ItaH at- 
tacbeditillty, norm iheller. EMkr- 
oneei and depeait required. $22S 
month. Call ns-7U l or come by 
^ t e ’o Greenhouie, 32S Warren, 
inuteDaer.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MEDICAL SUITE tor IcMC - ready 
(or occupancy. 1710 Duncan. Dr. 
B ra iw e lL ^ lW g S «.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptonaer OMc m  311N. Baltord. US 
E. Browning. 0MO20 or 1100207.

„ , cofONAOo am m  
Retailor ofnoeopaca availaUe tal the 

I iImo: w  aquare feet. 113 
'  muare leet, 1600

LOWRIYLowrey 0„ ,  
MagnavoiOpm 

Coronado Center

Y MUSIC e m m  
OraaM andnanoc pptor TV’s and StarStereoa

3121

. 2,100 oqim  Ml, S.600 are ieet and S ôToquare feet. 
—IRaW G. Davb * “  -•0I - » ^ 1, 3714 
Amarillo, Tx. 70100.

Davis, Inc., Raaltar, 
Olsen Bivd.

Piano rebuUt upright............
Hammond Chord organ ........
Baldwin ^kwt organ ...........maa
Yamaha MW Spinet organ ...fOSO 

TAmiY MUSIC COMPANY 
llfN.Cuyler I0S-12S1

^ R M  ANIM ALS

TO GIVE Away - two Bantams. Call
OR-ion.

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SebnauMTS grooming. Toy stud aer- 
vice avallabw. Platlniun silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
00^114
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 1141S Finley OOM906

piles and flan. Grooming^ ajl-

port. Oi 
MMÌ42

ntmenl
LET ME groom your pooch. For ap- 

taitlbeiu call Anna, 600-I58S orpointilM

FOR SALE: AKC registered Collies, 
etc. Call 3730046, Boiger.
WE HAVE Hampeters, Gerbila and 
j|ulm J Tropical

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used ofBce furniture and 
machbiea. Sanyo Electronic eaah 
iM hten: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewrberi. Copy 
sa^oa  available, 10 cents letter,!» 
cents legal.

PAMPA o m c i SUPPIY 
21S N. Cuylar M9-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other nid. 
Rbeams Diamond » o p . 666-2831.

»  TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
tervioe o f  flatware, hoUoware; gold 

emuim 
106 N.

ATTiNHON

and diamonds. Paying pr< 
orte. McCarleys's Jeweuy,

_____ .  luy .
mobUe home, call 006-7574 or write 
417 MagnoUa

FURNISHED APTS.

)D ROOMS. {3 up. $10 week 
I Hotel, 1164 w FWer, Clean,
:0069Í16.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills uald and fumlsiied. No required 
lease Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 006-2101.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. Call 066-2M0.

FURNISHED 3 room apartment for 
rein, near downtown All utilities 
p ^ .  Ideal ior single person 005-7660 
after 6:30 p.m.

FURNISHED HOUSE
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath mobile home. 
1360 plui lot rent $00 006016».

I rooms, utilities p a ^  de- 
- 1 or couple 006W1 or

(RSOCMIESI

669-66S4
Officm

420 W. Francia
Joy« WHNam OM Mt-ATM
ggjan Munfr ..........AA9-PMS
MHdiedSceW ......... .0M-7M1
>M Hvwlef ..............OéP-PMS
■•iwrMdiOM ....MS-gOPS
Vebna U w fer..........0é*.6MS
Oeneva MIdieel (M  6094331 
Q M taeM rfiO M  .606-M7S
OMi IbvI «  ..............009*901»
tefécna Nm I ..........009-0100
OavtdHumer ..........000-1M3

OM
We fry Herder le moke 

ehltas eeeMr (er evr CHeMs

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

Undsrage, ow ogt, r«t«cWd driven 
bccouM dfiving ftoord. Alto ds 
couit for protorrod ritks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKSB

Je> Wwber Orsity, tec.

FISCHER REALTY
D o w nfo w Y ) Offic#
Y1 S N W««t 669
B ro n th  O H kw

C o ro n a d o  In n  6 6 9 -'

Nerma Holder............009-3003
Mary Ua Oarrew OM 000*9037
MadeOtw Du m i ..........OOf-3940
MWha Moigrava .. .4 0 0 4 3 9 1
UMiOralnaM ............000-4079
JonOrippM ..............006-1332
OMirlte Hedpor..........000-0319
■ v o^  Mdraodsew ..  .0094300
jM n « m  ................. 406-0331
MrhMMHdi ............000-1960
Jerry Npa ................000-0010
Owollty Jefbn OM ..000-3404 
Jee Phihir. Oroker . .  .009-0904

Pompe Orde tulMMq 
M U  lOM N. Hebart M.

6 6 9 .9 9 0 4
D o y o n 4 N it h t

■QMaMybaM3o»erybrtali,pbto 141/3owao 
I wMi Oma poo and rooNr. Im» »omo. 6 ^ .

•ÎTÂ £s* i-:::::::::Â 5ïï

•
1

1
1

«
1

1
 ̂ IH ß  fH U N f

V  k w

1671 FORD XLT 
wheel drive

ORD XLT pickup M hm 4 - 
kive, 4spaeainew t r a ,  white 
, I  track atareo. Excellent

oondtkM. M.OOO. 1364 Darby

MOTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Saivaga. IH 
milea i ^  e( Pampa, Htghway 00. 
wc now Mve rebuM aneruahirs and 
ftarten at low p r ra . Me Horadalc 
your buaineta Phone i w lTT7 or 
M6-3M3

MHRS CYCUS
1 8 -1300Aloock 1341

M S  SUZUKI 
“1m  Perforroer"

167 N Hobart M6-776I

1673 GT-766 % ^ i  fairkig and cui- 
^ ^ ^ a t .  Really sharp. $701.

WANTED FORD Vabide wilb food 
302 cufafe inch V4 and C4 automatic 
transmission and related parts. 
Wreeked or what have yen. CaU Ji>e 
Brown, days 006-7111, nights

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OOOiNS SON 
SOI W FosM 1060

O U T  O F TO W N  PROP. A U TO S FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

W.IA term Realty —
717W.Foater 

Phone 000-3041 or 6160604

PftICf T. SMITH 
Buildoro

MAICOM DiNSON RiALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James BraxtonOiM'2160 
Jack W NldMlsO0O4112 
Malcom DensonO06O443

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. (06-6767.

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie VUIage. 
New carpet, new inside pakit, car- 
~~Tt. Owner will carry. $16,000.

Dandy Lake LoM, Lake Meredith, 
buy MW and get choice location. MOL 
A OML. MlWSandars, 0(A3$71, 
Realty, M63T01

REC. VEHICLES

■ill's Custem Campari 
M6431S l$0 S. Hoboil

lAROiST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIiS IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Raereathmal vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan bmirance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 065-6767.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. M6-23U.

MOBILE HOMES

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
IM W. Foster M64M1

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

600 W. Foster. M64I02

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
301 E. Foeter «6-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILB

MU M. DERR
I M  AUTO CO.

800 W Foster M64374.

1677 CHEVY Impala: 4 door, low 
inilaà|e-CaUM6-SM(

M w ur, HI
r lM ln i.

Pontiac, Buick,. 
$33 4. Foster

MARCUM
.GMCAToyi 

M02571
oU

FOR SALE: 1676 International 
Scout, 4 WMtl drive, 346 engine, 
power and afr. Call O l i ^ .

WIFE’S CAR: Beautihil IHO Buick 
Rm uI UrMted, loaded, full power 
Md air, 361 Cubic indi small 20 

. to M miles per gallon . CaU Bob don- 
way, 0164646

1677 TOYOTA Corona station wagon, 
4 cyUnder, automatic transmisslan,

Er oonditionhig, plus ir a y  extras.
xcellent condition. Only 

milM. $4,000. «61420.
ify 16.00Ó

M l Limited Jeep Wagoneer,
i6«nfeep Wagoneer, almoet new, 
6,200 miles. SuU in new car war-

jlM McRROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
W7W. Foster IM-2331

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

«064M821 W. Wifi

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
hwurance. CaU umcan bisurance 
Ageneyfor a FREE Quote. «66767

1177 14iM foot VbU Villa. Com- 
getej^furnfobed. Call «64720 or

1$M 12x62 Charter - 2 bedrooms, par 
ikiM,Ulr-------new, low equity, 

ke over low pay- 
Jail M6-XK alter 

. only please.WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call (662100.

FOR SALE In Lefors: 4 bedroom 
borne with basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 03610«.
2 BEDROOM brick bouse. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car- 

couch, kitdien table; ice box. 
Fiab.lfU 14,760.« down, $22$.« monthly. 0 

S monUM payoff. 126 N.

TRAILERS

IS^SOOcsshc.____ ^ ____
formal dining area, large utility 
room, neat, clean, well arranged 
home nov school. Don’t delay. caU 
now. M %  Sanders. M 62m . ilied 
Reatty,0M-3761. MLS «3 .

3 BEDROOM brick home for sale: 
Ua bath, 2 car garage. MlOWUUston. 
CMl «63136.

FURNISHED HOUSE for sale. 2

Cam ^norcaU 6660346 after6p.m.

1616 N. Sumner, 3 batkoom, Ua bath, 
central air, built - ins, storm ceUar. 
$37,6«. 0163766.

TWO BEDROOM brick, carpet, 
drapes, paneUng, appUances, lofi of 
cbaMspire. G o o d l» ^ ^

FOR SALE: 5 room farm house. 
10-3411. White Deer

LOTS FOR SALE
1113 and 1123 Charlas, two - 30 foot 
lots for sale « . 6 «  CaU Shed Real- 
tors, 0(63761

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gales, home «63147; bus- 
kieas (067711.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer In
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. M6S767.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

CUIE^ON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc 

I «  N. Hobart (06M 6

HAROLD lARRETT FORD CO. 
“ Bafore You Buy Give Us A ’Try” 

701 W. Brown 0660404

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
133 H  Foster (063671

We Sell and Rent Tow Bars 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Cal I Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote (065757.

1671 CUTLASS Salon-BuckH seals. 6 
tra^, sport wheels. Call 14625«. 
Skellylown, after (  p.m.

16« CHEVROLET Citatioo. V4. au- 
tomatic, ab conditioiier. }6M6. CMI 
66644« after 6 : »  weekdays. aUday 
weekends.

FOR SALE: 1976 VoUtawwen Rab
bit, omsUent conditioa, automatic, 
ab. Call 00676« days, 1 « ^  even- taip.

FOR SALE: 76Do<MeDart.4door. 
SUM. Call 006S61 or see at Brandt’s 
Automotive, 411S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE: 1170 Fiat X16 bronte. 
43,0«milee Call 0S6NI7 or «67764

1675 BUICKCentury. Phone(867834.

1M4 CHEVROLET Impala. $12« 
Watson Motors, 601 W. Foster, 
6064233

COMMERCIAL

SAFEWAY BUILDING. (M Dimc«i. 
16,173 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
( « • 3 6 3 ^  or 37601«.

FOR RENT: 12« S. Barnes, 36« 
square «set. Also, 13« S. Barnes, 
IMO square ftet. dall «6 4 3 « .

YOU WANT 'EM 
WE HAVE 'EM 

AU PMCES
1204 Ê  Foster. 3 bedrooms. Cen
tral neat, attached garage. 
$21,0«. MLS 611.
24« Comanche. 3 bedrooms. Ut 
baths. Uvingrooin and den, flrep
laoe. «• .$ «  MLS 520

$U.6W
ring yo
MLS 631.

1I1(JJ)0| _J-3 bedrooms, 2Vi 
baths, 3 living areas, wooiL

■"-------’ — '  m.

IIM E. Foster. 3 bedrooms, 
storm doors and windows, well 
p la t e d , garage $27,2M MLS

416 N. West. 3 bedrooms, 1\ 
bathe, attaebad garage, lots of 
new. kid M's. MLS4H.
WE HAVE MANY MORE FROM 
WHICH TO CHOOSE
CALL US FOR YOUR AP- 
fjjINTMENT TODAY

iNormaWanl
RIMÎY

VeiM iw m eii 0 «  .MS-2190
Om m WMsIot ............M9-r033
Sandro OirtOM ........44S-0SSO
•wMie Schwb OH . .44S-1349
Mwy Hmrard ............46S-S197
Barbara WWIanw ....M9-3B79 
Waneva NWiwan . . .  .4M-S0S7
JeDovH..................... MS-1SI4
Pom Deeds ............... 44S-4940
Irvine OwMi OH ........MS-4BM
Cnriltonnedy ............499-3004
0.0 . Trbnhio OH . . .  .499-3312
MofyOybum ............099-7999
MBie Ward ' ............... 4994411
NiiM Taiinmiri . . .  .4961S34

9

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis

6 6 6 > 6 5 8 6
In Pompo—We're the I.

FHA APPRAISED
6 «  N. jfomerrtlle. 3 bedroom,
2 full baths, new kitchen 
cabinets, sotiw qew electrical 
wiring, brick veneer, double 
garage on aUey, large rooms, 
storm doors- and windows. 
This wUl make your family a 
nice home. CaU ]i let us show 
jw  how to mark it sold. MLS

EETIREES
Need help witb that mortgage 
paymenf? '11110 could be the 
answer. 3 room apartment 
over garage that is partially 
furniSbed. Could.be rented 
while you enk>y the comfort of 
the 2 bedroqm house. Re
cently redecorated, new 
phunmiw, new eledtdcal wb- 
ing. B rin  on a comer lot. 
MLS 544

EASY TO OWN 
In Skelivtown 3
 ̂ SO L D

Reuwood front with asb«%M 
siding. MLS 473.

NEED MORE SPACE? 
Check this out. S bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 living areas, stone 
fireplace, some wallpaper 
andpaneting, carpeted; sfeet 
siding all In an excellent 
neighSoriiood MLS22S. 

SHARE THE 
SPSOAl MOMENTS 

Of this year in your home at 
1117 Juniper. Nice k neat 3 
bednram with one bathroom, 
waU fwnaoe and fenced yard. 
Buy die equity, assume the 
exating loan, uitereat will not 
eaculau. Payments are |213 
per month. MLS SM.

PEEE SEEVICE 
To aU rentalproparty owners. 
When yon nave vacancies, 
please call M446H and let us 
help you k m  IN percent oc- 
cupiiicy. We have a list of 
people needing rentals
•W Cn ............... 44S-1447
ivy fonivr ............449-29S9
U nyO w s ..........449-4102
BMdaCn ............44S-3447
TwRaTMier ........44S-3940
HMm McOW ........449-9490
Darts Owrtan ........44S-7M7
Dlwiwia ^̂ nd̂ ^̂  , .44S-302IMf   -̂-n -

19M> r F* Hob* ( ('«w CweamiHirtw94ba|ilWH9»9«9redrt rtLBOwre j'«9o'l(ls49Cmro»9lia« rtU b 4■m9 |$9i|lj9»«9gMiMW«Fra^^

420 Ponrionea
O ff lea 005-3

"SATISRED CUENTS" ovr only 
SpacMlly- en jo y  o u r  "24  
H OUr'^SERVICEl

A  DREAM COM E TRUE-
This beautifiilly appointed home 
hkr 4-bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
woadbhmhig -flrapUce, built-bi 
bookcases, -double french doors, 
formal diiikig itwm, plus break
fast room, dm Jarge basement, 
double ganufo. Plus 3car garage 
with apartment above. Plus 
many more amenities! Call Au-

t ^ % R  DETAILS 
On this newly listed, lovely Sly 
year old boms. Woodbunling 
nreplacd, large family room, 3 
bedrooms, I’jl baths, excellent 
gonditfon, carpeted, central heat. 
CaltEva. MLS5H.

Y O U  MUST SEE 
This sharp 2 bedroom bomb to

meticulously neat and clean! 
GREAT BUY FOR BEGIN
NERS! Call Sandy. MLS 423 

E-A-S-Y Uving
This 3 bedroom home nas been 
newly pabited, pretty wall p m r  
■and matching curtains, cenbal 
heat, near soiool and shopping 
center all add up to EASY U\^ 
ING! Call Eva MLS 470.

BURN YOUR RENT 
Receipts, by owning this 2 bed
room home. Large den, glass 
sUding doors to covered patio, 
carp«, curtains, drapes, 2 Urge 
storage buildings, make an idul 
hornrCall MUITmLSMI

IDEAL LOCATION-BEECH 
Handy to all schools, thb 3 bed
room, brick home is perfect for 
school chUdren. Thbd betboom 
could be used for den Drapes, 
curtaina, built-in cook-top k  
oven, storage building, all add to 
the convenience of tnis home! 
MLS6M.

FERFSa BUSINESS
Location, in Pampa Mall, this 140 
so. ft. location is pciiact p  dto- 
play yoir produen! Sh (fisplay 
cases, loU of coulter top. For 
quick sales and fast turn over of

pr^ucta, let ua show you

LEFORS-ENHIOY SAVING
Why pay h l^  sas bilb. when you 
can own thla 3 bedroom, large 
lamily room. It« baths home 
Carpet, central haat, baaement, 
double garage, new kisulat^ in

S73.
CAU US ... Wl RIAUY CAIM

UranePwlf ............. 940-314S
Audm AUatomfor ...993-4122
MiRySandM ........... 449-2471
SodU Dumlnq ..........949-2S47
IvaHwwIm ............. 444-2207
Sanrtiw McBrtrtv ........499-4449
Berts Rehhlns ............444-2290
Dwie l ahhliw ............449-2269
UsaBmroll ............... 94S-9499
Henry Owle Ownwrt . .936-2777
JwnieSfcadOH ........9463936
Waltsr Shad Beaker ..4461936

SHARP: YlFord! 
power slaeriiw, an 
good shape. Molcr needs 
Call (m I m S or «63134.

man. Radio, 
air. Body in very 

iwont.ilOK.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. foket « 4 9 4 «

HRESTONE STORES
121 N. Gray 6369416

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hifo Capa 
C.C. M ^eny Tire M rage 
SttW .F^ter I9NB51

1176 FORD F-IM, W  V9, fau  ipeed 
and utility bed, $19«. C i l  «6i7$7,
1176 SCOUT 4 wheel * lv e , power 
air, excelUnt condition. C ra  lYOM 1 
miles, m ag wheels, $1,260. Call

FOR SALE : 1676 Ford. Good school 
or Wirt ear. Can IM 4W .

MLS

"FEOFIE
HELNNG
FEOFIE"

ONE OF A KIND
Is this S bedroom home on a « '  
frontage on Hobart. Present 
building could be remodeled, 
plenty J  parking. Call ua for de-
”  miW m S ch  location
Excellent tract of S acres on west 
23rd. Owners would consider di
viding into approximately 3-2lk 
acrer M L S ^ .
OuyOement ........... 665-0337
Nvrino Shockvlfvrd

tnhvr, CRS, OM 6664345 
AI ShockvNwtl OH . .665-4345

^SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*^

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

l- ld W A I^ H lC

DOU9U-WIDE M09IU HOIME
Assume the loan on this lovely irwbtle home. Beautiful carpeting 4 
panelling. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room k  dinkig room. 
Spacious kitchen has appUances 4  a breakfait bar. 2central heat
ing 4 air conditioaing units; woodbuniing fIrepUce. The lot b in
cluded MLS SMMH

NORTH BANKS
Thb brick home has 2 large bedrooms, nice sbe living room, dining 
room 4 kitchen with cook-top k  oven. Good room arrangemenr 
Central heat, single garage. «2 ,0 « . MLS 4«.

FOWEU
Brick 3 bedroom honw with 1% hatha. Large Uving room, dining 
room and double garage. Central heal arid air, new carpeting.

**■ W fe?M W tT ON NORTH HOBART 
Large building on a corner lot in an exceUent buainem location. la 
presently leased to a going business. Large apartment upetaira. 
^  for more lnformaUon^1«S,0«. MLS sAc.

OFFICE •  66 9-2 5 2 2

Marga FMIswall ........665-5466
•«kyCohi ............... 665-3136
Ruby Allan ............... 665-6295
RaHsa Utiman ..........665-4140
Alica Roymand ..........6663447
Marilyn Kaogy OM, CRS 

•rokar ...................665-1449

H U G H E S  BLDG

Kotby Cala ................665-4942
IxiaVonrtna ..............6667970
Dobbialida..................665-1159 .
Halan War nor ..........665-1427
Chartas Bussimi ........6662411
Judi idwaidt OM, CRS

Irokor ................... 66S-26R7

THE UROEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B&BAUTOCO.
(TWMISPOHTATIOII IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

LIKE NEW AUTOS!
ItTI Firobird Esprit, Bmall VI, 
■utomatie, powar, air, wkaals, 
stripaB, Extra sharp ear 40N0 
ItTI Olds DaNa Reyala 4 dear,
loaded .............. . 4MIS
1171 Olds Delta Rayala, 2 dear._ 1*6» K3U '®*‘**‘* ........

^  C a d illa c  Flaot-
wood 4 door Brougham 

17 YEARS OF D’ElogancO i Has a ll
C a d illL  offer. 49986

187S Chevy Impala, 4 dear, Sharp ..................................44485
1878 Manta Carla, Uka Naw .........................................45815
1878 Pantiae Bennavilla, 4 dear ....................................45815
1971 Fard LTJ)., 4 dear ................................................ 44515
1575 Fard LT.D., 4 dear ................................................ 45159
1179 Pantiae Oran Am ........................................   .$5519
1879 Gran Lamans 4 dearjeada^lutaea^ ..............454W
1979 Cadillac Coupe Devilla, Has all Cadillac 
offers, plus more, only 22,000 miles .)I9685
1979 Pinte Pany 2 dearnCBU leaal awnaTi^las, rad and sharp
4 eyiindar, 4 speed, AM-FM. This weak ......................... 4SM
1979 Catlats Saprama 2 dear hardtap. All pawar phis wheals, eniisa,
AM/FMUkaNaw ............................................   45515
1579 Mareury Oran Marquis 4 dear, has all equipment. Law milat. 
Lika new, 31,000 miles. Sea this ................................... 44505

1977 Datsun B-210 Hatchback, automatic, air, 
AM / FM tape, naw tires, extra nice ear $3686
1577 Manta Carle leaded, swivel seats, rad and whHa, whaalt, 11,000
milas(tharpia) ..............................................................44155
in? Buiak Skylark Landau 2 dear hardtap, VI, pawar ahr,lill, aruiau,
tape, wiraaaps. Sat .......................................................4S5M
Ilin Oimvy Silvarado % ton eampar spaaial, dual tanka, tiH, 1201
G.V.W. Saa this ...............     41115
1171 Fard F>100 Explarar, 450 V5, aulaaialia, paurar, Mr, dual tanks, 
anw liras, ana awnar .....................................................44155

WEEKLY SPECIAL
1976 Audi IDOLS 4 door sedan, automatic, 
power, air, extra nica, economy 4 cylinder * 
...............................................................

1978 Chavrolat Impala 9 passenger station
wagon, power, air, cruise. Low miles see this 
extra clean car ............................    ^4386

Bill M. Derr .
BRBAUT6 66. <

«mpwTfli tmwH
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economical
WASHINGTON IAP)  — A year ago. when grain was aelUng at 

much lower prices, gaaohol seemed to be the watchword of those 
who were looking at ways to use the huge US. com  supply 

But an Agriculture Department report says times have c h a n ^  
and that the use of corn as a feedstock for guohol is not economical 
and that the practice is adding to food prices and to the instability of 
pain  grain markets.

The report, issued Tuesday, is generally about the structure of 
American agriculture and what it sees as an impending takeover 
by a relative handful o f ‘ ‘superfarms. '*

It also said the growing practice of using com  to make fuel-grade 
alcohol has become a factor in the structure of agriculture.

The report also cited the Energy Security Act of 1980. which 
provides subsidies for the conversion of organic materials into fuel 
alcohol

As such, the alcohol then is blended with nine parts gasoline to 
make gasohol. Com is one of the organic sources.

"By subsidizing the use of com  in producing fuel energy, this 
program indirectly taxes consumers of com  products — direct and 
indirect — to the extent that the market (Hice of com  is increased 
for this purpose." the report said. "Moreover, this program adds to 
the instability of the price of com  "

Further, itsaid. "There is no doubt that the use of com  to produce 
fuels, as a substitute for imported petroleum, is not now 
cost-effective "

Ihe report noted, however, that the expense of using com  “ must 
be weighed against the potential cost of the disruption that would 
result'' if oil imports were cut off.

Also, gasohol supporters argue that “ the use of com  for this 
purpose is tem porary" and that new technology will make nonfood 
products feasible as alcohol feedstocks in the future.

“ At present, however, this program has great potential for 
distorting the efficient use of scarce resources, adding to 
households food budgets, and increasing the potential for 
instability in commodity markets." the report said

Farm workers may 
strike valley growers
By KEN HERMAN 
Asaaciated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP)  — Rio 

Grande Valley citrus growers 
may face a mid-harvest strike 
by farm workers asking the 
Le gis l at ur e  for  co llectiv e  
bargaining rights 

Antonio Orendain. leader of 
the T exas F ar m W orkers 
IMon. said the strike could 
begin in about 10 days. He did 
not know which growers would 
be affected

A spokesman for Lower Rio 
Gránele Valley citrus growers 
said he knew nothing of the 
planned strike

‘Of course we know we are 
always under the threat of 
action like this, but this is the 
first news I've heard of it. We 
h a v e  65 p e r c e n t  o f  the

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland. asked about the report. said 
he thought final decisions on com  as a fuel source "will Ivgely  be 
determined by econom ic fores and less by government policy.”  

Converting com  to alcohol “ when it was Q  a bushel is one thing, 
bid when it's $4. it's something else." he said. ..

Bergland said he believed that in the long run gaaohol supplies 
will provided mainly "b y  materials that are either wasted in 
today's economy or are yet to be developed, such as the case of 
wood-fiber conversion and that com  as a feedstock is something 
which probably will not be on a steady line" as a source because of 
the variability in grain supplies and prices.

WASHINGTON (API — Agriculture Department experts say the 
Soviet Union may be able to boost its grain acreage this year but 
that production probably still will fall below Moscow's 1981 target 

"Total grain area for the 1981 crop could well recover from the 
(311.2 million acres) estimated for this past year." department 
analysts said Wednesday.

But per-acre average yields over the past 10 years suiicate mat 
even if the anticipated 318.2 million acres is put into production this 
year, the Soviets will call short of their goal 

“ Even if 1181 erdp yields approach the high side of the range, the 
Soviets would find it difficult to achieve the production level of 236 
million tons called for in their 1981 plan." the analysts said in the 
monthly evaluation of Russian grain prospects. That would mark 
thefourth time in six years Soviet grain pioduction has fallen below 
the planned level.

The report left unchanged at 185 nullion metric tons the 
department's estimate for the 1980 Soviet harvest, noting that the 
Russian government has yet to issue an official production report 
for the crop that has been shriveled by poor weather 

The U S est imate  is only slightly higher than the 
drought-ravaged harvest of 1979 and 50 million metric tons low e 
than the 1980 target

Ih e  Agriculture Department also made oidy minor revisions in 
its world harvest forcasts for the 198IM961 crop, increasing

estimates in all thnie categoriea. worid grain produciion was 
increased 2 million m etric tons to just over 1.54 billion tons, oilseed 
production rose by 600.008 metric tons to 180.5 million tons.

Crossman Implomont Co. 
Invitos You To 

Opon Houso All Day 
January 16, 1981 

From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
At Thoir Now Location On 

Highway 60. East of Pampa 
Rogistor For Froo Door Prisos

Water district 
to h<dd election

Qualified voters for district 
directors Precincts 2.3. and 4 of 
the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District No. 3 will 
go tothe polls Saturday. Jan. 17, 
to elect a director for each of the 
above named Precincts.

Each director precinct has 
two election precincts within it. 
The polling p laces are as 
follows;

Precinct 2 - Carson County 
Courthouse a nd  Weeks  - 
Bagwell Grain Inc.. Lark

Pr ec inc t  3 - Panhandle 
Ground W ater Conservation 
District Office. White Deer, and 
St Mary's School. Groom

Precinct 4 - Gray (kninty 
Courthouse Annex. Pampa. and 
Grandview - Hopkins School, 
south of Pampa.

The directors will be elected 
for a two - year term which will 
end in 1982

The following names will be 
on the ballot:

Pr e c i nc t  2 - James  B. 
McCray. Panhandle

Precinct 3 - Raymond C. 
Blodgett. White Deer

P r e c i n c t  4 - F r e d  S 
Vanderburg. Pampa

grapefruit left to harvest. 40 
percent of the early oranges and 
all the late oranges." said Les 
Whitlock, manager of the Texas 
Valley Citrus Com m ittee.

Orendain and Rep.  Sam 
Hudson. D-Dallas. called a 
Wednesday news conference to 
discuss the latest effort to get 
collective bargaining rights for 
farm workers. In 1977 and 1979 
the Legislature killed such 
proposals.

"This is one of the most 
neglected areas of human rights 
at this tim e." Hudson said. "It 's  
one of the most inhumane 
methods of treating a group of 
people that I've ever heard o f "

Orendain said the Texas 
Farm Bureau struck down 
previous attempts at collective 
bargaining for farm workers by 
using its “puppets" in the 
Legislature.

The longtime farm worker 
activist also said Speaker Bill 
CUtyton mistakenly sent the 
1979 bill to the House Livestock 
and Agriculture Committee, 
where it died

“ We hope that Billy Clayton 
has now realized that we are not 
l ives tock  or  l a n d , "  said 
Orendain.

A TFWU unit organizer in 
Houston said he did not know 
how many of the estimated 
250.000 valley fruit workers 
would be involved in the strike.

“ The problem with a strike in 
the citrus orchards is citrus can 
stay on the trees some time 
without rotting." said Eduardo 
Canales “ Many families move 
in for a week or so to pick citrus 
in order to catch up on bills, so 
i t ' s  d i f f i cu l t  to establish 
continuity"

Canales said about 3.500 
w o r k e r s  h a v e  s i g n e d  
authorization cards in support 
of unionism

Kennelh 1. Bays* 
O.V.N.

AiiaawRMS tha ralac^Maa 
af h it aNIca la 
IMS N. Mabarl 

N r  tha ^ra d ica  af 
Vaia ri Ml ry NtaUlclna

Call 888-4X28 a rMS-aSM
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Ofter.s You An Kxceptional Value

SOFT C O N TA C T $ 1 0 r t  
LENSES l ^ U

<08408
♦20 Off

Convenient Credit Available

[C A l.
pampa Mall 6652333

20% off our 
print sheets.
Sale  4.79 twin
Reg. 5.99. Romantic floral print on
no-iron polyester/cotton percale.
Flat and fitted sheets: „  « .Reg. Sale

F u ll............................................  6.99 5.94
Queen......................................... 12.99 11.04

^ K i n g . . . . ...............   14.99 12.74
Matching pillowcases on sale, too.

20% off this 
automatic.
Sa le  2 7  2 0  win
Reg. $34. Our automatic blanket has 
11 settings, adjusts to changes in 
room temperature. Acrylic/polyester.

Reg. Sale
Full, single control ..........$38 30.40
Full, dual co n tro l............ 48 38.40
Queen, dual control....... 58 46.40

20% off our ' 
print spread.
Sale  20.80
Reg. $26. Matching flower print bed
spreads are polyester/cotton quilted 
to Kodel* polyester fiberfill.

Reg. Sale
F u ll......................................$32 25.60
Queen................................ 42 33.60
K in g ...................................  52 41.60

twin

4

N i m m  II

20% off our 
cozy Vellu)^

S a le 14.99
R eg.,$19. Velvety light Vellux* 
blanket is plush nylon pile bonded to 
polyurethane foam.

Reg. Sale
F u ll................................  23.99 19.19
Queen...........................  29.99 23.99
K in g ..............................  32.99 26.39

twin

20% off all our 
bed pillows.

Sale  a99 standard
Reg. 4.99. Pleasingly plump pillows 
filled with Astrofill* polyester fiberfill; 
covered in an ail-cotton print. For 
sweet dreams at sweet prices.
SM . pric.. .Itoctiv. through SMurday.

■ ^

ám

* i
,  ^  . .  ...
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Save on all 
our sheets.
Sale  2.99».
Reg. 4.99. Fanciful flowers on easy- 
care cotton/polyester percale.
Flat and fitted sheets:

Reg. Sale
F u ll................................  5.99 4.49
Q ueen...........................  9.99 7.99
K in g ......... .................. 11.99 9.99
Matching pillowcases on sale, too.

28%  off our 
Bundle-Upf.

Sa le  1799
Reg. $25. Bundie-Up* saves energy, 
keeps a body warm from head to toe. 
Quilted cotton/poly with cozy poly
ester fill, nylon tricot lining. It zips on, 
snaps at foot, or opens up to a com 
forter. So  you’re always comfortablet 
Medium or large sizes.

m
25% off cotton 
bath towels.
Sale Z9d bath
Reg. 3.99. Soft, gentle, absorbent. 
That’s our plush all-cotton terry 
towel. Rich in feel and good looks.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel....................  2.99 2.49
W ashcloth..................... 1.59 1.29

Of couTM  you can cbargwH
1__ __ J

S H B B i JCPem PAMPA M ALL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

iP:00-9:00 
665-3745

..-r.


